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1.0 Introduction 
This Removal Action Completion Report (“Completion Report”) documents the actions taken to 
achieve site completion for the Phase 1 Sediment and Upland Cleanup at the Terminal 117 (T-
117) Early Action Area (EAA) in accordance with the Administrative Settlement Agreement and 
Order on Consent (ASAOC); Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act (CERCLA) Docket No. 10-2011-0089 dated June 9, 2011.  This report has been 
prepared in accordance with the ASAOC and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
guidance Close Out Procedures for National Priorities List Sites (EPA 2011a). 

The Port of Seattle (Port) submitted the Phase 1 Removal Action Construction Report (RACR; 
AECOM 2016) which documents the final, as-built conditions of the non-time critical removal 
action (NTCRA) or Removal Action, including confirmation sampling data, survey data, and 
water quality monitoring data.  The final RACR was approved by EPA on April 4, 2016.  Long-
term stormwater controls were constructed from September to November 2017, with minor 
grading improvements performed in April 2018.  These controls and the best management 
practices described in the Long Term Stormwater Control and Monitoring Plan (EA Engineering 
2017b) will be used to manage stormwater at the site until the habitat restoration and 
shoreline public access project is constructed. 

The purpose of this report is to document that the NTCRA has been completed in accordance 
with the ASAOC and that all performance standards have been attained.  Additionally, this 
report summarizes previous time-critical removal actions (TCRA) performed in 1999 and 2006 
for completeness in the administrative record and to achieve site closure.  All response actions 
have been successfully completed.  Upon EPA review and approval of this document, the Phase 
1 NTCRA will be considered complete in accordance with Section XXVIII paragraph 79 of the 
ASAOC.  The institutional controls required for the Dredge Unit 1 (DU1) Cap Area are detailed in 
the Scope of Work of an environmental covenant prepared and executed by the Port in 
accordance with EPA directions and the Uniform Environmental Covenants Act (UECA).  The 
covenant was recorded in November 2017 and is included as Attachment A.  Long-term 
sediment monitoring will be performed in accordance with the Final Joint Long-Term 
Monitoring and Maintenance Plan (LTMMP), to determine if recontamination of the clean post-
construction sediment surface is occurring. 

1.1. Site Location and Description 

The T-117 EAA is one of several EAAs identified by EPA and Ecology to address sediment hot 
spots as part of the Lower Duwamish Waterway (LDW) Superfund site.  The Site is located at 
8700 Dallas Avenue South in the South Seattle neighborhood of South Park, an unincorporated 
neighborhood of King County.  The Site is immediately south/upstream of the South Park 
Bridge.  It is located on the western bank of the LDW between River Miles 3.5 and 3.7, across 
the river from Boeing Plant 2 (a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act [RCRA] Corrective 
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Action Site) and Jorgensen Forge EAA.  The Site is adjacent to two Ecology sites, the South Park 
Marina and the Basin Oil Company site. 

The cleanup was conducted in two coordinated phases: the Sediment and Upland cleanup 
(Phase 1), led and performed by the Port, and the Adjacent Streets and Residential Yards 
cleanup (Phase 2), performed by the City of Seattle (City).  The City completed the Residential 
Yards cleanup in March 2013 (Integral 2013).  The Adjacent Streets and Stormwater cleanup 
was completed in 2016, and closure reporting was completed in early 2017 (Integral 2017). 

The Phase 1 EAA encompassed both the 2.1 acre in-water sediment area and the 3.3-acre 
upland area.  During the removal action, the Site was divided into the in-water, bank, and 
upland areas.  The in-water sediment area was subdivided into three dredge units (DUs): DU1, 
DU2, and DU3.  The bank area was subdivided into three sub-areas (North Bank, Mid Bank, and 
South Bank).  The North Bank and South Bank areas were further divided into three parts each: 
North Bank A, North Bank B, North Bank C, South Bank A, South Bank B, and South Bank C.  The 
upland area was subdivided into 53 individual grid cells termed Grid Cell A through Grid Cell RR.  
The Site location is shown on Figure 1.  The Site layout is shown on Figure 2. 

1.2. Site Background 

The upland area was historically used for the manufacture of asphalt products, as well as other 
activities associated with former tenants.  Companies conducting asphalt manufacturing 
operations in the upland area included the former Duwamish Manufacturing Company 
beginning in 1937, and the Malarkey Asphalt Company beginning in 1978 (Windward et al. 
2010).  Asphalt manufacturing operations at the Site included the use of recycled oils, some of 
which contained polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).  These oils are believed to be a source of 
contaminants released to the surrounding soil and sediment.  Operations ceased in 1993, 
asphalt processing tanks were decommissioned, and asbestos removed from portions of the 
buildings in 1997.  The Port took ownership of the Site in 2000. 

1.3. Regulatory Background 

In 2003, T-117 was identified as an EAA within the 441-acre LDW Superfund Site to address PCB 
contamination in sediment.  In 2005, the Port and the City prepared an Engineering 
Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) for an NTCRA for the sediment and adjacent shoreline bank 
area (Windward et al. 2005).  EPA approved the 2005 preliminary EE/CA for the T-117 EAA 
sediment and adjacent bank, and issued an Action Memorandum (EPA 2006), which set forth 
the implementation of the NTCRA. 

In 2004/2005, the City implemented a series of independent cleanup actions to address PCBs 
discovered by the City in soil in the adjacent streets and residential yards near the T-117 upland 
property.  In 2006, additional PCB contamination was discovered in the T-117 upland property, 
and in March 2007, the T-117 EAA boundary was expanded by EPA to include three areas, 
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referred to as the T-117 Sediment Study Area, the T-117 Upland Study Area, and the Adjacent 
Streets.  The first two areas were addressed by the Phase 1 Removal Action, and the third area 
was addressed by Phase 2.  In 2008, elevated concentrations of PCBs were discovered in 
adjacent streets, rights-of-way, and residential yards.  As a result, EPA directed that the Phase 2 
area be expanded and the area is now referred to as the Adjacent Streets and Residential Yards 
Study Area.  A revised EE/CA1 (Windward et al. 2010) was prepared in June 2010 to incorporate 
the expanded EAA and a regulatory history of the EAA.  The revised EE/CA was approved by EPA 
in September 2010, and EPA issued a revised Action Memorandum (EPA 2010). 

The Port performed Phase 1 Removal Action construction activities between March 2013 and 
January 2015.  A detailed summary of Phase 1 construction activities is presented in the Section 
4.0 of the RACR.  Design, removal action, construction and completion documents for the T-117 
Phase 2 Adjacent Streets and Residential Yards were issued separately by the City. 

EPA issued an amendment to the Action Memorandum on October 3, 2016, allowing for the 
placement of a small cap in a portion of DU1 and requiring institutional controls in the form of 
an environmental covenant to minimize the potential for exposure of contamination in excess 
of the T-117 removal action levels (RvALs) remaining in a limited portion of the in-water area 
(EPA 2016). A modification to the ASAOC (EPA 2017a) acknowledging the presence of the DU1 
cap and requiring an environmental covenant was issued on November 15, 2017.  The 
environmental covenant was recorded in King County on November 16, 2017.  Further detail on 
this cap area and the associated institutional controls is provided in Section 3.3. 

In addition to the NTCRA, two time-critical removal actions (TCRAs) were performed at the Site, 
the first in 1999 and second in 2006.  Additional detail on these TCRAs is presented in Section 
2.0.  A chronology of site events is presented in Table 1. 

1.4. Summary of Post-Removal Action Site Conditions 

Construction of the Phase 1 removal action was completed in January 2015.  Post-removal 
action conditions at the Site were in accordance with the EPA approved Final Design Report 
(Crete 2012), with the exception of upland modifications to manage site stormwater, as 
described in Section 3.2.  The upland area was backfilled to approximately elevation 15 feet 
mean lower low water (MLLW).  A minimum of one foot of backfill material sourced from off-
site is present across the entire site.  Backfill was delineated from underlying soils by a layer of 
geotextile fabric.  Fill elevations along the north, east, and south boundaries slope up to 
approximately elevation 20 feet MLLW to meet the adjoining properties (i.e., the South Park 
Marina, Dallas Avenue South, and the Boeing property respectively).  The upland area has chain 
link fence on three sides to help prevent unauthorized access.  In accordance with the Final 
Design, the upland area above an elevation of 15 feet MLLW, which consists primarily of the 
outer periphery of the upland area, was hydroseeded.  In accordance with the Final Design, the 

                                                       
1 The 2005 preliminary EE/CA was superseded by the 2010 EE/CA. Throughout the remainder of this RACR, all references to the “EE/CA” refer 

to the final 2010 EE/CA.  
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290-linear foot sheetpile wall, used during construction to isolate the Mid Bank area from the 
LDW and allow for dry excavation of highly contaminated areas, has been left in place.  This 
sheet pile wall will be a key component for the construction of the habitat restoration and 
shoreline public access project.  Further detail on the anticipated future Site use is included in 
Section 1.5. 

The in-water area was generally backfilled to pre-construction grades except near the northern 
portion of DU3, where grades were left lower to help facilitate access to the neighboring South 
Park Marina.  The bank areas were restored to a slope of between 2 and 2.5 horizontal to 1 
vertical, and covered with riprap for slope protection. 

To provide bank stability during excavation of the North Bank and dredging of DU3, a 
temporary sheet pile wall was installed along the border with the South Park Marina (SPM) and 
adjacent to the LDW (i.e., the Marina Corner).  To address the presence of a sheen, which 
originated from the SPM property, the final backfill design was modified in this area to include 
installation of a granular activated carbon (GAC) mat to reduce the potential for ongoing sheen 
releases.  Further, a geotechnical analysis was conducted to evaluate the reconstructed 
condition of the bank, which involved restoring the end of an existing eco-block retaining wall 
(AECOM 2014d). This analysis concluded that the temporary sheet piles (originally installed for 
excavation support) combined with replaced eco-blocks would meet the desired factor of 
safety. The location of the sheet pile wall on the SPM property is shown on Figure 2. 

1.5. Anticipated Future Site Use 

The Port has proposed to implement an approximately 13-acre habitat restoration and 
shoreline public access project within and adjacent to the T-117 Upland and Sediment area, 
with construction anticipated for 2019-2020 or later.  The habitat restoration and shoreline 
public access project is part of a larger project that includes off-channel marsh, mudflat, 
riparian vegetation, interpretative trails, elevated observation platforms, and a hand boat 
launch area2.  The habitat restoration and shoreline public access project will involve excavating 
and re-grading the majority of the T-117 upland area, installation of plantings, and cutting of 
the existing Mid Bank sheet pile wall at or just below grade to allow portions of the site to flood 
and drain with the tidal cycle.  In the event that the habitat restoration and shoreline public 
access project is not constructed by 2020, the sheetpile wall in Mid Bank area will be cut down 
to sediment depth or completely removed.  In anticipation of the habitat restoration and 
shoreline pubic access project, the Port evaluated how the DU1 Cap would be affected during 
and after construction of the project.  The evaluation was presented in a technical 
memorandum (AECOM 2018), which describes the planned DU1 cap modifications and 
demonstrates the long-term effectiveness of the DU1 cap, and was approved by EPA on January 
29, 2018 (USEPA 2018a). 

                                                       
2 The habitat restoration project is part of a potential Natural Resource Damage Assessment project.   
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2.0 Time Critical Removal Actions 
This section provides a summary of the TCRAs which were performed in 1999 and 2006 in the 
upland area.  Reports documenting the TCRAs are included as Attachment B.  Short summaries 
of these two TCRAs are included here to document their completion. 

2.1. 1999 TCRA 

The first TCRA was performed in accordance with EPA Administrative Order on Consent (AOC) 
No. 10-2000-02222 (EPA 2000).  This removal action was conducted by the Port between 
October 1999 and February 2000 to remove PCB contaminated soil in the Mid Bank area to 
reduce or eliminate the potential for exposure to or release of contaminated soil.  The 
excavation was approximately 300 feet by 100 feet, with depths ranging from 0.5 to 5.5 feet.  
The target action level for the TCRA was 25 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) total PCBs, though 
higher concentrations were left on site in two areas to avoid undermining existing building 
foundations.  Remaining contaminated soil was capped with asphalt pavement.  Over 2,000 
tons of contaminated soil and 50,000 gallons of water were removed and disposed offsite.  
Additional actions included the abandonment of a 17-foot deep, 2.5-foot diameter water 
supply well, and removal of a 375-gallon diesel storage tank.  The 1999 TCRA was completed in 
accordance with the AOC and documented in a final report to EPA (Onsite 2000). 

2.2. 2006 TCRA 

The second TCRA was performed in accordance with EPA AOC No. 10-2006-0072 (EPA 2006).  
This removal action was conducted by the Port between September 2006 and November 2006 
to remove PCB contaminated soil in three locations, one along the Mid Bank and North bank 
areas and the other two in the upland area.  The excavation along the bank was approximately 
300 feet by 100 feet, with a depth of 2 feet.  The two upland excavations had a combined area 
of approximately 10,000 square feet and were excavated to depths of up to 7 feet.  The target 
action level for the TCRA was 25 mg/kg total PCBs.  Over 3,100 tons of soil, 533 tons of 
asphalt/concrete debris, and 91,000 gallons of water were removed and disposed offsite.  
Backfill was placed in the excavations, and a temporary asphalt cap was installed.  The 2006 
TCRA was completed in accordance with the AOC and documented in a final report to EPA 
(RETEC 2007). 

3.0 2014/2015 Non-time Critical Removal Action 
The NTCRA was performed by the Port for Phase 1 Sediment and Upland areas in accordance 
with EPA ASAOC CERCLA Docket No. 10-2011-0089 (EPA 2011b).  The NTCRA was conducted 
between May 2013 and January 2015 to remove contaminated sediment and soil until the 
RvALs were met, restoring the Phase 1 Sediment and Upland areas to unrestricted land use. 
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The NTCRA was conducted in accordance with the Final Design Report (Crete 2012) and 
documented in the Remedial Action Construction Report (AECOM 2016).  The Final Design 
Report was based on data and conclusions from the EE/CA and supplemental investigations 
detailed in Appendix K of the Final Design Report (Crete 2012).  A complete summary of 
previous investigations is included in the EE/CA and the Final Design.  The removal action was 
designed to achieve the Removal Action Objectives (RAOs, Table 2) and RvALs developed in the 
EE/CA for soil, sediment, and groundwater.  A Record of Decision was issued for the greater 
441-acre LDW Superfund site (EPA 2014a), during implementation of the T-117 NTCRA.  RvALs 
from the NTCRA, along with Remedial Action Levels (RALs) from the LDW ROD for comparison, 
are presented in Table 3.  All of the T-117 RvALs are equal to or lower than the LDW RALs for 
the relevant contaminants of concern (COCs). 

The primary construction elements of the removal action included the removal and offsite 
disposal of approximately 76,000 tons of upland soil and debris and 22,000 tons of sediment 
and in-water debris.  Soil and sediment remaining onsite after dredging and excavation were 
sampled as described in Section 3.1.1 to ensure that they met the RvAL criteria.  Following soil 
removal, the upland area was backfilled and restored to design grade (approximately 5 feet 
lower than pre-construction grade).  Following sediment removal, the in-water area was 
generally backfilled to pre-construction grades, except near the South Park Marina where 
deeper elevations were left for marina access.  Riprap was added to the bank areas for slope 
stability.  In addition, approximately 4.8 million gallons of project-related water (stormwater, 
collected or recovered groundwater) were treated onsite and discharged to the LDW. 

A Pre-final Construction Inspection, required by the ASAOC, was performed in three parts, 
including: 

1) A physical inspection of the upland area on December 18, 2014. 

2) A set of pre-final documentation transmitted to EPA on March 27, 2015. 

3) A pre-final construction inspection meeting on May 6, 2015. 

This process is documented in a memorandum (Port of Seattle 2015) which is included in the 
RACR.  This memo included a request to waive three particular ASAOC requirements: a Final 
Construction Inspection, Final Construction Inspection Letter, and a Pre-certification Inspection.  

The waiver was requested because the Pre-final Construction Inspection concluded that there 
were no outstanding construction activities required to complete the T-117 EAA Phase 1 
Removal Action.  EPA approved this request on July 13, 2015.  The removal action was 
completed in accordance with the ASAOC and all performance standards have been attained, as 
documented below. 
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3.1. Attainment of Performance Standards 

The ASAOC Scope of Work states3 that the completion report “…shall be submitted by 
Respondents after construction is complete and all performance standards have been attained 
(including performance standards for mitigation areas), except where OMMP4 requirements will 
continue to be performed.” The purpose of this section is to document attainment of the 
performance standards.  For the purposes of this report, performance standards are defined to 
include the quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) actions taken to ensure the RvALs 
were achieved.  Performance standards include bathymetric and topographic surveying, 
sediment confirmation sampling, soil confirmation sampling, and groundwater monitoring.  
Attainment of the performance standards is documented below.  A full description of the QA 
and QC procedures implemented during the removal action, including the results of 
confirmation sampling, is included in the EPA-approved RACR (AECOM 2016). 

3.1.1. Confirmation Sampling and QA/QC 

This section details QA/QC procedures implemented as part of the upland, bank, and in-water 
work to confirm that the Phase 1 removal action was completed in accordance with the Final 
Design Report.  The removal work followed the same general QA/QC process in each area.  
First, the removal action contractor removed soil or sediment to the design grade and surveyed 
(via an independent surveyor) to ensure that removal grades had been met.  The Port then 
reviewed the survey and performed surveying spot checks as needed to confirm the grades 
were achieved (except for in-water work where spot checking was not feasible).  AECOM also 
reviewed the in-water bathymetry surveys for coverage and compliance.  Once the grade was 
confirmed, AECOM performed an inspection for visual indications of contamination (field 
screening), collected confirmation samples, and compared results to the applicable RvALs.  In 
the case of RvAL exceedances, further removal was performed and the confirmation processes 
was repeated.  

Upland Soil  

The upland area was divided into 53 individual grid cells, each with one or more design 
excavation elevation.  Pre-confirmation samples were obtained in 9 grid cells before 
construction, as discussed in the Final Design Report, to confirm the vertical extent of 
excavation needed to comply with RvALs prior to construction due to inundation of these cells 
with surface water during construction.  Soil confirmation sampling was required in the other 
44 grid cells.  Once the design excavation elevation(s) were achieved in a grid cell, the removal 
action contractor performed and submitted a topographic survey confirming that the design 
excavation grade had been achieved.  The Port reviewed the survey, and a surveyor from the 
Port spot-checked the excavation elevation.  Once the planned elevation was confirmed via 
surveying, visual inspection of the cell was performed by AECOM.  Excavation sidewalls and 

                                                       
3 Section II, part C, e, (ii). 
4 The OMMP is now referred to as the Joint Long-Term Monitoring and Maintenance Plan (LTMMP) 
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bottom were inspected for visual indications of impacts including discolored soil and presence 
of asphalt-like or tar-like materials, etc.  If visual impacts were observed, over-excavation of the 
cell was performed until visual impacts were no longer present.  Once visually impacted soil 
was removed, and the excavation elevation was confirmed, the Port authorized AECOM to 
perform soil confirmation sampling in the 44 grid cells that required sampling.  Soil grab 
samples were collected from three random locations on the bottom of each grid cell and 
composited at the laboratory prior to analysis.  Sample locations were determined in advance 
of sampling using the protocol described in the Final Design Report, and surveyed to obtain the 
true elevation at each location.  When the laboratory results of confirmation samples did not 
meet the applicable criteria, additional excavation was performed and the process of surveying 
and confirmation sampling was repeated.  In Grid Cells R, AA, and RR, a “pre-confirmation” 
sampling plan developed during construction was necessary to facilitate excavation, which is 
described in greater detail in Section 5.2.1 of the RACR. 

Concentrations of COCs detected in initial soil confirmation samples (i.e., Round 1) collected 
from 30 of the 44 grid cells were acceptable under the MTCA 3-Part Rule5 in the first round of 
sampling.  Round 2 results were acceptable under the MTCA 3-Part Rule in 13 of the remaining 
grid cells, and only one grid cell required three rounds of confirmation sampling.  In summary, 
after three rounds of confirmation sampling, concentrations of COCs detected in upland soil 
confirmation samples were acceptable under the 3-Part Rule in all 53 upland grid cells 
(including the 44 grid cells where confirmation sampling was required during construction and 
the nine pre-confirmation grid cells).  Soil confirmation results, along with additional detail on 
soil confirmation sampling, are provided in Section 5.2.1 of the RACR. 

In September 2017, the Port began construction of the outfall and swale in accordance with the 
approved Long Term Stormwater Control and Monitoring Plan (EA Engineering 2017b).  It was 
initially anticipated that all construction work would be completed within the imported backfill 
material that was placed on the site following the Phase 1 Removal Action.  The grid cells 
encompassing the planned stormwater construction work (the Mid Bank and a section of the 
upland area) were generally deep excavations.  However, there was no post-grading survey 
data to confirm the native soil elevations in the construction work area.  During the initial 
excavation, the geotextile fabric separating the imported fill and native soil was encountered in 
the construction trenches associated with the outfall pipe and the northwestern portion of the 
swale adjacent to the outfall pipe.  Work was temporarily stopped to develop a plan to manage 
the native soil.  On September 21, 2017, the Port submitted the final Soil Management Plan for 
Removal of Native Soil during T-117 Stormwater Construction Work (AECOM 2017).  EPA 
approved the plan on September 21, 2017, and the management of native soil during the 
remainder of the long-term stormwater controls construction work was completed in 
accordance with this plan.  This work will be documented in a final as-built report. 

                                                       
5 MTCA 3-Part Rule: the upland soil confirmation data set, as a whole, had to meet three conditions: (1) no sample concentration may exceed 

two times the soil RvAL for any COC; (2) no more than 10 percent of the samples (from all 53 grid cells combined) may exceed a soil RvAL; 
and (3) the 95 percent upper confidence limit (UCL) on the population mean may not exceed the soil RvAL. Concentrations of all upland soil 
confirmation samples were acceptable under the 3-Part Rule although soil confirmation samples exceeded individual RvALs in five excavation 
grid cells (Grid Cells 09, EE, II, JJ, and NN). 
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Bank Area 

The riverbank area was divided into three areas: North Bank, Mid Bank, and South Bank.  
Confirmation sampling was not required in the Mid Bank area in accordance with the Final 
Design Report because pre-confirmation samples were used to establish excavation depth and 
the area was inundated during excavation which made sampling very difficult.  The North Bank 
and South Bank areas were divided into three sub-areas each, for a total of six bank removal 
areas requiring confirmation sampling.  Once the design removal elevation was achieved in a 
bank area, the removal action contractor performed and submitted a topographic survey 
confirming that the design excavation grade had been achieved.  The Port reviewed the survey, 
and a surveyor from the Port spot checked the excavation elevation.  Once the elevation was 
confirmed, the Port authorized AECOM to perform bank confirmation sampling (where 
required) by collecting a six-part composite for each bank removal area.  Grab samples were 
collected from six locations, spaced along two transects in each bank removal area.  Sample 
locations were determined in advance of sampling using the protocol described in the Final 
Design Report, and surveyed to obtain the true elevation at each location.   

Concentrations of COCs in the confirmation samples collected after the initial phase of removal 
were compared to sediment RvALs and concentrations of COCs in samples collected following 
subsequent phases of removal were compared to soil RvALs.  When confirmation samples did 
not meet the applicable criteria, an additional foot of excavation was performed and the 
process of surveying and confirmation sampling was repeated.  In North Bank A, North Bank B, 
and South Bank B areas, “pre-confirmation” sampling during construction was necessary to 
facilitate excavation, which is described in greater detail in Section 5.2.2 of the RACR.  
Concentrations of COCs detected in initial bank confirmation samples (i.e., Round 1) taken from 
2 of the 6 bank removal areas met the sediment RvALs.  Two bank removal areas met the soil 
RvALs after one round of additional excavation (i.e., Round 2).  Two bank areas required two 
rounds of additional excavation (i.e., Rounds 2 and 3), with the Round 3 sample concentrations 
meeting the soil RvALs.  Bank confirmation sampling results met the RvALs in all six of the North 
Bank and South Bank areas.  Bank confirmation results, along with additional detail on soil 
confirmation sampling, are provided in Section 5.2.2 of the RACR. 

Sediment 

The in-water work area was divided into three dredge units: DU1, DU2, and DU3.  Confirmation 
sampling was required in all three dredge units.  Once the design dredge depths were achieved 
in a dredge unit, the removal action contractor performed and submitted a bathymetric survey 
confirming that the design dredge grades had been achieved.  After the Port reviewed and 
accepted the survey, the Port authorized AECOM to perform sediment confirmation sampling.  
Discrete surface sediment grab samples (0 to 10 centimeters) were collected from four or five 
locations in each DU; samples were collected from either the “inner” row or the “outer” row as 
outlined in the Final Design Report.  No compositing was performed for sediment samples.  All 
sample locations were determined in advance, and stations were reoccupied if further sampling 
was necessary.  Actual sample locations were recorded in the field using a differential global 
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positioning system on the sampling vessel.  When concentrations of COCs in the confirmation 
samples did not meet the applicable criteria, additional dredging was performed and the 
process of surveying and confirmation sampling was repeated.  Sediment confirmation results, 
along with additional detail on sediment confirmation sampling, are provided in Section 5.2.3 of 
the RACR and summarized below for each dredge unit. 

In DU1, after dredging to design grade and performing one additional cleanup pass, 
confirmation samples met the RvALs in the off-shore area.  Additional sediment samples were 
collected as requested by EPA from the “bank transition area,” targeted at the +1-foot MLLW 
elevation near the boundary between upland and in-water removal activities, to assess COC 
concentrations on the border between in-water and upland work6.  In-water discrete 
confirmation sampling met the sediment RvALs at 7 of the 9 bank transition sample locations 
after two rounds of sampling.  The two samples with exceedances (SG-20A-R3 and SG-20B-R3) 
contained total PCB concentrations up to 350 times higher than the RvAL.  An additional 1 foot 
of sediment was removed from this area and the area was backfilled before additional samples 
could be obtained because the in-water work window closed.  The two sample locations which 
did not meet the RvALs are contained within the bounds of the DU1 isolation cap.  Because of 
this condition, an environmental covenant was required for this area as described in Section 
3.3.In DU2, Round 1 sediment confirmation samples, collected after confirmation that dredging 
was completed to design grade, met the RvALs and no further dredging was required. 

In DU3, after dredging to design grade and performing two additional cleanup passes, one 
sample in DU3 (SG-07-R2) exceeded the RvAL for total PCBs.  No further dredging was 
performed, in accordance with the Final Design which required two cleanup passes at most.  
With EPA approval, the approximately 15-foot thick layer of backfill in this portion of DU3 was 
not required to act as a cap as the total PCB concentration was only 2.9 times higher than the 
RvAL, the concentration was below the Sediment Management Standards Cleanup Screening 
Level, and surrounding samples were below the RvAL (AECOM 2016). 

Groundwater Monitoring 

Extensive groundwater monitoring was performed prior to the start of the Phase 1 and Phase 2 
Removal Actions.  Groundwater RvALs were developed in the EE/CA for total PCBs, arsenic, 
silver, carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (cPAHs), bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, and 
total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) (Windward et al. 2010).  Groundwater monitoring was 
performed at the T-117 EAA from March 2008 through June 2012 (Sealaska and Crete 2012).  A 
total of 16 quarterly monitoring events were completed at up to 15 monitoring well locations 
distributed across the EAA and adjacent areas.  A summary report was prepared at the end of 
groundwater monitoring in 2012 to examine the groundwater data.   

In 2018, Integral Consulting Inc. (Integral) presented an evaluation of the groundwater 
monitoring data (Integral 2018) following EPA’s Recommended Approach for Evaluating 
                                                       
6 Bank transition samples were collected at six locations in DU3 and three locations in DU1. These nine bank transition samples are considered 

part of the final sediment confirmation data set. 
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Completion of Groundwater Restoration Remedial Actions at a Groundwater Monitoring Well 
(EPA 2014b).  The approach for demonstrating that groundwater concentrations at T-117 meet 
RvALs was to evaluate groundwater concentrations migrating onto the T-117 site using the data 
collected during the interim groundwater monitoring program.  The evaluation relied in part on 
a statistical analyses, completed by EPA, using data from monitoring wells located upgradient of 
the Upland Area (EPA 2017b).   

The statistical analyses were conducted using EPA’s Groundwater Statistics Tool, which is 
designed in part to evaluate whether groundwater has reached attainment (i.e., each COC has 
met its associated cleanup level and will continue to do so in the future).  EPA used the tool to 
determine whether or not the 95% upper confidence limit (95 UCL) was above or below the 
RvAL for each well, and whether there was a trend suggestive of potential future RvAL 
exceedances (EPA 2017b).  RvALs were met for all COCs in all wells with the exception that 
there was not enough arsenic or silver data from monitoring wells MW-01, MW-11, MW-12, 
and MW-13 to make a conclusive determination (Integral 2018).  To address the limitation with 
respect to metals, Integral used the Groundwater Statistics Tool to analyze metals results from 
the two shoreline wells for which metals had been analyzed throughout the program (MW-05R 
and MW-08R).  The 95 UCLs for arsenic and silver in these shoreline wells were below the RvALs 
for these COCs.  Therefore, groundwater concentrations at T-117 meet groundwater RvALs 
based on the interim groundwater monitoring results (Integral 2018).  EPA’s conditional 
approval was provided on February 13, 2018 (USEPA 2018b). 

3.2. Upland Stormwater Controls 

At the end of removal action activities in January 2015, the site was left in an ‘Interim Site 
Completion’ condition in accordance with the approved Final Design Report (Crete 2012).  The 
Interim Site Completion condition included upland fine grading across the site and 
hydroseeding of the sloped areas to form a depression in the center that would collect 
stormwater and allow it to infiltrate a 100-year storm event and avoid a discharge of 
stormwater to the LDW.  However, significant amounts of standing water began to accumulate 
in the center of the upland area in April 2014 and ponding has reoccurred during subsequent 
rainy seasons. 

In November 2015, stormwater accumulated in the upland area until it overflowed the bank, 
discharging down the rip-rapped slope into the area contained by the Mid Bank sheet pile wall 
(see Figure 2).  Minor surficial erosion of backfill material was contained within the sheet pile 
wall.  No migration or flow of turbid water was observed outside the sheet pile wall.  The Port 
immediately informed EPA and the Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) of the 
overflow and erosion. 

In December 2015, the Port implemented response actions to prevent unauthorized discharge 
of stormwater to the LDW including installing a sand bag berm along the top of the bank, 
mobilizing temporary water storage tanks, and repairing areas of erosion in the Mid Bank area.  
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The Port secured a temporary King County wastewater discharge authorization allowing for the 
discharge of stormwater to the municipal sewer system. 

On December 23, 2015, the Port submitted the draft Interim Stormwater Control and 
Monitoring Plan (Interim Plan) to EPA, which had been prepared to detail the approach for 
interim control of site stormwater.  EPA provided comments on January 13, 2016, and the Port 
submitted a revised Interim Plan on January 29, 2016 (EA Engineering 2016), which was 
subsequently approved by EPA on February 10, 2016.  In mid-January, with EPA approval, the 
Port constructed revisions to the Mid Bank area including improvements to the existing berm, 
installing a coir log dam, and installing coconut fiber matting to form a controlled spillway (see 
Figure 2).  The sand bag berm in front of the coir dam was partially removed on February 2, 
2016, with EPA approval, creating a controlled discharge of stormwater through the coir log 
dam.  A sample of ponded stormwater was collected on February 19, 2016, and sample results 
were below the indicator levels established in the Interim Plan, allowing for ongoing passive 
discharge of stormwater through the coir log dam in accordance with the Interim Plan.  Two 
additional stormwater samples were collected, one on March 1 and the other on March 10, 
2016.  All sample results were below the indicator levels established in the Interim Plan.  At the 
end of April 2016, ponding had decreased significantly and only isolated areas of ponded 
stormwater remained present.  No stormwater ponding was noted over the summer and fall of 
2016. 

In August 2016, the Port requested approval to continue implementing the provisions of the 
Interim Plan until the start of habitat restoration and shoreline public access project in fall or 
winter of 2017.  On August 22, 2016, the Port sent EPA a letter presenting the status of the 
planned habitat restoration and shoreline public access project.  EPA approved the Port’s 
proposal on August 24, 2016; and the Port continued to monitor stormwater ponding and 
maintain the stormwater controls in accordance with the Interim Plan through September 2017 
when construction of the long-term controls began. 

On June 7, 2017, the Port notified EPA that construction of the habitat restoration and 
shoreline public access project would not begin in 2017.  In a letter dated June 26, 2017 (EA 
Engineering 2017a), the Port requested approval to continue to use the interim controls until 
the habitat restoration and shoreline public access project was under construction.  In a letter 
dated July 12, 2017, EPA denied the request and required the Port to submit a draft final 
Stormwater Control and Monitoring Plan by August 2, 2017.  EPA also stated in the letter that 
they expected construction of the permanent stormwater controls to be completed prior to 
October 1, 2017. 

The Port submitted the Long Term Stormwater Control and Monitoring Plan to EPA on July 17, 
2017, (EA Engineering 2017b).  EPA approved the plan in a letter dated July 19, 2017.  The 
stormwater controls were constructed in accordance with the approved plan from September 
to November 2017.  A report documenting the as-built condition of the long-term stormwater 
controls will be submitted to EPA in 2018. 
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3.3. Institutional Controls 

Institutional Controls in the form of an environmental covenant are required for the cap placed 
along the T-117 riverbank in DU1 (DU1 Cap Area) to isolate residual PCB concentrations located 
approximately nine feet below the rip-rap surface as described in Section 5.11.3 of the RACR.  
The DU1 cap has an area of approximately 800 square feet (see Figure 2).  The cap construction 
was documented in an amendment to the Action Memorandum, as described in Section 1.3, 
and was also documented in a modification to the ASAOC dated November 15, 2017 (EPA 
2017a).  Institutional controls in the form of a restrictive environmental covenant are recorded 
to describe and restrict activities that could damage the cap or otherwise lead to contact with 
buried contamination. 

The institutional controls required for the DU1 Cap Area are detailed in the Scope of Work of 
the environmental covenant prepared and executed by the Port in accordance with EPA 
directions and the UECA.  The environmental covenant was recorded in King County on 
November 16, 2017. 

4.0 Joint Long-Term Monitoring and Maintenance 
Plan 

Long-term monitoring and maintenance, that combines the Phase 1 and 2 areas, will be 
described in the LTMMP.  The final schedule and scope for long-term monitoring and 
maintenance will be detailed in the approved plan. 

5.0 Site Completion Criteria 
As stated in the ASAOC, the primary objective of the removal action was to7 “…significantly 
reduce the potential risk to human health and the environment resulting from potential 
exposures to contaminants present at the T-117 EAA”.  To clarify this objective, RAOs were 
developed in the EE/CA specifying the reduction of contaminant concentrations by media to 
reduce the risk to specific endpoints through specific pathways.  The RAOs are consistent with 
EPA policy and guidance, and are consistent with the LDW ROD. A brief description of how each 
RAO has been achieved is included in Table 2. 

RvALs were developed for soil, sediment, and groundwater in the EE/CA to achieve 
concentrations at or below specific risk-based levels which would satisfy the RAOs.  As 
presented in Section 3, this removal action has achieved the RvALs across the Sediment and 
Upland areas, restoring them to unrestricted land use with the exception of a limited area in 
DU1 where a cap was constructed to isolate underlying contamination.  The removal action has 

                                                       
7 Section VIII Paragraph 17 
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therefore achieved the degree of protectiveness specified in the ASAOC.  No further response is 
needed under the NTCRA to protect human health and the environment.  
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Table 1   Timeline of T‐117 Project History and Regulatory Milestones

Time Project History or Regulatory Milestone Description
1937 Duwamish Manufacturing Company (DMC) began asphalt materials manufacturing. 

1963 Port acquired all of the assets, liabilities, and functions of the King County Commercial 
Waterway District No. 1, which includes the 50-to-60 wide shoreline parcel at T-117.

1978 Malarkey purchased DMC and continued asphalt materials manufacturing. 
1984 Metro performed inspection and sampling.
1985 Asbestos abatement work was performed on two tanks.

1985 - 1986 Ecology performed inspection and sampling. 
1989 EPA performed TSCA and SPCC inspections. 
1990 EPA performed preliminary assessment. 
1991 Ecology performed a site hazard assessment. 
1992 USTs were decommissioned (4 tanks).
1993 Malarkey operations ceased.

1993 - 1999 Duwamish Properties owned the T-117 property. 
Ecology conducted dangerous waste site visit. 
EPA site inspection conducted by URS.

1995 EPA conducted sampling.
1996 EPA issued a removal Action Order at Malarkey.

1996 - 1999 Malarkey Plant is dismantled. 

1999 PCB soil removal action conducted in the T-117 property to remove PCB-impacted soil from 
the upland parcel closest to the shoreline.
Port acquires the Duwamish Properties parcel and consolidates with the shoreline parcel to 
form the present-day of T-117. 
UST was removed (1 tank).

2001 LDW was declared a Superfund site. 

2003 T-117 was identified as an Early Action (clean up) Area of the LDW Superfund site. Early 
action site investigations began.
City conducted a series of independent removal actions to remove PCB-impacted soil in the 
streets, ROWs, and yards in the vicinity of T-117.  
City collected two samples near T-117 as part of the LDW source control sampling program 
and analysis included PCBs and later dioxin/furan results were evaluated in 2008. 
EE/CA was approved by EPA for the T-117 sediment and bank. EPA issued an action 
memorandum on July 22.
ASAOC (CERCLA 10-2006-0072) for the T-117 upland investigation was issued to the Port 
on October 17. 
On December 22, an ASAOC with the SOW was issued to the Port and the City jointly for the 
NTCRA. 
The Port conducted additional site characterization activities and found high concentrations of 
PCBs in soil, which prompted a TCRA. 
TCRA memorandum was issued by EPA on June 15.
The SOW for implementation of the TCRA on the T-117 upland property was issued to the 
Port on August 11. 
TCRA was conducted in the T-117 Upland Study Area in November.

2007

SOW Amendment 1 was signed, expanding the T-117 EAA to include the City’s Adjacent 
Streets and the Port’s Upland Property. The investigation of the Adjacent Streets was 
previously under an Ecology Order and the City requested that Ecology support “incorporating 
the work proposed by the City of Seattle for Dallas Avenue South in the EPA’s T-117 NTCRA”

2007 - 2008 Ecology Investigation of South Park Marina.

1994

2000

2004 - 2005

2005

2006
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Time Project History or Regulatory Milestone Description
Basin Oil Soil Removal.
The City and Port conduct additional site characterization activities for dioxins and PCBs 
based on the data reviewed from the 2004-2005 LDW source control samples. 

2008 - 2009 The City conducts investigations in Adjacent Streets and Residential Yards to refine the PCB 
removal boundary.
Ecology Post Basin Oil Soil Removal Sampling.
Ecology analyzed sample splits for dioxins and furans from samples collected from Adjacent 
Streets and Residential Yards PCB boundary refinement investigation. 
The Adjacent Streets are expanded to the west and the Residential Yards are included as part
of the T-117 EAA as per EPA’s direction on August 10.
Revised Engineering Evaluation/ Cost Analysis is completed. 
EPA issued an Action Memorandum for the NTCRA. 

2011 On June 6, an ASAOC with the revised SOW was issued to the Port and City jointly for the 
NTCRA.
EPA approved the City's Removal Action Work Plan for the Phase 2 Residential Yards 
Cleanup.
EPA approved the Port's Final Design Report for the Phase 1 Sediment and Upland Removal.

2012 - 2013 The City performed the Phase 2 Residential Yards cleanup.
2013 - 2015 The Port conducted the Phase 1 Sediment and Uplands removal action.

2014
EPA approves the City's Removal Action Design Report for the Phase 2 Adjacent Streets and 
Stormwater cleanup. 

2015 - 2016 The City conducted the Phase 2 Adjacent Streets and Stormwater removal action. 
2016 EPA approves the Phase 1 Removal Action Construction Report (RACR).

2010

2012

2009

2008
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Table 2    T‐117 Removal Action Objectives (RAOs)

Media Exposure Pathway RAO (defined in the EE/CA) How the RAO was Achieved

Human Health - 
Seafood Consumption

Reduce human health risks associated with the 
consumption of resident LDW fish and shellfish to 
protective levels. This RAO is expected to be 
consistent with the RAO for future remedial actions in 
the LDW.

Human Health - 
Direct Contact

Reduce human health risks associated with exposure to
contaminants of concern (COCs) through direct contact 
with sediments and incidental sediment ingestion by 
reducing sediment concentrations of COCs to 
protective levels. This RAO is expected to be 
consistent with the RAO for future remedial actions in 
the LDW.

Ecological health - 
Benthic

Reduce toxicity to benthic invertebrates by reducing 
sediment concentrations of COCs to comply with the 
Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) 
Sediment Management Standards (SMS).

Ecological Health - 
Seafood Consumption

Reduce risks to crabs, fish, birds, and mammals from 
exposure to COCs by reducing sediment and surface 
water concentrations of COCs to protective levels.

Soil Sediment Protection Reduce PCB concentrations in upland soils to ensure 
protection of sediments.

                                                                                   
The NTCRA removed approximately 76,000 tons of 
upland soil and debris (full removal), meeting the 
MTCA 3-Part Rule1 in all 53 upland grid cells.  Soil 
RvALs were also met in 48 of the grid cells. This 
removal significantly reduced upland soil 
concentrations to levels selected in the EE/CA 
deemed protective of soil-to-sediment pathway. A 
minimum of one foot of backfill material sourced 
from off-site was placed across the upland area, 
providing additional protection of sediments. 

Groundwater Groundwater to Sediment 
Protection

Reduce the migration of contaminants in groundwater 
to sediments to reduce risk to human health and the 
environment.

This removal action addressed the source of onsite 
groundwater contamination. Additionally, 4.8 million 
gallons of project-related water (including 
stormwater and collected or recovered groundwater) 
were treated onsite over the course of the project.  
Statistical evaluation of interim groundwater 
monitoring data collected between 2008 and 2012 
indicate that groundwater concentrations migrating 
onto the T‐117 EAA met RvALs.

Notes:

DU - dredge unit
EE/CA ‐ Engineering Evaluation and Cost Analysis

RvAL - removal action level

Sediment

1 - MTCA 3-Part Rule: the upland soil confirmation data set, as a whole, had to meet three conditions: (1) no sample may exceed two times the soil RvAL for any COC; 
(2) no more than 10 percent of the samples (from all 53 grid cells combined) may exceed a soil RvAL; and (3) the 95 percent upper confidence limit (UCL) on the 
population mean may not exceed the soil RvAL. All upland soil confirmation samples were acceptable under the 3-Part Rule although soil confirmation samples exceeded 
individual RvALs in five excavation grid cells (Grid Cells 09, EE, II, JJ, and NN).

The NTCRA removed approximately 22,000 tons of 
sediment and in-water debris (full removal), 
achieving the RvALs in all dredge units with the 
exception of a portion of DU1 where the backfill 
performs the functions of a cap and institutional 
controls have been put in place. The RvALs were 
selected in the EE/CA to achieve concentrations that 
were protective of these pathways, and therefore the 
RAOs have been achieved. Backfill material sourced 
from off-site was placed across all dredge units, 
providing additional protection of these exposure 
pathways. 
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T‐117 Sediment and Upland Cleanup

Removal Action Completion Report

FINAL

June 2018

Table 3    Removal Action Levels (RvALs)

LDW Remedial Action Level (RAL) LDW Cleanup Level (CUL)
Soil1,3 Sediment2,3 Groundwater Sediment2,4 Sediment5

Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons 
(TPH, as sum of diesel and 
heavy oil-range organics)

200 mg/kg dw (Diesel only; 
upper 6 ft)

2,000 mg/kg dw
n/a 500 μg/L n/a n/a

Carcinogenic polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons 
(cPAH)

140 μg TEQ/ kg dw 90 μg TEQ/kg dw 0.15 μg TEQ/L 1000 μg TEQ/kg dw (LDW-wide) 
900 μg TEQ/kg dw (intertidal) 90 μg TEQ/kg dw (RAO2)

Dioxins/furans 11 ng TEQ/kg dw 13 ng TEQ/kg dw n/a 25 ng TEQ/kg dw (LDW-wide) 
28 ng TEQ/kg dw (intertidal)

2 ng TEQ/kg dw (RAO1)
13 ng TEQ/kg dw (RAO2)

Total PCBs 
(sum of detected Aroclors)

0.65 mg/kg dw (Upper 2 ft) 
1 mg/kg dw (Below 2 ft)

12 mg/kg OC
130 ug/kg dw (upper 10 cm)
500 ug/kg dw (upper 45 cm)

0.01 μg/L
12 mg/kg OC or 130 ug/kg dw (LDW-wide) 
65 mg/kg OC or 1000 ug/kg dw (intertidal) 

195 mg/kg OC (subtidal subsurface)

2 ug/kg dw (RAO1)
500 ug/kg dw (RAO2)
12 mg/kg OC (RAO3)
128 ug/kg dw (RAO4)

Arsenic 7.3 mg/kg dw 12 mg/kg dw 5 μg/L 57 mg/kg dw (LDW-wide) 
28 mg/kg dw (intertidal)

7 mg/kg dw (RAO2)
57 mg/kg dw (RAO3)

Silver 2 mg/kg dw (Upper 6 ft)
400 mg/kg dw (Below 6 ft) n/a 1.9 μg/L 6.1 mg/kg dw 6.1 mg/kg dw (RAO3)

2-Methyl naphthalene n/a 38 mg/kg OC n/a 38 mg/kg OC 38 mg/kg OC (RAO3)
Acenaphthene n/a 16 mg/kg OC n/a 16 mg/kg OC 16 mg/kg OC (RAO3)
Anthracene n/a 220 mg/kg OC n/a 220 mg/kg OC 220 mg/kg OC (RAO3)
Dibenzofuran n/a 15 mg/kg OC n/a 15 mg/kg OC 15 mg/kg OC (RAO3)
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate n/a n/a 1.7 μg/L 47 mg/kg OC 47 mg/kg OC (RAO3)
Fluoranthene n/a 160 mg/kg OC n/a 160 mg/kg OC 160 mg/kg OC (RAO3)
Fluorene n/a 23 mg/kg OC n/a 23 mg/kg OC 23 mg/kg OC (RAO3)
Phenanthrene n/a 100 mg/kg OC n/a 100 mg/kg OC 100 mg/kg OC (RAO3)
Phenol n/a 420 μg/kg dw n/a 420 μg/kg dw 420 μg/kg dw (RAO3)
Notes:

COC - chemical of concern n/a - not applicable
CUL - cleanup level OC - organic carbon  (note 1)
dw - dry weight PCB - polychlorinated biphenyls
kg - kilogram RAL - Removal Action Level
LDW - Lower Duwamish Waterway Superfund Site RAO - Removal Action Objective
mg - milligram RvAL - Removal Action Level (T117 specific RAL)

5 - The lowest LDW CUL is shown for each RAO: 
RAO 1: Reduce risks associated with the consumption of contaminated resident LDW fish and shellfish.
RAO 2: Reduce risks from direct contact to contaminated sediments during netfishing, clamming, and beach play to protect human health. 
RAO 3: Reduce to protective levels risks to benthic invertebrates from exposure to contaminated sediments. 
RAO 4: Reduce to protective levels risks to crabs, fish, birds, and mammals from exposure to contaminated sediment, surface water, and prey. 
If long-term monitoring data and trends indicate that some CULs may not be achieved, EPA may issue a technical impracticability waiver or adjust the CULs upward.

4 - LDW RALs are presented for information only, and are not applicable to the T-117 NTCRA. 

T-117 Removal Action Level (RvAL)
T-117 COC

3 - The point of compliance for in water samples was 0-10 cm, and 0-6 inches for bank and upland samples.

2 - Non‐polar organic COC concentrations in sediment samples are normalized to each sample ‐specific total organic carbon (TOC) content if the TOC is between 0.5 and 4%. Otherwise, the dry weight 
concentrations are compared to the lowest apparent effects thresholds (LAETs). The LAET for total PCBs is provided in this table. 

1 - MTCA 3-Part Rule: the upland soil confirmation data set, as a whole, had to meet three conditions: (1) no sample may exceed two times the soil RvAL for any COC; (2) no more than 10 percent of the 
samples (from all 53 grid cells combined) may exceed a soil RvAL; and (3) the 95 percent upper confidence limit (UCL) on the population mean may not exceed the soil RvAL. All upland soil confirmation 
samples were acceptable under the 3-Part Rule although soil confirmation samples exceeded individual RvALs in five excavation grid cells (Grid Cells 09, EE, II, JJ, and NN).
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REMOVAL ACTION COMPLETION REPORT VICINITY MAP
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After Recording Return 
Original Signed Covenant to: 
Toxics Cleanup Program 
Department of Ecology 
NW Regional Office 
Attn: Richard Thomas 
3190 160th Ave SE 
Bellevue, WA 98008 

Grantor: Port of Seattle 

l llllllll llll llll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllllll llll Ill llll 
20171116000218 
COVENANT Rec: $84.00 
11/16/2017 9:22 AM 
KING COUNTY, WA 

Environmental Covenant 

Grantee: State of Washington, Department of Ecology (hereafter "Ecology") 
Brief Legal Description: T-117 property located offshore at 8700 Dallas Avenue South, 
Seattle, WA 
Tax Parcel Nos.: King County 332404 - /// / 

RECITALS 

a. This document is an environmental (restrictive) covenant (hereafter "Covenant") 
executed pursuant to the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability 
Act ("CERCLA"), 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq., the Model Toxics Control Act ("MTCA"), chapter 
70.105D RCW, and Uniform Environmental Covenants Act ("UECA"), chapter 64.70 RCW. 

b. The covenants granted herein are required conditions of the Modification to 
Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on Consent for Removal Action 
Implementation ("Settlement Agreement Modification") entered into by the Port of Seattle, City 
of Seattle, and United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") in CERCLA Docket 
No. 10-2011-0089. EPA determined these conditions are necessary for the protection of public 
health and the environment in the Amendment to the Action Memorandum for the Non-Time
Critical Removal Action at the Terminal 117 Early Action Area of the Lower Duwamish 
Waterway Superfund Site, Seattle, King County, Washington ("Action Memorandum 
Amendment") issued on October 3, 2016. 

c. The property that is the subject of this Covenant ("Restricted Property") is part of the site 
commonly known as Terminal 117 Early Action Area and EPA Facility 1 ODT (the "Site"). The 
Restricted Property is legally described in Exhibit A, and illustrated in Exhibit B, both of which 
are attached. If there are differences between these two Exhibits, the legal description in Exhibit 
A shall prevail. 

d. There was a removal action conducted at the Site under Section 104 of CERCLA, 42 
U.S.C. § 9604. The removal action was an "environmental response project" within the meaning 
of UECA. As part of the removal action, sediments with contamination above the removal 
action levels established by EPA were dredged from the Site and disposed of at a chemical waste 
landfill. Following this work, backfill was installed over the exposed sediments remaining in the 
dredged areas. Despite these efforts, sampling has shown that sediments remaining beneath the 
backfill on the Restricted Property contain polychlorinated biphenyls ("PCBs") above the 



established removal action level of 12 mg/kg organic carbon normalized or 0.13 mg/kg dry 
weight. This Covenant is necessary to protect against exposure to this residual contamination. 

e. It is the purpose of this Covenant to restrict certain activities and uses for the Restricted 
Property to protect public health and the environment and the integrity of the removal action 
conducted at the Site. A copy of the administrative record supporting the removal action is on 
file with EPA Region 10 or its successor agency and is available for public review. In order to 
make arrangements for such review, a person may contact the EPA Superfund Records Center by 
calling telephone number (206) 553-4494. The EPA Region 10 office is located at 1200 Sixth 
Avenue, Seattle, Washington. The relevant documents include, but are not limited to, (i) the 
Action Memorandum for a Non-Time-Critical Removal Action at the Terminal 117 Early Action 
Area of Lower Duwamish Waterway Superfund Site, Seattle, Washington issued by EPA on 
September 30, 2010, (ii) Action Memorandum Amendment, and (iii) the Removal Action 
Construction Report ("RACR")1

• Appendix 23 of the RACR provides details on the 
effectiveness and extent of the backfill which is functioning as a cap, and Appendix 2 of the 
RACR provides the memorandum Capping Model Evaluation of Maximum Protect Total PCB 
Concentrations in DU-1 Confirmation Samples2. 

f. The Port of Seattle ("Port" or "Granter") is the successor to the interests of the 
Commercial Waterway District No. 1 of King County ("CWD") in the shoreline and submerged 
lands on the Lower Duwamish Waterway, including the Restricted Property and other portions of 
the Site. The Port interprets the Washington Supreme Court ruling, in Commercial Waterway 
District No. 1 of King County v. Permanente Cement Company, 61 Wn.2d 509 (1963) 
("Permanente"), to mean that the CWD's property rights allowed the CWD to control only those 
uses in the Duwamish Waterway that would obstruct public navigation or interfere with any right 
of the general public. The Port is also of the view that it succeeds to only those rights the CWD 
had in the Restricted Property, and can therefore only grant these rights in this Covenant. In 
addition, the Port believes that it holds the Restricted Property subject to all valid rights of the 
public and treaty rights of Indian Tribes. 

g. This Covenant grants Ecology, as Holder of this Covenant, certain rights under UECA 
and as specified in this Covenant. As a Holder of this Covenant under UECA, Ecology has an 
interest in real property, however, this is not an ownership interest under MTCA or CERCLA. 
The rights of Ecology and EPA as an "agency" under UECA, other than Ecology's right as a 
holder, are not an interest in real property. 

COVENANT 

The Port, as Grantor, hereby grants to Ecology the following covenants. It is the intent 
of Grantor that such covenants shall supersede any prior interests Grantor has in the Restricted 
Property, and shall run with the land and be binding on all current and future owners of any 
portion of, or interest in, the Restricted Property. 

1 Removal Action Construction Report, Phase I Sediment and Upland Cleanup, Prepared for the Port of Seattle and 
the City of Seattle by AECOM. March 31, 2016. 
2 Capping Model Evaluation of Maximum Protect Total PCB Concentrations in DU-I Corifirmation Samples, 
Prepared for the Port of Seattle by Crete Consulting, Inc. July 2, 2014. 
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Ecology and EPA have the full rights to enforce the restrictions, conditions, or other rights set 
forth in this Covenant, as provided by law, including but not limited to CERCLA, MTCA and 
UECA. 
Section 1. General Restrictions and Requirements. 

The following general restrictions and requirements shall apply to the Restricted Property: 

a. Interference with Removal Action. Grantor shall not engage in any activity on the 
Restricted Property that may impact or interfere with the removal action and any operation, 
maintenance, inspection or monitoring of that removal action without prior written approval 
from Ecology and EPA. 

b. Protection of Human Health and the Environment. Grantor shall not engage in any 
activity on the Restricted Property that may threaten continued protection of human health or the 
environment without prior written approval from Ecology and EPA. This includes, but is not 
limited to, any activity that results in the release of residual contamination that was contained as 
a part of the removal action or that exacerbates or creates a new exposure to residual 
contamination remaining on the Restricted Property. 

c. Continued Compliance Required. Grantor shall not convey any interest in any portion 
of the Restricted Property without providing for the continued adequate and complete operation, 
maintenance and monitoring of the removal action and continued compliance with this 
Covenant. 

d. Other Uses. Grantor shall, to the fullest extent possible within the limits of its rights and 
powers, restrict activities and uses by other parties at the Restricted Property in a manner that 
protects the backfill from damage which could lead to exposure to PCBs remaining in the 
covered sediments. 

e. Boundary Identification. The Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates for the four 
comers of the Restricted Property are: 

NE 
NW 
SE 
SW 

47.526132 
47.526110 
47.526007 
47.525987 

-122.310286 
-122.310346 
-122.310194 
-122.310250 

Exhibits A and B and the GPS coordinates provide information which may be used to identify 
the area of Restricted Property, but if additional information or documents is needed for this 
purpose, notify Grantor using the contact information provided in Section 4.d. 

Section 2. Specific Prohibitions and Requirements. 

In addition to the general restrictions in Section 1 of this Covenant, the following additional 
specific restrictions and requirements shall apply to the Restricted Property. 

a. Containment of sediments/waste materials. 

The removal action for the Restricted Property consists, in part, of containing contaminated 
sediment under backfill that is functioning as a protective cap. The backfill comprises a 
minimum of 3.6 feet of clean granular material (i.e., sand and gravel). The primary purpose of 
the backfill is to provide a physical and chemical barrier between PCB contamination remaining 
in sediments and the top surface of the backfill. As such, the following restrictions shall apply 
within the Restricted Property. Grantor shall not engage in any activity or use on the Restricted 
Property that will compromise the integrity of the backfill, including: drilling; digging; piercing 
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with a sampling device, post, stake or similar device; grading; excavation; installation of 
underground utilities; removal of the backfill; and application of loads in excess of the backfill 
load bearing capacity without prior written approval by Ecology and EPA. Grantor shall report to 
Ecology and EPA within forty-eight ( 48) hours of the discovery of any damage to the backfill, 
and shall immediately notify Ecology and EPA if Grantor becomes aware that a third party is 
engaged in any activities or uses that may compromise the integrity of the backfill. Unless an 
alternative plan has been approved by Ecology and EPA in writing, Grantor shall promptly repair 
any damage to the backfill and shall submit a report documenting this work to Ecology and EPA 
within thirty (30) days of completing the repairs. 

The Port will install signs notifying the public of the presence of PCBs in the Restricted Property 
and providing the associated GPS coordinates which mark the four comers of this area. The 
language on the signs will be subject to approval by EPA and Ecology. The signs will be 
installed following the Port's habitat restoration project at the Restricted Property. 

b. Monitoring. Grantor will perform inspections of the Restricted Property consistent with 
its obligations under the Settlement Agreement Modification or other enforcement order that 
may be issued by EPA or Ecology. 

Section 3. Access. 

a. To the maximum extent of its legal authority, Grantor shall maintain clear access to all 
removal action components necessary to construct, operate, inspect, monitor and maintain the 
removal action on the Restricted Property. 

b. Grantor freely and voluntarily consents to Ecology, EPA, and their authorized 
representatives entering the Restricted Property to evaluate the effectiveness of this Covenant 
and the removal action, and to enforce compliance with this Covenant and that action, including 
the right to take samples and inspect the Restricted Property. 

c. No right of access or use by a third party to any portion of the Restricted Property is 
conveyed or consensually provided by this instrument. 

Section 4. Notice Requirements. 

a. Conveyance of Any Interest. Grantor, when conveying any interest in the Restricted 
Property, must: 

i. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Ecology and EPA, provide written notice to 
Ecology and EPA of the intended conveyance at least thirty (30) days in advance of 
the conveyance. 

ii. Include in the conveying document a notice in substantially the following form, as 
well as a complete copy of this Covenant: 

NOTICE: PURSUANT TO A REMOVAL ACTION OVERSEEN BY THE U.S. 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, THIS PROPERTY IS 
SUBJECT TO AN ENVIRONMENTAL COVENANT GRANTED TO THE 
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY ON [DATE] AND 
RECORDED WITH THE KING COUNTY AUDITOR UNDER RECORDING 
NUMBER [RECORDING NUMBER]. USES AND ACTIVITIES ON THIS 
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PROPERTY MUST COMPLY WITH THAT COVENANT, A COMPLETE 
COPY OF WHICH IS ATTACHED TO THIS DOCUMENT. 

iii. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Ecology and EPA, provide Ecology and EPA 
with a complete copy of the executed document within thirty (30) days of the date of 
execution of such document. 

b. Reporting Problems. Should Grantor become aware of any activity or anticipated 
activity by any party which could compromise the integrity of the backfill on the Restricted 
Property, or of any violation or anticipated violation of the restrictions contained in this 
Covenant, Grantor shall promptly report such activity or violation, as the case may be, in writing 
to Ecology and EPA. 

c. Emergencies. For any emergency or significant change in the Restricted Property 
conditions due to Acts of Nature (for example, flood, fire) resulting in a violation of the 
restrictions contained in this Covenant, Grantor is authorized to respond to such an event in 
accordance with state and federal law. Grantor must notify Ecology and EPA in writing of the 
event and response actions planned or taken as soon as practical but no later than within 24 hours 
of the discovery of the event. 

d. Notification procedure. Any required written notice, approval, reporting, or other 
communication shall be either personally delivered or sent by first class parcel post to the 
following persons. Any change in this contact information shall be submitted in writing and in 
advance of such change to all parties to this Covenant. Upon mutual agreement of the parties to 
this Covenant, an alternative to personal delivery or first class parcel post, such as e-mail or other 
electronic means, may be used for these communications. 

Director, Maritime Director, Office of Environmental Covenants Coordinator 
Environmental Environmental Washington State Department of Ecology 
Programs Cleanup Toxics Cleanup Program 
Port of Seattle EPA P.O. Box 47600 
2711 Alaskan Way MS-122 Olympia, WA 98504- 7600 
Seattle, WA 98121 1200 6th A venue (360) 407-6000 
(206) 787 - 3000 Seattle, WA 98101 ToxicsCleanu~ProgramHO@ecy.wa.gov 

Section 5. Modification or Termination. 

a. Grantor must provide written notice and obtain approval from Ecology and EPA at least 
sixty (60) days in advance of engaging in any proposed activity or use of the Restricted Property 
in a manner that is inconsistent with this Covenant. For any Grantor proposal that is inconsistent 
with this Covenant and permanently modifies an activity or use restriction at the Restricted 
Property: 

i. Ecology or EPA must issue a public notice and provide an opportunity for the public to 
comment on the proposal; and 

ii. If Ecology and EPA approve of the proposal, this Covenant must be amended to reflect 
the change before the activity or use can proceed. 

b. If the conditions at the Restricted Property requiring this Covenant have changed or no 
longer exist, then Grantor may submit a request to Ecology and EPA that this Covenant be 
amended or terminated. Any amendment or termination of this Covenant must follow the 
procedures in MTCA and UECA and any rules promulgated under these chapters. 
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Section 6. Enforcement and Construction. 

a. This Covenant is being freely and voluntarily granted by Grantor. 

b. Within ten ( 10) days of execution of this Covenant, Grantor shall provide Ecology with 
an original signed Covenant and proof of recording and a copy of the Covenant and proof of 
recording to EPA and others required by RCW 64.70.070. 

c. Ecology or EPA shall be entitled to enforce the terms of this Covenant by resort to 
specific performance or legal process. All remedies available in this Covenant shall be in 
addition to any and all remedies at law or in equity, including CERCLA, MTCA and UECA. 
Enforcement of the terms of this Covenant shall be at the discretion of Ecology or EPA, and any 
forbearance, delay or omission to exercise rights under this Covenant in the event of a breach of 
any term of this Covenant is not a waiver by Ecology or EPA of that term or of any subsequent 
breach of that term, or any other term in this Covenant, or of any rights of Ecology or EPA under 
this Covenant. 

d. Grantor shall be responsible for all costs associated with implementation of this 
Covenant. Furthermore, Grantor, upon request from Ecology or EPA, shall be obligated to pay 
for Ecology's and EPA' s costs to process a request for any modification or termination of this 
Covenant and any approval required by this Covenant. 

e. This Covenant shall be liberally construed to meet the intent of CERCLA, MTCA and 
UECA. 

f. The provisions of this Covenant shall be severable. If any provision in this Covenant or 
its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of this Covenant or its 
application to any person or circumstance is not affected and shall continue in full force and 
effect as though such void provision had not been contained herein .. 

g. A heading used at the beginning of any section or paragraph cir exhibit of this Covenant 
may be used to aid in the interpretation of that section or paragrap)i or exhibit but does not 
override the specific requirements in that section or paragraph. . 
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The undersigned Grantor warrants he/she holds the title to the Terminal 117 Site and has 
authority to execute this Covenant. 

by: u)Jbs4Y A{01 ~72-

Title: ~tl--})t/<._~
1 

&,t;f l/-A._11/M~ 

STATE OF 'JK·1b.~_ · W1 
COUNTY OF ~; V ~~-=-,+----

GRANTORACKNOWLEDGMENT 

0 n this q-rL day of ri~{,V , 201], I certifythatl (v-vJ.~c~yt!A ls~--kv
personally appeared before me, acknowledged that he~he\is the lv111.nu,ioq_D1' recl:v<= 
of the corporation that executed the within and foregoing instrument, a&i s~;d said instrument 
by free and voluntary act and deed of said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein 
mentioned, and on oath stated that he/she was authorized to execute said instrument for said 

corporation. ,.,,"'""""•• ~ // ~ _ 0 _ 
$-~SIA. K. ~!11,,. ,~---.......... ,..____a .... ~~~-~~---+-"-+---=---..,,_,,.._-~ __ 

1 
__ _ 

:~~~~~'''""""~~a 1
~ Notary Pubikh; andfur ~fWashington 

; ,;:. =.,_, o1"-f ···~.,~.\ :OS- ~ Residing at Vt~ , vJA 
:; ; ... J. ~~ ~ ---~.....-'----'-+-~---------
~ ~u _.... ·~ ~ My appointment expires c9,, -Ola - \ 9) 
~ i # ~ 
~ <P. \ "°lla\.'c., § 0~ 1! z ..., ~ - -
~ "V,>i''i,,,<-oa.'\~.,.~,.~ .: 

'11, (f:- '''''"\\"''""" ~..., ;::, 11111 O~ WA.S~~ # 
'''''''""'''''"' 
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The Department of Ecology hereby accepts the status as GRANTEE and HOLDER of the 
above described Environmental Covenant. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 

~ 
./ 

Dated: 103/J1 -7-------/----,/''--------

STATE OF W Ct 56:<~~,/\ 

COUNTYOF~'k__l_~-~---~~~-

STATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

On this \~ day of cx.bke-v:: , 20 n, I certify that :?.ob.r~ w. 1. ;x4,-e_.,,,, 
personally appeared before me, acknowledged that he/she is the \:b\d&..1( · J ~s-e...-(.--z--1... \; J -e 
of the state agency that executed the within and foregoing instrun:}erit,.and signeisaid instrumentby 
free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes therein.mentioned; and on oath stated that 
he/she was authorized to execute said instrument for said state agency; . 

Notary Public in andTorihe State of Washington 

Residing at _\L_1._v--~~~C~o~Y'<~'-~b...,__,..-~-----
"J 'f, 

My appointment expires l L- 2..o r 2.c 
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The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency hereby approves of the above described 
Environmental Covenant. 

UNITED STATES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, REGION 10 

--
by: s l,,.-e.,i 'll\. Ri-Jll,7 c ~ 

Title: Ar;~oe,1~ b11--edv r-:, tJJCMa?~WVJ~orJME>JTY4-L (!..LcJUJ Uf 

Dated: IO b-0 / 2c) Ir r , 

FEDERAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF \J ~h 1~ ie 16. 

COUNTYOF~.-t(~t-~-----+-~~~~ 

On this 7<k~ay of ~-.__b l.oeC 20 fl, I certify that S,le~ k~/ ce ~ 
personally appeared before me, acknowledged that he/she is the Assoc.L;_~b,~...fe;F 
of the federal agency that executed the within and foregoing instrument, and signed said instrument 
by free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated 
that he/she was authorized to execute said instrument for said federal agency. 

Residing at 

My appointment expires l D - f - :)._o d-0 
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TERMINAL 117 
ENVIRONMENTAL CAP RESTRICTIVE COVENANT 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
EXHIBIT A 

A PORTION OF SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 24 NORTH, RANGE 04 EAST, 
W.M., KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

COMMENCING AT THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SECTION 33; 
THENCE SOUTH 87°22'41" EAST ALONG THE EAST-WEST CENTERLINE 
OF SAID SECTION 33, 1074.23 FEET TO STATION 188+32.82 AS 
RECORDED IN A RECORD OF SURVEY FOR COMMERCIAL 
WATERWAY NO.I FILED UNDER RECORDING NUMBER 
20051219900013 AND 20070831900005, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY; 
THENCE NORTH 13°51 '35" WEST ALONG THE CENTERLINE OF 
COMMERCIAL WATERWAYNO.l, 211.70 FEET TO STATION 186+21.12 
AND THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCA VE TO THE SOUTHWEST 
HA YING A RADIUS OF 1719 .11 FEET; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG THE CENTERLINE OF 
COMMERCIAL WATERWAYNO.l AND ARC OF SAID CURVE 
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 12°03'39", 361.87 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 60°22'50" WEST, 156.90 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 

THENCE SOUTH 25°33'36" EAST, 50.99 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 63°26'06" WEST, 15.65 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 27°04' 19" WEST, 50.54 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 61°55'39" EAST, 17.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 

CONTAINING 829 SQUARE FEET OR 0.02 ACRES MORE OR LESS. 

fl:\Projects\Seaport\T-1 l 7\ l 02365\ 1605 J 9-1 T- l 17 CWD Legal_ Roy Kuroiwa\DOC 
June 22. 2016 -ERR 
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Executive Summary 
 
 
 
Successful removal of PCB-contaminated soil and construction site stabilization measures were 
completed by the Port of Seattle and its contractors at the South Park (formerly “Malarkey 
Asphalt”) Site during October 1999 to February 2000.  The work included the removal and 
treatment of impounded storm water, excavation and disposal of over 2,000 tons of PCB-
contaminated soil, backfilling, installation of storm drain improvements and site paving.   Three 
shallow monitoring wells were abandoned to allow for excavation and were replaced once the 
project work was completed.  A 17-ft deep 2.5 ft. diameter water supply well located at the site 
was also abandoned.   Work was performed under a Scope of Work approved by U.S. EPA 
Region 10.  Health and safety procedures and extensive air monitoring were implemented during 
soil excavation to assure protection of site workers and the public.  
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1.  Introduction 
 
 
 
1.1  Purpose 
 
This completion report for PCB-contaminated soil removal and containment actions at the South 
Park (formerly Malarkey Asphalt) Site has been prepared in accordance with the work plan 
(Onsite 1999) prepared on behalf of the Port of Seattle (Port) and approved by EPA.  This report 
documents specific actions taken to reduce or eliminate the potential for exposure of the public or 
the environment that might have otherwise resulted from the continued presence of uncontrolled 
contaminants at the site.  These actions included impounded rainwater removal and treatment, 
removal and disposal of PCB-contaminated soil, well abandonment, additional site paving, 
drainage improvements and installation of new (replacement) monitoring wells in excavation 
areas.   PCB concentrations in soil were documented by several previous investigations (Emcon 
1996, Secor 1997 and 1998) and indicated the need for active remedial measures. The 
subsequent soil removal and containment actions undertaken by the Port were consistent with 
the National Contingency Plan (NCP) and helped maintain this important “brownfields” property 
as an active industrial site in Seattle’s Duwamish corridor. 
 
1.2  Report Organization 
 
Section 1 presents the purpose and organization of this document.  Section 2 presents site 
background information.  Section 3 summarizes the PCB-contaminated soil removal and 
containment actions at the site, as well supporting fieldwork such as air monitoring, drummed 
waste disposal and monitoring well abandonment and replacement.  Section 4 discusses project 
organization and coordination.  Referenced documents are listed in Section 5. 
 
Figures, Tables and Appendices appear at the end of the text. 
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2.  Site Background 
 
  
2.1  Background 
 
The South Park Site (formerly known as the “Malarkey Asphalt Site”) is located at 8700 Dallas 
Avenue South, Seattle, Washington and is located on the shoreline of the Duwamish Waterway 
near an area known as South Park (Figure 2.1).  The site is in a portion of unincorporated King 
County adjacent to the city limits of Seattle.  The site is located immediately east of Dallas 
Avenue and is approximately 5.5 acres in size.   
 
Features at the site include a small office building, warehouses, storage sheds, concrete 
foundations of former buildings, storage areas, and asphalt-paved driveways (Figure 2.2). The 
site is comprised of several parcels, including parcels A and B owned by Duwamish Properties 
and recently the subject of acquisition by the Port of Seattle.  These parcels included the former 
asphalt plant operations.  A 60-ft-wide strip of property (approximately 0.8 acre) located between 
Parcels A and B and the Duwamish Waterway is included in the site and is owned by the Port of 
Seattle, as successor in interest to a commercial waterway district.  This latter area, also the 
location of the roadway “pond” was the focus of most of the contaminated soil removal and 
verification testing described in this report.   
  
The site has already undergone a site characterization (Secor 1997) and focused feasibility study 
(Secor 1998).  PCBs at the site likely originated from waste oil stored and used around the site as 
fuel.  A partially-buried railcar tank and several other underground waste oil and diesel fuel tanks 
were removed or decommissioned in place in 1992 (Hart Crowser 1992).  The removed 12,000-
gallon railroad tankcar was reportedly used as an oil/water separator.  Water from the tank flowed 
into perforated pipes buried in a network of gravel-filled ditches located in the pond/roadway 
vicinity.  Analysis of sludge from the tank prior to removal by Hart Crowser indicated a PCB 
concentration of 66 mg/kg.  
 
Surface runoff from the site generally flows toward the southeast portion of the site and into the 
Duwamish Waterway.  Some runoff from the office/warehouse and north paved entrance area 
flows east to a catch basin that discharges to the waterway.  Runoff from areas west of Dallas 
Avenue, including stormwater flows and periodic tank berm releases from the Basin Oil plant also 
flow onto the site in the vicinity of the south gate.  Prior to the improvements described in Section 
4, runoff flowed into the depression located in the south end of the roadway area, also referred to 
as the “pond”.  During storm events, the impounded water overflowed through the shoreline berm 
at several locations, discharging through the rip-rap river embankment to the waterway. 
 
Other features at the site include a large-diameter well.  According to the feasibility study (Secor 
1998), this feature was previously described in site documents as a “sump”.  Later inspections 
revealed that this feature is a large-diameter well.  A former site employee reportedly recalled the 
existence of the well, and suggested it may have been installed in the 1940’s.  The well is 
approximately 2.5 feet in diameter, 7 feet deep and is constructed of concrete culvert pipe. This 
well is covered with a steel plate and is located east of the tank farm area (Figure 2.2).  
 
Site Geology and Hydrogeology have also been extensively described by previous investigators.  
According to the Site Characterization Report (Secor 1997) and previous site work referenced in 
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the Feasibility Study, subsurface soil at the site consists of fine to medium sand, sand/silt 
mixtures and silt overlying silt.  The silt layer was encountered between 5 and 15 feet bgs.  
However, discussions by previous investigators with former site personnel indicated fill material 
may be as thick as 4 to 5 feet in the interior of the former pond/roadway area.  
 
Groundwater at the site occurs between about 5 and 12 ft. bgs based on data collected to date 
(Secor 1998).  The groundwater beneath the site is hydraulically connected to the Duwamish 
Waterway and is tidally influenced.  The inferred direction of groundwater flow is generally toward 
the east during low tide and to the northeast during high tide.  Net groundwater flow is toward the 
Duwamish Waterway. 
 
 
2.2  Extent of PCB Contamination 
 
PCB contamination in soil at the South Park Site was determined by previous investigators 
through the use of surface soil grab samples and subsurface soil borings: 
 
Former Ponding Area (Roadway Area):  Most of the contaminated soil removal addressed in this 
report occurred on the strip of land adjacent to the Duwamish River (east of Parcels A and B).  
The levels of PCB soil contamination measured in subsurface soil in this area are shown in 
Figure 2.3 (Secor 1997).  Previous site documents described an “unlined holding pond” located in 
this area (Secor 1998).  According to the Feasibility Study, previous pond uses might have 
included storage of non-contact cooling water from asphalt blowing stills, although this was 
reportedly not substantiated.  According to former site employees, the area was a topographic 
depression in which storm water ponded (Secor 1998).  A site visit on September 10, 1999 
confirmed that the pond was a depression in the unpaved area, rather than a purposely 
excavated or constructed feature.  PCB concentrations reported in the pond/roadway area soil 
ranged from non-detect to 531 mg/kg.  Aroclor 1260 was the only aroclor detected.  Average PCB 
concentrations were highest (72.2 mg/kg) in the near-surface (0-0.5 ft.) soil.  Concentrations 
exceeding the target remediation level of 25 mg/kg also occurred sporadically in deeper soil, as 
shown in Figure 2.3. 
 
Ditch Area:  Based on previous sampling results, EPA identified an area associated with a small 
ditch as a “hot spot” (“Ditch Line”, Figure 2.2).  Sampling of subsurface soil along the ditch line 
(DITCH-01 and DITCH-02 – Figure 2.3) confirmed the presence of elevated PCB concentrations.  
According to the Feasibility Study, former Duwamish Manufacturing Company personnel reported 
that a hot water heater located in the south end of the former building in this area was fueled for a 
time with waste transformer oil.  The “hot spot” PCB detection could potentially be related to this 
heater (Secor 1998).  Locations of PCB soil concentrations reported for this area are shown in 
Figure 2.3. 
 
Former Waste Oil UST Above-Ground Pipeline Alignment:  Discussions with former Duwamish 
Manufacturing Company personnel (Secor 1998) determined that an underground storage tank 
(UST) was historically located south of the former fume incinerator and hot oil heater locations, 
east of the tank farm area and the internal roadway (Figure 2.3).  Transformer oil was reportedly 
stored in this tank and subsequently pumped to a steam boiler, a hot oil heater, and the hot water 
heater (discussed above), to fuel these units.  As previously reported to EPA (Secor 1997), the 
heat transfer oil (which was heated in the oil heater and periodically circulated in the tank farm) 
was a new, non-PCB product and not waste oil.  Elevated PCB concentrations (HB-UD) detected 
in soil along a pipe alignment formerly serving the UST location are shown in Figure 2.3. 
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Additional sampling of soil in a narrow utility corridor was performed by Onsite Enterprises on 
October 1, 1999 to determine whether soil from that particular alignment needed to be removed 
prior to paving.  Analytical results for soil samples from three soil borings indicated PCBs in the 
utility corridor were below the action level of 25 mg/kg (Appendix A). 
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3.  PCB Soil Removal and Containment Actions 
 
 
3.1  Mobilization and Site Preparation 
 
PCS and its subcontractors began mobilizing to the site on October 19, 1999.  A portable project 
office was brought to the site and positioned at the east side of the south warehouse building, 
near the northeast corner.  A 3-ft high silt fence extending the length of the roadway area was 
installed along the west side of the shoreline berm to prevent silt from moving toward the rip-rap 
shoreline area.  Hay bales were also placed along the interior of the silt fence to provide 
additional protection. 
 
Drainage into the roadway soil removal area was observed to come from two sources:  run-on at 
the north (from the paved driveway area) and flow along the south exit driveway, including off-site 
flows from areas to the west.  These two sources of runoff were kept away from the removal area 
by installing temporary asphalt berms at each end of the roadway area that directed flow around 
the areas to be excavated.  Hay bales were also placed in these alignments to retain silt that 
might otherwise be transported toward the waterway. 
 
Brush from a strip along the west side of the roadway area had to be removed to facilitate access 
for soil removal.  Brush was removed using a frontloader blade to cut the blackberry vines off just 
above ground level.  The brush was loaded directly into trucks and hauled offsite for disposal as 
solid waste.  Miscellaneous pieces of wood and conduit from the adjacent asphalt plant area 
observed in the brush were removed and set aside for disposal by the site owner as scrap.  
Approximately thirteen severely damaged and rusted open-top drums were observed in the north 
end of the brush area and were also pulled out for closer inspection.  It was determined that the 
drums were either empty or contained small quantities hardened asphalt.  Since the drums were 
in direct contact with PCB-contaminated soil, they were eventually crushed and transported 
together with other PCB-contaminated solids to the Arlington Oregon disposal facility.  Several 
concrete foundations were observed in the south and central portions of the area of the brush-
covered strip after the brush removal was completed.  The location of monitoring well MW-3 was 
also cleared and exposed. 
 
Personnel and equipment decontamination areas were established as reported in the Project 
Documentation Report by JMN Associates, Inc. (Appendix B). 
 
 
3.2  Surface Water Removal and Management 
 
Impounded storm water in the roadway depression (pond area) was pumped into a 20,000-gal 
portable Baker tank prior to excavation of the underlying soil.  Over the project duration, 
Approximately 50,000 gallons of water was removed and tested for PCB content.  Water 
sampling indicated a concentration  of aroclor 1260 of  34 ug/L.  The water was pumped out by 
WestPac and transported to the Emerald Petroleum Services facility at 1500 Airport Way 
(Seattle) for treatment by carbon filtration. 
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3.3  Pond/Roadway Area Soil Removal and Confirmation Sampling 
 
Planning discussions between interested parties and the U.S. EPA resulted in an agreed target 
soil remediation level of 25 mg/kg in soil.  This became the cleanup level incorporated in the 
subsequent Work Plan and was used to determine the extent of soil removal and confirmation 
testing required for each soil grid.   For most grids, excavation was carried out to the depth where 
historical sampling information indicated contaminant concentrations were below the soil 
remediation level.  An additional 0.5 ft. of soil was removed as an added precaution.  At other 
locations, where historical data did not indicate a “bottom” to the zone of contamination, the 
approach was to excavate beyond the previously tested depth and take a sample to determine 
the adequacy of removal.  Additional increments of soil (0.5-1.0 ft.) were then removed as needed 
and the excavation re-sampled until the remediation level was achieved or the excavation 
reached the saturated zone. 
 
Removal of soil from the pond/roadway area grids commenced on November 3, 1999 at cell A-4.   
A Kmoatsu PC200LC excavator with a straight blade on the bucket was used.  Excavated soil 
was loaded directly into lined trucks for transport to Waste Management’s Arlington Oregon site 
for disposal in a TSCA-approved PCB disposal cell.  Trucks were backed into the excavation area 
onto plastic sheeting to avoid contamination of the vehicle wheels and catch any soil spilled off 
the truck beds during loading.  A representative of Foss Environmental checked each truck at the 
point of exit from the roadway area and made sure any loose soil was washed off before leaving. 
 
Transglobal Environmental Geosciences (TEG) mobile laboratory as present at the site during the 
excavation to provide in-field analytical services.  Duplicates of over 90 percent of the samples 
analyzed by TEG were also sent to On-Site Environmental Laboratory in Redmond, Washington 
for confirmation.  Results of the sample analyses are presented in Table 3.1 and the full analytical 
data reports are included in Appendix C. The confirmational analyses were also subjected to a 
data validation review and no exceptions were noted.  The complete data validation review is 
contained in Appendix D). 
 
All confirmation samples taken at the maximum grid depths were below the PCB remediation 
target of 25 mg/kg with the exception of grid B-1, where excavation extended to the saturated 
zone and no sample was obtained.  PCB concentrations in the utility corridor soil ranged from 2.6 
to 15 mg/kg.  Eight of the soil samples obtained during the soil removal activities (labeled “SG-“) 
did not contain detectable PCBs (according to both analytical laboratories).  Split samples of all 
but one of the samples obtained during the soil removal activities were submitted to both the 
mobile laboratory (TEG) and the off-site laboratory (On-Site Environmental, Redmond 
Washington).  The correlation coefficient for the two data sets (Table 3.1) was determined to be 
0.89, indicating good agreement between the two independent analyses. 
 
Excavation of the pond/roadway grids (Figure 3.1) continued from November 3 to November 10. 
A chronology of excavation work is included in Table 3.2.  Soil removal was completed as 
planned with the following exceptions: 
 
• Grid A-1 was not excavated as it was determined this grid was covered with concrete 

pavement.  Contact with the consultant performing the previous grid testing indicated that the 
borehole representing grid A-1 was “stepped over” (moved) to the east (near the west side of 
grid A-2).  The excavation for Grid A-2 was therefore deepened (with confirmation testing) to 
take this into account. 
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• A confirmation sample could not be obtained from grid B-1 as it was excavated to the 
saturated zone (approximately 6 ft.). 

 
• Grids at the east side of the roadway area (closest to the river berm) were slightly narrower (3 

to 5 ft.) than shown on the plans, due to the presence of rip-rap in the shoreline and the need 
to maintain the integrity of the riverbank and erosion control features. 

 
• Several gravel-filled infiltration trenches and old concrete catch basins were encountered in 

the excavations (Figure 3.2).  These trenches, approximately 1.5 to 2.0 ft. wide, contained 
plastic perforated drainpipe and extended to depths ranging from 2.5 to 4.0 ft.  Since the 
gravel in much of the trench alignment was observed to be oily, a field decision was made (in 
conjunction with EPA) to excavate the trenches and catch basins and include them in the 
cleanup action. 

 
• Stockpiling and sampling of soil from limited depth intervals in several grids D-3 and MW-2 

was originally planned due to historical PCB results exceeding 500 mg/kg.  However, a field 
decision was made in conjunction with EPA’s field oversight contractor (Ecology & 
Environment) to forego stockpiling based on additional field screening results.  Soil excavated 
from these intervals/grids was instead loaded directly for disposal at the Arlington Oregon 
site. 

 
• The cell referred to as “MW-4” in the work plan was subsequently referred to as “F2” in the 

cleanup design drawings and in this report. 
 
• Cell F1 was added to the cleanup action (and excavated to a depth of 0.5 ft.) to further assure 

all surface soil in the pond/roadway area was addressed and adequate grade was established 
for subsequent paving. 

 
The total estimated quantity of soil removed from the excavated areas (approximately 2,061.4 
tons) compared well to the summary of waste manifests prepared by the Port of Seattle (Table 
3.3), indicating a corresponding total shipped soil weight of 2,061.3 tons.  
 
Excavated cells were backfilled beginning on November 10, 1999.  Excavations deeper than 0.5 
ft. were filled with quarry spalls (small angular quarry rock) and two catch basins were installed as 
describe in Section 3.6 below.   Clean, washed crushed rock (granular fill road base for asphalt 
pavement) meeting the Port of Seattle’s specification was then placed on the entire roadway 
area, bringing it up to the level needed for asphalt paving.  Backfilling operations were completed 
on November 18, 1999. 
 
 
3.4  Miscellaneous Plant Area Soil Removal/Containment 
 
The work plan included soil removal from three locations in the former asphalt plant area west of 
the pond/roadway.  These included the UST pipe alignment east of the small shed, the triangular 
“ditch line” area, and the utility corridor (Figure 2.2). 
 
Aboveground piping associated with a previously-removed UST was removed by the property 
owner in early December, providing access to the underlying soil area, measuring approximately 
10 ft. wide by 40 ft. long.  Excavation equipment (WestPac) and the mobile laboratory (TEG 
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Environmental) were mobilized to the site on December 13.  It was determined that the entire 
area beneath the former pipe alignment was paved with concrete.  This includes the area 
bounded by the small shed on the west, the large building foundation on the east, and the ramp 
to the south (figure 3.1).  Soil covering the concrete was cleaned off using a frontloader and the 
concrete was scraped clean using the frontloader blade.  No confirmation samples were taken at 
this location as all soil was removed down to the concrete. 
 
Excavation in the triangle-shaped area known as the “ditch line” commenced on December 13.  
This location was also found to be concrete paved, except for two small (approximately 2ft x 4 ft.) 
openings along the south boundary.  One opening, corresponding to the original sample location 
(Secor 1997) was excavated to the predesignated depth and sampled.  The sample for this 
location was split and submitted to the TEG laboratory for PCB analysis.  The results were 21.1 
and 18.1 mg/kg PCB as aroclor 1260.   An abandoned fill port for an underground tank was 
subsequently discovered in this area during removal of soil covering the concrete.  Site workers 
were able to open the port and determined that a 4-ft diameter underground storage tank 
containing diesel fuel was located beneath the concrete slab.  A grab sample of the tank contents 
was analyzed by the mobile laboratory and no PCBs were detected. 
 
Following removal and recycling of the diesel fuel by WestPac, the underground tank was 
removed on January 4, 2000.  The tank was observed to be intact (not leaking) and PCB 
concentrations in excavated soil did not exceed the target remediation concentration of 25 mg/kg.  
Additional detail regarding the UST removal and soil testing results is included in the Site 
Check/Assessment Report submitted to Ecology and included in Appendix E.  The excavated 
area was subsequently backfilled with clean soil and paved with a 6-inch thick asphalt. 
 
 Although the work plan originally called for removal of soil from a shallow ditch known as the 
“utility corridor” (Figure 2.2) and subsequent paving with asphalt, no PCB data were available 
documenting a contaminant issue associated with the alignment.  The Port therefore elected to 
sample the alignment on October 1, 1999 to evaluate the PCB concentrations to determine if 
further action was necessary.  Samples obtained at depths of 0.5 and 1.0 ft. from each of three 
boreholes contained PCBs ranging from 0.77 to 15 mg/kg as aroclor 1260 and were consistently 
below the target remediation level of 25 mg/kg. No soil removal or paving was therefore 
performed in this alignment.  Details of the sampling objectives, activities, observations and 
results for the utility corridor soil sampling are included in Appendix A. 
 
 
3.5  Groundwater Well Abandonment and Replacement 
 
Monitoring Wells MW-2, MW-3 and MW-4 and large-diameter well (LDW-1) were abandoned by 
Holt Drilling on October 22, 1999 under contract to Cecon Corporation for Port Construction 
Services (PCS).  The monitoring wells were abandoned to facilitate soil excavation in the 
pond/roadway area and were pressure grouted in place from bottom to grade using bentonite 
grout (Appendix F).   Wells MW-2 and MW-3 were installed by the Washington State Department 
of Ecology’s contractor in May 1991 and the well logs appear in the report for that work 
(Parametrix 1991).  The remaining well (MW-4) was installed in July 1997 by Emcon.  All three 
wells were constructed of 2-in diameter PVC and were relatively shallow (completed to the first 
water-bearing zone) with total depths ranging between 11.5 to 16.5 ft. 
 
Inspection of the large-diameter well (LDW-1) indicated it to be constructed of three sections of 6-
ft long, 3-ft diameter concrete culvert pipe sections stacked on top of one another.  Although no 
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construction diagram was available for the well, it appears to have been completed in a borehole 
extending into the water-bearing gravel layers reported to exist beneath the silt and sandy silt 
layer throughout the site.  Probing of the lower extent of the well did not indicate the presence of 
a well screen.  The wall thickness of the pipe was 3 inches, providing an inner well diameter of 2 
ft. 6 inches.  The total well depth was 17 ft., indicating approximately 1 ft. of sediment present in 
the well bottom.  On October 20, the depth to water in the well was 10.5 ft. below ground surface 
and no separate product phase layer was observed in the well.  Additional observations indicated 
the water level in the well fluctuated with tidally-influenced changes in the nearby Duwamish 
Waterway.  Holt Drilling abandoned the well on October 22 by backfilling with Bentonite Chips to 
8 ft. below grade and capping with concrete (Appendix F). 
 
Replacement monitoring wells for abandoned wells MW-2, MW-3 and MW-4 were installed in the 
pond/roadway area on December 13, 1999 by Holt Drilling and were designated MLRKY-02, 
MLRKY-03 and MLRKY-04.  The replacement well locations (Figure 3.3) were positioned as 
close as practical to the locations of the former wells.  Well logs for each well are included in 
Appendix G.  As expected, the subsurface stratigraphy and soil conditions were extremely similar 
to those reported on the logs of the original wells. 
 
 
3.6  Drainage Improvements and Asphalt Paving 
 
Storm drain catch basins and asphalt pavement were installed at the site to improve drainage and 
prevent soil erosion and direct contact with underlying soil or contaminated surfaces by site 
workers.  Two concrete catch basins were placed in the roadway area prior to final backfilling at 
the locations shown in Figure 3.3.  Both basins were connected to the existing catch basin at the 
east end of the south driveway using PVC drainpipe.  Original plans called for connecting the new 
catch basins into a culvert believed to be extending from the catch basin located at the north 
building foundation to a discharge point within the rip-rapped river bank [as shown in drawings by 
previous investigators (Secor 1997)].  It was subsequently determined that this basin was actually 
connected to the trench infiltration network removed as part of the pond/roadway area soil 
excavation.   
 
Asphalt paving at the site included the following: 
 
• Placement of a 3-inch layer in the utility corridor crossing the south driveway (prior to the 

additional driveway pavement overlay). 
 
• Cleaning and placement of a tack coat followed by a 3-inch hot asphalt pavement overlay on 

the south driveway, from the south gate entrance to the shoreline riverbank. 
 
• Placement of a 6-inch hot asphalt pavement (in two 3-inch lifts) on the entire pond/roadway 

area connecting the paved parking entry area at the north with the south driveway. 
 
• Placement of a tack coat and 3-inch hot asphalt pavement overlay on the concrete foundation 

of the small shed (north of the ramp) following removal of debris and cleaning by the site 
owner (Malarkey). 

 
• Placement of asphalt in the utility corridor where it crosses the roadway (west of the small 

shed). 
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These and other miscellaneous site improvements will be documented in as-built drawings (Port 
of Seattle, in preparation). 
 
 
3.7  Demobilization and Miscellaneous Work 
 
Demobilization of site facilities included cleaning and removal of all temporary storage tanks and 
decontamination facilities.  Hay bales located along the perimeter of soil removal areas were 
removed and disposed as PCB-contaminated solids.  The portable office and toilet were removed 
from the site by the rental contractors. 
 
Soil, drill cuttings and decontamination water generated during previous studies were inventoried, 
characterized and disposed of by Foss Environmental.  These included eight (8) 55-gallon drums 
of material from the Washington State Department of Ecology’s well installations MW-01, MW-02 
and MW-03 that were left on site by Ecology’s consultant.  An additional 12 drums contained 
borehole cuttings, well purge water and decontamination water from the site characterization 
fieldwork.  Finally, there were three 55-gallon drums of borehole soil and three 55-gallon drums of 
well development/decon water from the installation of replacement wells MLRKY-01, MLRKY-02 
and MLRKY-03.  
 
 
3.8  Air Monitoring 
 
Industrial hygiene oversight, including air monitoring, was conducted by JMN Associates, Inc. 
during soil excavation activities at the site.  This work was performed in order to implement the 
Health and Safety Plan for protecting site workers/visitors and the surrounding community.  The 
Plan was implemented under the direction of PCS. 
 
Air monitoring activities included use of a wind speed and direction monitor, aerosol monitoring 
using Miniram equipment and air sampling for PCBs according to EPA Method TO-10.  The 
specific methods and details of the sampling and analytical protocols and results are included 
Appendix B).  No PCBs were detected in any of the samples with a lower limit of detection of 6 x 
10-2 ug/M3 PCBs in air. 
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4.  Project Organization and Schedule 
 
 
 
4.1  Project Organization 
 
 
Parties involved in the implementation of this project are identified in Figure 4.1.  The Port had an 
Environmental Programs Director and Port Construction Services Manager responsible for the 
overall project.  Persons in the field answering directly to these individuals include the 
Construction Field Inspector, Environmental Project Manager and Project Health and Safety 
Specialist 
 
Onsite Enterprises, Inc. (Onsite) served as the environmental engineering consultant for the 
project.  Onsite has worked with the Port of Seattle and EPA on previous remediation projects.  
During removal actions, Onsite had a daily presence to provide sampling and oversight services.  
Onsite contracted directly with TEG Environmental for mobile laboratory services.  Analytical 
services provided by On-Site Environmental (not affiliated with Onsite Enterprises) was provided 
under an existing on-call analytical services agreement with the Port.  Data validation services by 
EcoChem were also provided under an open-services agreement. 
 
Port Construction Services (PCS) provided the materials, equipment and personnel necessary for 
site excavation and construction activities.  It was also responsible for installing water control 
systems and contracting for transport/disposal services.  PCS performed much of the site paving 
directly, while retaining the following subcontractors for the indicated work areas: 
 
Foss Environmental – Excavated soil management, transport and disposal at Arlington, Oregon 
WestPac – soil excavation, construction labor, storm drain improvements, wastewater 
management. 
Cecon Corporation– Well abandonment and replacement services (subcontracted to Holt Drilling) 
 
PCS also retained the Project Health and Safety Specialists, JMN Associates, Inc. of Seattle, who 
were responsible for overseeing implementation of the site safety plan and air monitoring 
activities. 
 
 
4.2  Project Schedule 
 
Table 3.2 includes the dates of major activities at the site.  Delays of several tasks relative to the 
planned schedule were almost entirely due to inclement weather and the Port’s subcontracting 
and bidding constraints.  Nevertheless, the soil removal actions, drainage improvements, paving 
of the former pond and exit road areas and well abandonment/replacements were all completed 
prior to the end of 1999, the overall schedule objective expressed in the original work plan.  
Completion of miscellaneous paving in the plant area was delayed until early 2000 by the off-
season unavailability of asphalt paving materials. 
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Appendices 

 
 
 Appendix A  Malarkey Asphalt Site - 8700 Dallas Avenue South (Seattle) 
   Utility Corridor Soil Sampling Results (report memo) 
 

Appendix B Project Documentation Report – Malarkey Asphalt Site; Seattle, WA 
   (JMN Associates, Inc., Seattle, WA). 
 
 Appendix C Laboratory Reports (TEG Northwest, OnSite Environmental) 
 
 Appendix D Data Validation Report 
 

Appendix E  Underground Storage Tank Removal Site Check/Assessment Report, 
South Park Site [Formerly Malarkey Asphalt Company], 8700 South Dallas 
Avenue, Seattle, Washington (Onsite Enterprises 2000) 

 
 Appendix F Well Driller Well Abandonment Report. 
 
 Appendix G Logs for Replacement Wells (MLRKY-02, MLRKY-03, MLRKY-04) 
 
 Appendix H Waste Disposal Receipts Manifest and Bill of Lading Summaries 
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Sample Sample Depth Chain-of-Custody Record
Sample ID No. Date Time Grid (ft BGS) TEG (2) Onsite (3) TEG Onsite Comments/Notes

UC1-0.2 10/01/99 11:00 utility cdr 0.2-0.5 --- 13 --- 10-005
UC1-0.5 10/01/99 11:15 utility cdr 0.5-1.0 --- 9 --- 10-005
UC2-0.2 10/01/99 11:35 utility cdr 0.2-0.5 --- 2.6 --- 10-005
UC2-0.5 10/01/99 11:45 utility cdr 0.5-1.0 --- 0.77 --- 10-005
UC3-0.2 10/01/99 12:42 utility cdr 0.2-0.5 --- 15 --- 10-005
UC3-0.5 10/01/99 12:55 utility cdr 0.5-1.0 --- 9.7 --- 10-005
UC4-0.2 10/01/99 13:05 utility cdr 0.2-0.5 --- 14 --- 10-005 dup split of UC3-0.2
SG-W2-4.5 11/04/99 8:55 W2 4.5 nd nd 110499 11-041
SG-W2A-5.5 11/04/99 10:15 W2 4.5 nd nd 110499 11-041
SG-W2B-5.5 11/04/99 10:15 W2 5.5 nd nd 110499 11-041 dup split of W2A-5.5
SG-W2C-5.5 11/04/99 10:19 W2 5.5 nd nd 110499 11-041
SG-B4SE-4.0 11/05/99 8:30 B4 4.0 7.18 6.0 110599 11-041
SG-B4SW-4.0 11/05/99 8:35 B4 4.0 50.0 4.0 110599 11-041
SG-MASS03-4.0 11/05/99 11:01 MASS03 4.0 nd nd 110599 11-041
SG-MASS04-4.0 11/05/99 11:05 MASS04 4.0 nd nd 110599 11-041 dup split of MASS03-4.0
SG-D3-4.0 11/05/99 11:45 D3 4.0 0.71 0.82 110599 11-041
SG-F4-2.5 11/08/99 10:55 F4 2.5 22.2 34 110899 11-061
SG-L4-2.5 11/08/99 11:00 L4 2.5 16.3 24 110899 11-061 dup split of F4-2.5
SG-A2SW-3.0 11/08/99 14:04 A2 3.0 146 130 110899 11-061
SG-A2-3.5 11/08/99 14:08 A2 3.5 nd 0.22 110899 11-061
SG-A2SW-5.0 11/08/99 15:05 A2 5.0 nd 0.28 110899 11-061
SG-B1-4.0 11/09/99 11:28 B1 4.0 42.7 90 110899 11-061
SG-D3-5.5 11/09/99 14:00 D3 5.5 nd 0.81 110899 11-061
SG-DITCH02-1.5 12/13/99 10:30 DITCH02 1.5 21.1 -- 121399 -- TEG dup: 18.1 mg/kg

(1)  Aroclor 1260 was the only aroclor detected in all analyses. 
(2)  TEG Mobile Laboratory:  PQL for each aroclor = 0.50 mg/kg
(3)  Onsite Environmental Laboratory:  PQL for each aroclor = 0.060 mg/kg

TABLE 3.1  SUMMARY OF ANALYTICAL RESULTS FOR SOIL

PCB - (mg/kg) (1)



TABLE 3.2   CHRONOLOGY OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES 
 

Date Activity 
September 10, 1999 Initial Site Visit/Recon.  Photos. 
October 1, 1999 Utility Corridor Sampling (three shallow soil borings).  Borings are labeled UC-1, UC-2 and UC-3.  Six soil samples and one 

duplicate split obtained and transferred to On-Site Environmental for PCB analysis. 
October 14, 1999 Monitor changes in water levels in MW-2 and MW-4 through one high tide cycle to evaluate response of groundwater levels 

to tidal changes in Duwamish Waterway. 
October 18, 1999 Site walk with EPA and PCS 
October 19, 1999 PCS crew mobilizes.  20,000-gal baker tank brought to site.  Catch basins uncovered and south exit area (driveway) cleaning 

begins.  Clearing of brush from southwest portion of roadway/pond area begins.  Concrete foundation observed in this area 
extending out 7 to 8 ft. to east from building foundation. South catch basin cleaned out.  Solids placed at south end of roadway 
area for eventual removal during excavation.  Brush cleaning continues and a number of rusted and crushed drums are 
observed in the northwest portion of the roadway area.  MW-3 uncovered and located.  Cut vegetation loaded into trucks and 
hauled offsite to landfill. 

October 20, 1999 Inspect LDW.  Depth to water: 10.5 ft. below rim (ground surface).  Total depth: 17 ft.  Inner diameter 2 ft. 6 inches.  Outer 
diameter: 3.0 ft. (3-inch thick culvert pipe).  No distinct product layer.  No odor.  Conduct rough inventory of Malarkey debris 
at east end of south driveway. 

October 21, 1999 PCS excavates soil out of utility corridor where it crosses south driveway and replacing it with 6 inches of asphalt.  Excavated 
soil taken to roadway/pond area for eventual removal/disposal.  North catch basin located and uncovered.  Pumping of 
roadway pond water into Baker commences.  Water sample obtained from baker tank (1855) and taken to Onsite 
Environmental for 8082 analysis for PCBs. 

October 22, 1999 Pond pumped out.  North catch basin cleaned out.  Additional water sample (1855/2) obtained from Baker tank and submitted 
for haloginated volatiles and VPH.  Transfer to Onsite Environmental.  Cecon/Holt Drilling abandon LDW and monitoring 
wells MW-2, MW-3 and MW-4 in the roadway area. 

November 1, 1999 Obtain additional sample of Baker Tank (1855/3) (PCS has been continuing to pump on the pond area, prior to excavation – 
Baker Tank now full). 

November 3, 1999 Pond now empty.  Surveyor has marked the roadway/pond area excavation grid with orange paint and surveyor stakes.  Wind 
monitoring station is in place (JMN Associates).  Baker tank now half full.  WestPac pumped out the water and takes it to 
Emerald Petroleum Services for treatment with carbon. WestPac mobilizes an excavator to the site (Komatsu PC200LC with a 
straight blade on bucket).  Soil excavated from Grid A-4-south to a depth of 5.0 ft.  Grid A-4-north also excavated to depth of 
5.0 ft.  Cell MW-2 to be skipped until mobile lab is in place.  Grid B-4 excavated.  Perforated drain lines/trenches observed 
along east sidewall of cell.  Decision made to dig out gravel lined trenches.  Cell B-4 excavation completed. Trench observed 
extending westward (into Cell B-3). 

November 4, 1999 Excavation begins in Cell C-4.  Mobile Lab arrives.  Cell W-2 excavated and sampled.  Excavation begins on Cells A-2, A-3, 
B-2 and B-3.  Soil pulled into piles to await loading into trucks.  Approximately 10 trucks loaded out during day. 

November 5, 1999 Soil from grids B2, B3 and C4 loaded into trucks.  Sample obtained from southeast corner of grid B-4 and 4 ft. depth (below 
trench alignment).  Excavation begun on grid C-3.  Another gravel-filled trench encountered running north/south.  Two 
samples from grid B-4 conveyed to mobile lab.  Grid MASS03 excavated to 4.0 ft. and sampled.  Excavation on grid D3 
begins and sampled at 4.0 ft. depth.  Oily water observed in Cell B-4 removed by Foss Environmental. Grid C2 excavated. 



Date Activity 
  

TABLE  3.2 – CONTINUED 
 

November 8, 1999 Rainwater impounded on plastic in open cells.  Plans developed to remove water.  Excavation commences on Cell E3 to 2.5 
ft.  Decision made not to try to remove concrete slab from cell A-1.   Cell A-2 will be excavated further down to 2.5 ft. to 
address A-1 data point.  Cell E-3 excavated to 2.5 ft.  A gravel-filled trench observed in west side of grid E3 extending toward 
the north.  Cell F4 excavated to 2.5 ft.  Cell F-2 sampled at 2.5 ft. depth.  Cell A-2 now excavated to deeper level.  Sample 
obtained from A-2 at 3.5 ft. depth.  Sample from suspect SW corner of Cell A2 at 3 ft. depth is above CUL, so this area is 
excavated to 5.0 depth.  Excavation begins on Cell B1. 

November 9, 1999 Excavation of Cell B-1 completed. To date (according to PCS), 51 loads representing 1785 tons of soil were removed from 
the site as of last night.  Excavation begins on cells D1 and E1.  Oil in excavation.  WestPac pumping out into drums.  Soil 
extremely wet (rain).  EPA and E&E visit site.  Obtain sample from Cell B-1 at 4.0 ft. depth.  Result is above CUL.  Grid D3 
excavated to 5.5 ft. and sampled.  Additional excavation to groundwater and then quit.  Excavator still working on Cells D2 
and E2 

November 10, 1999 Cells A2 and A4 backfilled with quarry spalls.  Poly tank sampled (contains water from cells MW3 and D1. Sample TKW-
POLY1-11109.  PCS requests analysis for TPH-Dx and PCBs.  Additional excavation on cell B-1 to saturated zone.  No 
sampling due to water in bottom of excavation.  Excavate gravel-filled trench running south to a point even with north end of 
cell B1.  Encounter an old catch basin 5 ft. east of NE corner of Cell B1.  Trench from north appears to stop here and then 
turns east.  Excavation continues toward east and that appears to address the trench system. 

November 18, 1999 Final fill in place in roadway area.  New catch basins set in place.  Malarkey seen consolidating materials (scrap) from the 
shed area.  Tank truck on site to pump out baker tank. 

November 30, 1999 Visit site.  Malarkey’s consultant at site working to remove debris from shed bays. 
December 13, 1999 Mobilize excavators and mobile lab to begin soil removals in the upland locations.  Pipes are gone from the east side of the 

shed.  Materials (drums and pails) still present in the small shed.  Rough inventory made of items present in large shed bays.  
Port for an underground tank discovered in the triangle “trench-line” area.  Soil sample obtained from open area in concrete 
(Ditch02) and 1.5 ft. depth.  Tank observed to be full of diesel.  Diesel sample obtained and submitted to mobile lab for PCB 
test.  North area (east of small shed) found to be concrete paved.  Area is hand-cleaned.  No samples obtained as entire area 
was concrete paved.  No more soil removal occurs until decision about UST is made. 

December 29, 1999 Replacement Wells MLRKY-02, MLRKY-03 and MLRKY-04 are installed by Holt Drilling.  Drill Rig is a Model B-59 
“foremost Mobile” truck-mounted hollow-stem auger. 

January 04, 2000 UST Removal by WestPac.  Tank is 4 ft. diameter, 4-ft long steel tank.  UST removal confirmation samples obtained.  Three 
samples also obtained from excavated soil stockpile and tested for TPH-Dx and PCBs (see UST removal report for details).  
Analysis done by North Creek Analytical. 

January 07, 2000 Check new wells (depth to water and total depths) 
January 13, 2000 Site visit with Malarkey and Port of Seattle real-estate rep regarding remaining property 
February 02, 2000 Final site walk with EPA and E&E. 
 



Date(s) Spec Actual Approx. Approx. Calculated Calculated
GRID Excavated Depth (ft) Depth (ft) Width (ft) Length (ft) Vol. (cy) (1) wt (tons)(2)
A-1 4.0 0.3 13.0 50.0 7.2 7.9
A-2 11/4, 11/8 0.5 3.5 15.0 50.0 116.7 128.3
A-3 11/4 0.5 0.5 15.0 50.0 16.7 18.3

A-4-N 11/3 4.0 5.0 17.0 8.0 30.2 33.2
A-4-S 11/3 4.0 5.0 10.0 30.0 66.7 73.3
B-1 11/8,9,10 4.0 6.0 13.0 53.0 183.7 202.1
B-2 11/4 0.5 0.5 15.0 53.0 17.7 19.4
B-3 11/4 0.5 0.5 15.0 53.0 17.7 19.4
B-4 11/3 4.0 5.3 10.0 53.0 124.8 137.3
C-1 11/9 0.5 0.5 13.0 50.0 14.4 15.9
C-2 11/9 4.0 4.0 15.0 25.0 66.7 73.3
C-3 11/5 0.5 0.5 15.0 50.0 16.7 18.3
C-4 11/4 4.0 4.0 10.0 50.0 88.9 97.8
D-1 11/9,10 2.5 2.5 12.0 35.0 46.7 51.3
D-2 11/9,10 2.5 2.5 15.0 33.0 55.0 60.5
D-3 11/9 5.5 5.5 15.0 51.0 187.0 205.7
D-4 11/5 0.5 0.5 10.0 51.0 11.3 12.5
E-1 11/9,10 2.5 2.5 15.0 34.0 56.7 62.3
E-2 11/9,10 2.5 2.5 15.0 51.0 85.0 93.5
E-3 11/8 2.5 2.5 15.0 51.0 85.0 93.5
E-4 11/5 0.5 0.5 10.0 51.0 11.3 12.5
F-1 11/10 0.5 0.5 36.0 50.0 40.0 44.0
F-2 11/8 2.5 2.5 36.0 50.0 200.0 220.0

MW-2 11/4 5.0 5.5 10.0 15.0 36.7 40.3
MW-3 11/9 4.0 3.5 15.0 30.0 70.0 77.0

MASS03 11/5 4.0 4.0 15.0 43.0 114.7 126.1
Trenches 11/5-10 4.0 4.0 3.0 200.0 106.7 117.3

total: 1874.0 2061.4

(1)  assumes a "swell factor" of: 1.2
(2) assumes each cubic yard weighs 2200 pounds

Manifests summarized in Appendix H:
1,870,000         kg  = 4,122,639      lb = 2061.3 tons (total)

TABLE 3.3  EXCAVATION GRID DIMENSIONS AND QUANTITIES
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October 15, 1999 
 
TO:    TOM NEWLON – PORT OF SEATTLE 
FROM:  WARREN HANSEN – ONSITE ENTERPRISES, INC. 
 
SUBJECT: MALARKEY ASPHALT SITE - 8700 DALLAS AVENUE SOUTH (SEATTLE) 
  UTILITY CORRIDOR SOIL SAMPLING RESULTS 
 
 
This memo summarizes the results of soil sampling conducted on October 1, 1999 to determine 
concentrations of Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) in the utility corridor at the Malarkey Asphalt Site 
(8700 Dallas Avenue S., Seattle, Washington).  Sampling was conducted at the Port of Seattle’s request in 
anticipation of acquiring the property where the utility corridor is located.   
 
SAMPLING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
 
The objective was to determine if PCB concentrations in excess of the South Park Soil Removal project 
remedial action level of 25 mg/kg are present in soil contained in the utility corridor (Figure 1). 
 
SAMPLING PLAN 
 
The preparation, sampling, decontamination and data reporting procedures described in the sampling and 
analysis plan for the Malarkey Asphalt Site PCB Removal/Containment Action (Onsite Enterprises, Inc. 
October 1, 1999) were generally followed.  A 3-inch diameter hand auger was used to obtain soil samples.  
The upper 0.2 ft. of soil in the vicinity of the hand boring was carefully removed using a hand-trowel.  The 
cleaned and decontaminated hand auger was then used to collect a subsurface soil sample from the 0.2 to 
0.5 ft. interval.  The sample was removed and placed in a decontaminated stainless steel mixing bowl and 
thoroughly mixed.  The required sample volume was then transferred to the sample jar using a food-grade 
one-time-use stainless steel spoon.  The hand auger was cleaned and decontaminated and the process 
repeated to obtain a core from the 0.5 to 1.0 ft. depth.  Sampling was recorded on the chain of custody form 
and in the field logbook as prescribed in the general sampling plan for the site.  One quality assurance 
sample was also obtained from one of the cores.  All boreholes were filled with bentonite clay.  Borehole 
cuttings and decontamination water were added to drums containing these same materials (labeled “Decon 
Water” and “Ditch Soil”) located at the northwest side of the south building. 
 
SAMPLING ACTIVITIES AND OBSERVATIONS 
 
Three borehole locations were selected in the field.  The entire utility corridor was measured at 140.5 ft. in 
length.  Sampling stations were positioned equal distant from one-another as shown in Figure 2.  Sample 
station UC-1 (UC – “Utility Corridor) was the northern-most station.  Station UC-2 was to the south and 
UC-3 was near the center of the roadway north of the large metal building located in the south end of the 
site. The weather and ground surface were dry during sampling and the air temperature was in the high 50’s 
to low 60’s degrees Fahrenheit (sun with broken clouds). 
 
Each sample obtained using the hand auger was photographed and observations were made regarding the 
soil content, texture and any noticeable odors (Table 1).  Large quantities of asphalt were observed in the 
alignment.  During sampling, one of the tenant’s employees remarked that asphalt is often observed 
“bubbling up” from the corridor during warmer summer days.  Each sample was labeled as follows: 
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UC3 - 0.2 
    Borehole   Top of Depth Interval (ft.) 
 
Samples labeled with the top of depth interval as “0.2” are from the core section 0.2 to 0.5 ft. in depth.  
Samples labeled with the top of depth interval as “0.5” are from the core section 0.5 to 1.0 ft. in depth.  The 
sample from UC4  (UC4-0.2) is a duplicate of sample UC3-0.2. 
 
A total of seven soil samples (representing six core sections: two from each of three boreholes, and one 
quality assurance duplicate) were obtained and recorded on the Chain-of-Custody form (Figure 3).  All 
equipment was decontaminated and the sampling activity was completed at approximately 1:30 PM.  The 
chain-of-costody form included analytical request for PCBs by EPA Method 8082.  The samples were 
transferred by the sampler from the field directly to the analytical laboratory (OnSite Environmental Inc.) at 
14648 NE 95th Street in Redmond, Washington and submitted for analysis on October 1, 1999. 
 
RESULTS. 
 
A summary of the PCB analytical results for the seven samples is given in Table 1.  The laboratory’s report 
(Onsite Environmental, Inc. - October 6, 1999) is included in Appendix A.   PCB concentrations ranged 
from 0.77 to 15 mg/kg as aroclor 1260 (no other aroclors were detected).  The one sample consisting 
almost entirely of asphalt contained the least amount of PCB (0.77 mg/kg).  There appeared to be no 
correlation of concentration with depth or other field observations. 
 
QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 
The duplicate samples (UC3-0.2 and UC4-0.2) compared well (15 mg/kg and 14 mg/kg PCB, respectively), 
and all results were within the acceptable range for the type of medium encountered. No data validation has 
been performed on the data results at this time as this sampling program was for screening of soil 
concentrations only, and not intended to serve as cleanup verification. 
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TABLE 1.  ANALYTICAL RESULTS AND FIELD SAMPLE OBSERVATIONS 
 
 

 
SAMPLE 

 
BOREHOLE 

(figure 2) 

DEPTH  
INTERVAL 

(ft. bgs) 

PCBs 
(1) 

(mg/kg) 

 
OBSERVATIONS 

UC1 – 0.2 
 

UC1 0.2 – 0.5 13 Brown, loamy soil – no odor. 

UC1 – 0.5 UC1 0.5 – 1.0 8.0 Darker brown soil, some sawdust – trace 
odor. 

UC2 – 0.2 
 

UC2 0.2 – 0.5 2.6 Dark sawdust.  Petroleum odor 

UC2 – 0.5 UC2 0.5 – 1.0 0.77 Almost entirely hardened glassy asphalt – 
some sawdust – asphalt odor 

UC3 – 0.2 
 

UC3 0.2 – 0.5 15 Gravel and dark soil – petroleum odor 

UC3 – 0.5 UC3 0.5 – 1.0 9.7 Dark soil with some sawdust – petroleum 
odor 

UC4 – 0.2 (2) 
 

[UC3] (2) 0.2 – 0.5 14 Duplicate of Sample UC3-0.2 

 
(1) All reported as aroclor 1260.  No other aroclors were detected (See Appendix A). 
(2) Duplicate sample of UC3 – 0.2. 
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FIGURE 1 – SITE MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF UTILITY CORRIDOR 
 
FIGURE 2 – DRAWING OF UTILITY CORRIDOR SHOWING BOREHOLE LOCATIONS AND DISTANCES 
 
FIGURE 3 – CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM
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APPENDIX A 
 

LABORATORY REPORT – ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
(OnSite Environmental Inc. – October 6, 1999) 
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1-1 PORS5-19754-500 

1 Introduction 
The Port of Seattle (Port) conducted a Time-Critical Removal Action (TCRA) 
to remove hazardous substances from the upland area of the Port property 
known as Terminal 117 (T-117), from September to November 2006.  
Terminal 117, located at 8700 Dallas Avenue South, in Seattle, Washington, 
is adjacent to the Duwamish Waterway and has been identified as one of the 
Early Action Areas in the Lower Duwamish Waterway Superfund Site by the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).  EPA determined that 
a TCRA was required at T-117 due to high concentrations of Polychlorinated 
Biphenyls (PCB)-contaminated soil on the upland property.  The objectives of 
this TCRA are to prevent or reduce the potential for human exposure to 
contaminants and to prevent or reduce the potential for contaminants to 
migrate into the Lower Duwamish Waterway. 

The TCRA was performed in accordance with the Superfund Site 
Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on Consent No. 
Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act 
(CERCLA) 10-2006-0072 Statement of Work (EPA, 2006) and EPA-
approved TCRA Work Plan (RETEC, 2006b).   The TCRA included removal 
(excavation) of PCB-contaminated soil, off-site disposal of PCB-contaminated 
soil at approved landfills, off-site disposal of construction debris (e.g., 
asphalt), backfilling of excavations with clean soil, environmental controls, 
monitoring to ensure there were no releases of PCB-contaminated soil to the 
adjacent neighborhood and Duwamish Waterway, and site restoration (e.g., 
new asphalt cap, street sweeping).  TCRA activities were closely coordinated 
with the EPA and the neighborhood with regular meetings and phone calls 
throughout the project. 

This Final Report, prepared according to the requirements described in the 
SOW Section 1.7 Final Report, documents the removal activities conducted 
during the TCRA.  An overview description of the TCRA is provided in 
Section 1.3 – Project Overview of this report with details in the subsequent 
report sections: 3 – Site Preparation Activities, 4 – Removal Activities, and  
5 – Site Restoration. 

1.1 Background 
The Duwamish Manufacturing Company reportedly began asphalt 
manufacturing operations at T-117 around 1937 and continued until 1978 
(URS, 1994) at the general location corresponding with the present-day west 
half (excluding areas north of the North Gate) of T-117.  In 1978, the business 
was sold and came to be known as the Malarkey Asphalt Company and 
continued roofing asphalt manufacturing operations at T-117 until 1993.  A 
mixture of oils was used in the roofing asphalt manufacturing process.  These 
oils included waste mineral oils to fuel boilers and heaters that are presumed 
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to be the source of PCB contamination found at the site (EPA, 2000; 
Windward, 2003). 

The structures associated with the asphalt plant were dismantled in late 1996 
and 1997 by Malarkey Asphalt Company (Windward, 2003).  The dismantled 
structures included above-ground storage tanks (ASTs), underground storage 
tanks (USTs) and associated piping; reaction tanks; a diesel fuel dispenser; a 
hot oil heater and associated shed, transfer pumps and pipes; warehouses at 
the east side of the plant area, the drum storage shed and a partially-buried 
railroad tank car. 

After the asphalt plant closed, from the early 1990s to the late 1990s, portions 
of the property were occupied by Evergreen West Wholesale (a lumber 
wholesaler) for untreated lumber storage and loading (Windward, 20003).  As 
discussed in Section 1.2 of this report, the Port acquired the upland Malarkey 
property in 1999.  Port Construction Services (PCS) formerly used the outdoor 
area near the small office/carport for miscellaneous material storage.  
International Inspection formerly leased the North Building and a small 
building south of the North gate, as shown on Figure 1-2.  Second Use 
Materials (Second Use) currently leases the South Building for warehouse 
space.  Second Use’s lease with the Port terminates in February 2007.  Second 
Use is expected to vacate the space in March 2007.  No additional tenants are 
planned for the property. 

1.2 Property Description 
T-117 is located at 8700 Dallas Avenue South in Seattle, Washington (Figure 
1-1), within the jurisdiction of King County. The upland T-117 property 
covers approximately 3 acres, including a 50- to 60-foot-wide section of land 
adjacent to the Lower Duwamish Waterway, which is owned by the Port as 
successor in interest to the King County Commercial Waterway District No. 
1.  In 1999, the Port acquired the inland parcel between the shoreline parcel 
and Dallas Avenue South, which was previously owned by the Malarkey 
Asphalt Company.  These properties were consolidated to form the present-
day T-117, of which the Port is the sole owner.  Adjacent properties include 
Boeing to the south, the South Park Marina to the north-northwest, and the 
Basin Oil Company to the west (west of Dallas Avenue South). 

1.3 Project Overview 
The TCRA objectives for the upland property of T-117 are specified in the 
EPA Statement of Work. The TCRA field activities were performed according 
to the TCRA Work Plan (RETEC, 2006b) approved by EPA on September 15, 
2006. The TCRA field activities began on September 5, 2006 and were 
completed on November 10, 2006. The TCRA involved the excavation of four 
identified areas (Figure 1-2), designated as Upland Areas B-1, B-2, B-3, 
containing the highest concentrations of PCBs at the site, and the Bank Area 
adjoining Area B-3, which poses the greatest potential for contaminated soil to 
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erode into the Lower Duwamish Waterway. In accordance with EPA’s 
Statement of Work, the removal action level (or cleanup level) in Upland 
Areas B-1 and B-2 was set at 25 parts per million (ppm) for soils 
contaminated with PCBs.  In the Bank Area and Upland Area B-3, the upper 
two feet of soils were excavated from a set area or prism specified in the 
Statement and the TCRA Work Plan. The goal of this TCRA is to remove 
PCB-contaminated soil in these areas to the PCB 25 ppm action level or to a 
depth of 2 feet along the shoreline to reduce the potential for erosion of PCB-
contaminated soil into the adjacent Duwamish Waterway.   

Activities conducted prior to or during the TCRA are briefly listed below.  
Details of these activities are described in Sections 3, 4 and 5 of this report. 

• Performed excavation to remove PCB-contaminated soil and 
transported the contaminated soil to approved landfills.  A total of 
3,108 tons of PCB-contaminated soil were removed from T-117 
and disposed of at designated landfills. 

• Placed a layer of non-woven geotextile at the bottom of each of the 
four excavation areas to serve as an identifying layer for future 
remediation at T-117. 

• Performed additional soil characterization in the Upland Area B-1 
to further determine the horizontal and vertical extent of PCB-
contaminated soil. 

• Collected soil samples from the bottom and sidewalls of each 
excavation area to confirm that the removal action level was 
achieved (Areas B-1 and B-2) and to document residual soil 
concentrations (Area B-3 and Bank Area). 

• Backfilled the excavation areas with clean soil and constructed 
interim asphalt caps. 

• Collected soil samples from Dallas Avenue South unpaved 
roadside before and after the TCRA to confirm if any PCB releases 
occurred as a result of the TCRA.  Off-site Dallas Avenue South 
roadside sample results confirmed no release of PCBs as a result of 
the TCRA. 

• Set up site controls, such as public access controls measures, tenant 
coordination, work zones delineations, during the TCRA. 

• Decommissioned three existing monitoring wells that were located 
within the excavation area. 
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• Divided the T-117 upland area hydraulically into four drainage 
basins by installing asphalt berms between the drainage basins to 
fully contain and collect on-site stormwater and construction-
related water;  Approximately 91,500 gallons of storm water and 
other construction-related water were fully contained and collected 
on site, transported off-site for treatment and disposed at an 
approved wastewater treatment facility. 

• Cleaned out the sediments in the existing catch basins before the 
TCRA and temporarily plugged the storm piping to prevent 
discharge of on-site stormwater and construction-related water to 
LDW. 

• Converted selected catch basins into temporary sumps in each 
drainage basin to collect on-site surface water and pumped the 
water to on-site temporary storage tanks. 

• Constructed stockpile areas for PCB-contaminated material and 
clean imported backfill. 

• Performed air quality, meteorological and noise monitoring during 
the TCRA in accordance with the EPA-approved air monitoring 
plan.  The monitoring results confirmed compliance with worker 
safety standards and action levels to protect the adjacent 
neighborhood. 

• Performed daily temporary erosion and sediment control (TESC) 
inspections. 

• Cleaned and restored the on-site stormwater system to pre-TCRA 
drainage flow conditions. 

• Swept Dallas Avenue South at the completion of the TCRA. 
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2 Project Management and 
Organization 

2.1 Project Organization 
The Port of Seattle retained The RETEC Group, Inc (RETEC) to prepare the 
TCRA Removal Action Work Plan (RAWP; RETEC, 2006b) and to provide 
the TCRA construction oversight. Port Construction Services (PCS) 
performed the construction work. EPA provided regulatory oversight for the 
project.  Parametrix of Bellevue, Washington was retained by EPA to oversee 
the construction activities on behalf of EPA.   

The Port also retained the following consultants for the TCRA: 

• Geomatrix (Seattle, Washington) to conduct the perimeter air 
monitoring 

• Phoinix Corporation (Lynnwood, Washington) to inspect the 
stormwater erosion and sedimentation controls during construction 

• Analytical Resources, Inc. (ARI) (Tukwila, Washington) to 
provide chemical analysis of water and soil samples.   

RETEC retained Cascade Drilling, Inc. (Woodinville, Washington) to 
decommission three existing monitoring wells located in the excavation area 
and to perform Upland Area B-1 pre-excavation soil exploration borings. 

PCS retained the following subcontractors for various tasks associated with 
the TCRA activities: 

• Hot Mix, Inc (Tukwila, Washington) was retained to complete all 
the asphalt paving work 

• Mayes Testing Engineers, Inc. (Mayes) (Lakewood, Washington) 
was retained to perform excavation backfill compaction testing 

• Clayton Group Services (Seattle, Washington) was retained to 
perform the initial air monitoring for on-site workers 

• Shinn Mechanical (Bellevue, Washington) was retained to reinstall 
the water connection in the North Building and reconfigure the 
building rain gutters in the South Building (Note: The gutter 
reconfiguration conveyed roof runoff to the south side of South 
Building instead of to the TCRA work area to avoid generating 
additional stormwater to manage)  
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• Commercial Fence Corporation (Seattle, Washington) was retained 
to reconfigure the chain link fence for the Upland Area B-1 
excavation 

• Godwin Pumps (Kent, Washington) was retained to supply and 
maintain the pumps for on-site stormwater collection 

• Del Mar Concrete Cutting (Tacoma, Washington) was retained to 
saw-cut the asphalt pavement of the excavation areas 

• Davidson Macri Sweeping (Bellevue, Washington) was retained to 
saw-cut the asphalt, clean out the catch basins (pre-construction 
and post-construction) and sweep Dallas Avenue South at the 
completion of the project 

• Emerald Services (Seattle, Washington) was retained to transport 
and dispose of the collected stormwater and clean the water storage 
tanks at the completion of the project 

• Northwest Traffic (Vancouver, Washington) was retained to install 
the concrete curbing along the Bank Area new pavement 

• Various trucking companies worked as subcontractors of Chemical 
Waste Management (CWM) to transport TSCA Subtitle C soil to 
CWM’s landfill in Arlington, Oregon.  

2.2 Project Coordination 
Project coordination during the TCRA consisted of daily EPA Progress 
Reports, weekly EPA Progress Reports, and constant communication with 
EPA during the field work. Additionally, weekly project meetings were 
conducted at the site to discuss TCRA construction-related issues. Participants 
in the meetings included representatives of PCS, Port, RETEC, Parametrix 
and/or EPA, Geomatrix, and Phoinix. Meeting minutes were prepared by 
RETEC and distributed to the participants within 1 to 2 days after the 
meetings.  Outstanding issues and respective responsible parties were listed in 
the meeting minutes for following up in the following week’s meeting.  The 
project meeting agenda typically included the following items: 

• Reviewed and addressed health and safety issues that were raised 
during construction 

• Discussed construction-related problems encountered 

• Updated new development and information related to the project to 
meeting participants 

• Reviewed construction schedule for upcoming week. 
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3 Site Preparation Activities 
Site preparation activities performed prior to the excavation and backfill 
operations at the site included:  

• Temporary Site Facilities and Controls 
• Temporary Erosion and Sediment Controls (TESC) 
• Clearing and Grubbing 
• Monitoring Wells Decommissioning 
• Upland Area B-1 Pre-Excavation Sampling 
• Drainage Basins Preparation 
• Catch Basins Cleaning 
• Stockpile Cells Construction and Truck Loading Zone 
• Dallas Avenue South Unpaved Roadways Sampling 
• Background Air Monitoring and Meteorological Monitoring  
• Notifications to State, City and Neighborhood 
• Pre-Construction Meeting. 

Each of the above pre-construction activities is discussed below. 

3.1 Temporary Site Facilities and Controls 
Temporary site facilities and controls were provided by PCS.  Locations of the 
temporary facilities are shown on the pre-construction site preparation map on 
Figure 3-1.   

• On-Site Construction Office:  The North Building was vacated 
prior to commencement of the TCRA. As a result, the building was 
provided by the Port for use as construction offices for on-site 
personnel of PCS, RETEC, and Parametrix.  Wash rooms, health 
and safety supplies, field supplies, and the conference room were 
also located inside the North Building. Access to the North 
Building from off-property areas was limited to the west entrance 
doors located on Dallas Avenue South.   

• Public Access Controls:  Access to T-117 was controlled for the 
entire TCRA duration.  The site was secured with chain link fence 
on the north, west, and south sides and had three access gates.  
These gates were closed and monitored (but not locked for safety 
egress) during the daytime when the construction work was active 
and were locked at the end of each work day.  All site workers and 
visitors were required to check in at the North Building, and sign 
in at arrival and sign out upon departure from the site. A log book 
provided and maintained by PCS was located inside the entrance of 
North Building.  These controls sufficiently prevented any public 
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access to the site.  A copy of the log book is included in Appendix 
A.  

• Tenant Coordination and Control:  The Port has been leasing 
the South Building to Second Use Material (tenant) prior to the 
TCRA.  The tenant remained on the T-117 property during the 
TCRA activities.  During the TCRA, the tenant was allowed to 
access the site via the South Gate and their use of the site was 
limited to approximately within 50 feet from north side of the 
South Building.  PCS coordinated with the tenant routinely and 
monitored their activities to ensure the tenant’s personnel were not 
exposed to site contaminants or construction hazards, and that the 
tenant’s activities did not interfere with construction activities.   

• Decontamination Zones Delineation:  Prior to commencement of 
the TCRA excavation work, the Exclusion Zone and 
Contamination Reduction Zone (CRZ) were marked with cones, 
orange plastic fencing, and caution tapes.  Warning and Exclusion 
Zone signs were posted at various locations along the perimeter of 
the Exclusion Zone and CRZ.  The Exclusion Zone and CRZ were 
moved to active excavation areas as necessary during the course of 
the TCRA excavation work. 

3.2 Temporary Erosion and Sediment Controls 
The erosion and sediment controls at the T-117 property prior to the TCRA 
included a silt fence along the bank area, and filter socks installed in the 
existing stormwater catch basins. A field representative from Phoinix 
Corporation conducted a pre-construction inspection of the site and identified 
additional TESC necessary to facilitate the TCRA activities. Prior to the 
TCRA excavation activities, the existing silt fence was repaired and extended 
along the top of the bank to protect the existing gravel area along Upland Area 
B-3 and Bank Area (Figure 3-1). 

All the existing catch basins (CB-1 through CB-7) were cleaned out before the 
commencement of the TCRA excavations.  Sediments inside the catch basins 
were removed by Davidson Macri and new filter socks were installed after the 
sediments were removed.  As part of the stormwater management during the 
TCRA, catch basins CB-1, CB-2, CB-3, and CB-5 were blocked off for use as 
temporary sumps. Stormwater and constructed-related water that was 
collected in those four sumps was pumped to the on-site storage tanks and 
subsequently transported off site for treatment and disposal by Emerald 
Services. No surface water (i.e., stormwater and decontamination water) 
within the TCRA work areas was discharged off site via the catch basins.  Hay 
bales were placed around the perimeter of catch basins CB-1, CB-3 and CB-5 
to reduce the amount of fines entering the catch basins.  New filter socks were 
placed in the catch basins (i.e., catch basins CB-4, CB-6, and CB-7) that were 
not used as sumps for stormwater collection. Sand bags were also placed on 
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the up-gradient side of the excavation areas, as needed, to prevent stormwater 
run-on from entering the excavation areas.   

During construction, a Phoinix field representative inspected the TESC and 
stormwater controls on a daily basis and the findings were documented in 
Phoinix’s daily field report.  A copy of the daily field report prepared by 
Phoinix field representative is included in Appendix B.  Findings that required 
corrective actions were performed by PCS in a timely manner. Phoinix 
inspected the corrected areas to ensure the actions were adequate. 

3.3 Clearing and Grubbing 
To facilitate the excavation work, vegetation near the North Gate entrance and 
a portion of the Bank Area were cleared.  The vegetation, mainly blackberry 
and scotch broom, was cleared only to the aboveground portion and none of 
the subsurface part of the vegetation was removed or exposed to avoid contact 
with contaminated soils. The removed vegetation was placed in a storage bin 
and disposed of at Waste Management’s construction demolition landclearing 
(CDL) landfill.  A copy of the vegetation disposal is included in Appendix C. 

3.4 Monitoring Well Decommissioning 
Three existing monitoring wells MW-4, MW-5, and MW-8 located within the 
TCRA Bank Area excavation (Figure 3-1) were properly decommissioned by 
Cascade Drilling on September 11, 2006 following Washington 
Administrative Code (WAC) 173-160-381 prior to the excavation work.  All 
other monitoring wells were protected during the construction. A copy of the 
field report prepared by Cascade Drilling and the Ecology notification 
package is included in Appendix D. 

3.5 Upland Area B-1 Pre-Excavation Borings 
Before excavation of Upland Area B-1, additional soil investigation was 
conducted to further delineate the extent of PCB-contaminated soil. Cascade 
Drilling performed four test holes (i.e., PES-1, PES-2, PES-3, and PES-4) for 
subsurface soil sampling at the locations shown on Figure 3-1 using a hollow 
stem auger drill rig.  Depths of the test holes varied from 9 to 11.5 feet below 
ground surface (bgs). At each test hole location, soil samples were collected 
from multiple depths. Boring logs of these four test holes are included in 
Appendix E. 

Samples were delivered to ARI for analysis of PCBs using EPA Method 8082.  
The analytical results are summarized in Table 3-1. As shown in the table, 
only samples collected from 0.5 to 2 feet bgs at sample locations PES-1,  
PES-2, and PES-4 were above the action level of 25 ppm. 

Based on this investigation, the extent of the excavation was re-delineated.  
The revised excavation plans for Upland Area B-1 are included in Appendix 
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F.  The revised excavation plan resulted in a reduced excavation quantity of 
PCB-contaminated soils in Upland Area B-1.  

3.6 Drainage Basin Preparation 
The entire T-117 property was hydraulically divided into four separate 
drainage basins (i.e., Basins A, B, C, and D) by constructing an asphalt berm 
between the drainage basins (Basins).  Locations of the Basins and asphalt 
berms are shown on Figure 3-1.  Stormwater occurred within each drainage 
basin was collected by converting some of the existing catch basins into 
temporary sumps.  The catch basins that were used as sumps included CB-1, 
CB-2, CB-3, CB-4, and CB-5.  The storm drain pipes at catch basins CB-1, 
CB-2, CB-3, and CB-5 were temporarily capped to prevent discharge of any 
stormwater from the T-117 property during construction.  Water collected at 
the sump was transferred using pumps to the on-site temporary water storage 
tanks provided by PCS.  The water level at the sumps was controlled to 
prevent ponding.  

No existing catch basins were located within Basin A, therefore, a temporary 
catch basin/sump CB-8 was installed to collect stormwater runoff from Basin 
A.  The temporary catch basin/sump was constructed of a concrete structure 
with dimensions of 3 ft by 3 ft by 3 ft.  One or more pumps were used in each 
Basin to transfer surface water to the storage tanks via hosing.  Operation of 
stormwater collection during construction is further discussed in Section 4.2. 

3.7 Catch Basin Cleaning 
In accordance with the TCRA Work Plan, all five onsite catch basins (CB-1 
through CB-5) and two off-site catch basins (CB-6 and CB-7) were cleaned 
out by Davidson Macri prior to the TCRA excavation activities, as discussed 
in Section 3.2 of this report. Cleaning of the catch basins consisted of 
removing the sediment and water from the catch basins with a vacuum truck 
and replacing the filter socks. Sediments removed from the catch basins were 
placed in the Subtitle D materials stockpile and the water was temporarily 
stored in the on-site storage tanks. One sediment sample from each of the 
catch basin CB-1 through CB-5 was collected and delivered to ARI for 
analyses of PCBs and TPH-Dx. Results from this sampling are shown on 
Table 3-2. As shown in the table, the diesel range hydrocarbons 
concentrations ranged from 0.33 to 1.8 mg/kg, motor oil range hydrocarbons 
from 1.7 to 15 mg/kg, and PCB (Aroclor 1260) from 2.7 to 19 mg/kg.  At the 
completion of the TCRA field activities, all the on-site catch basins and storm 
piping were cleaned out and unplugged. 

3.8 Stockpile Cells and Truck Loading Zone 
Two separate stockpile areas were prepared by PCS prior to the excavation 
activities, including a PCB waste stockpile and a clean backfill stockpile.   
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The PCB waste stockpile located in Basin C consisted of two stockpile cells 
for TSCA and Subtitle D waste materials, respectively.  The stockpile cells 
were constructed with Ecology blocks by stacking on three sides of the each 
cell with one side open for stockpiling and loading uses.  The size of the 
stockpile cell for TSCA materials was larger than that of the stockpile cell for 
Subtitle D materials based on the estimated excavation quantities. The 
existing grade in the bermed stockpile area sloped easterly towards catch 
basin CB-2, which was temporarily capped and used as a sump to collect 
surface runoff from the stockpile area. A 2.5-foot high asphalt ramp was 
constructed on the eastside of the PCB waste stockpile area for loading the 
waste materials into trucks for off-site disposal. 

The stockpile area for imported clean fill materials was constructed in the 
northern end of the site as shown on Figure 3-1.  Ecology blocks were placed 
and stacked on the north and west side of the stockpile area. 

A truck loading area for loading and exporting the waste material was 
constructed adjacent to the PCB waste stockpile area.  An asphalt berm was 
constructed around the perimeter of the stockpile and truck loading areas. The 
asphalt berm height varied from a minimum of 6 inches on the upgradient side 
to approximately 12 inches on the downgradient side of the stockpile area.  
Additionally, a seal coat was applied to the existing asphalt pavement surface 
inside the bermed area to minimize infiltration of surface water within the 
stockpile area.   

Additional asphalt was placed in the truck loading zone so that: 1) the grade in 
the truck loading zone sloped to catch basin CB-2; and, 2) to provide ramps 
over the asphalt berm for the trucks. The seal coat was applied after the 
additional asphalt was placed. 

3.9 Unpaved Roadway Samples 
Soil samples were collected from seven off-site unpaved roadway areas along 
Dallas Avenue South (Figure 3-2) prior to any subsurface work. These 
samples were used to establish the background PCB concentration along 
Dallas Avenue South prior to the TCRA. Roadway samples were also 
collected at the completion of the project to assess any potential release of 
PCBs as a result of transporting contaminated soils off site during the TCRA. 
The post-TCRA roadway sampled confirmed no release of PCBs as the result 
of the TCRA (Section 5.7), however, did indicate the presence of low 
concentrations of PCB contamination in the soils prior to TCRA work.  

Soil sampling was conducted using the following procedures in each sampling 
area:   

1) Divided each sampling area into three sub-areas 
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2) Randomly selected one spot within each sub-area, and collected a 
soil sample from the entire width of the sub-area perpendicular to 
the roadway 

3) Combined all three samples from the three sub-areas to form one 
composite soil sample representing the sampling area. 

Samples were collected using a stainless steel bowl, stainless steel spoon, and 
sieve.   

Most of the unpaved roadway areas were covered with a surficial layer of 
gravel with a thickness no greater than one (1) inch.  According to the 
information provided by Seattle Public Utilities (SPU), the gravel along the 
roadway shoulders was placed by the City of Seattle in December 2004 as 
backfill following their independent/interim PCB soil cleanup.  In the 
sampling areas without the surficial gravel layer, soil samples were collected 
directly from the surface.  In areas where there was a surficial gravel layer, a 
US# 10 sieve was used to collect the fines immediately underneath the gravel.  
The soil samples were delivered to ARI for analysis of PCB concentrations. 

Table 3-3 shows the results of the pre-construction unpaved roadway 
sampling.  As shown, pre-construction PCB concentrations range from 0.089 
to 3.6 mg/kg. 

3.10 Background Air Quality and 
Meteorological Monitoring 

Prior to the excavation work, Geomatrix performed the background airborne 
PCB sampling and dust monitoring at three designated locations, including 
Central Station (C2), North Station (N1), and South Station (S3), on 
September 13, 2006.  The approximate locations of these stations are shown 
on Figure 3-1.  In addition to the air sampling/monitoring stations, a 
meteorological station was also installed by Geomatrix on the T-117 property 
as part of the air quality network.  The ambient measurements performed on 
September 13 were intended to establish baseline air quality data.  DataRAM4 
(i.e., Data-logging Real-time Aerosol Monitor, manufactured by Thermo 
Electron Corporation) were used to monitor dust particles less than 10 
microns (PM10) concentrations.  Air samples for the PCBs analysis were 
collected using TE-100 Polyurethane Foam (PUF) samplers.   

As specified in Air Quality and Meteorological Monitoring Plan (RETEC, 
2006b, Appendix D), the action level for PM10 particulates was not to exceed 
105 µg/m3 based on 24-hour average, and the action level for PCB 
concentration not to exceed 0.11 µg/m3 at the property perimeter.  Results of 
the background air monitoring and sampling are shown on the summary tables 
of Appendices A and B of the report titled Air Quality and Meteorological 
Monitoring Summary prepared by Geomatrix, dated December 2006.  A copy 
of the Geomatrix report is included in Appendix G of this report.  As shown in 
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the report, the average PM10 concentrations measured at N1, C2 and S3 
stations on September 13, 2006, were 23.5, 23.7, and 22.4 µg/m3, respectively, 
well below the PM10 action level of 105 µg/m3.  The background PCB 
concentrations were non-detect (ND) with a detection limit of 0.007 µg/m3.   

A solar powered meteorological station was installed by Geomatrix along the 
eastern edge of the property adjacent to the Lower Duwamish Waterway, as 
shown on Figure 3-1. The meteorological station was used to monitor on-site 
conditions to identify if there were offsite or local background sources that 
could be impacting the air quality results. The meteorological monitoring 
included continuous measurements of windspeed/direction/standard deviation, 
temperature, barometric pressure, and rainfall.  Monitoring began one week 
before any excavation work and continued throughout the duration of the 
project. The meteorological data collected from September 8 to October 31, 
2006 at the site are included in the summary report in Appendix G.   

3.11 Notification of State, City and 
Neighborhood 

Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology), Seattle City Light (SCL) and 
Seattle Public Utility (SPU) were informed of proposed project activities prior 
to commencement of the TCRA.  Copies of the TCRA work plan were 
distributed to the Ecology, SCL, and SPU.  A community meeting hosted by 
EPA and the Port was conducted on September 12, 2006 to provide 
information on the TCRA to local residents.  In addition, the EPA and the Port 
conducted door-to-door notifications to local residents living directly adjacent 
to the T-117 site.  Signs with the TCRA information were placed along the 
streets in the neighborhood and installed on the property fence.  Fact sheets 
were mailed to the neighborhood residents and copies also provided in the 
boxes attached to the signs. 

3.12  Pre-Construction meeting 
A pre-construction meeting was held on September 12, 2006 to discuss the 
TCRA.  Attendees of the meeting included representatives from Port of 
Seattle, RETEC, Geomtarix, Phoinix, and PCS.  The meeting agenda included 
the following: 

• Scope of the TCRA 
• Roles and Responsibilities  
• Health and Safety Requirements 
• Project Management and Coordination  
• Stormwater Management 
• Weekly Project Meeting 
• Reporting to EPA. 
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4 Removal Activities 
The TCRA activities performed in accordance with the TCRA Work Plan 
(RETEC, 2006b) included the following: 

• Surveying 
• Stormwater collection 
• Asphalt removal 
• Excavation 
• Stockpiling 
• Confirmation and informational samples 
• Backfilling 
• Loading 
• Disposal 
• Air monitoring 
• Dust and noise management 
• Recordkeeping, project meetings, and reporting. 

Each of these activities is described in detail below. 

4.1 Surveying 
The surveying work performed for the TCRA consisted of the following tasks: 

• Surveyed and staked excavation limits based on the control points 
provided in the Work Plan Drawings 

• Locations and elevations of the asphalt berms installed between 
Drainage Basins 

• Locations of Upland Area B-1 pre-excavation soil samples (PES-1 
through PES-4) 

• Locations and elevations of Upland Areas B-1 and B-2 excavations 
(bottom and sidewalls) 

• Locations of water line and septic drain field encountered in 
Upland Area B-1 excavation 

• Locations and elevations of final as-built asphalt interim cap in the 
Upland Areas B-1, B-2 and B-3, and the Bank Area. 

4.2 Stormwater Management 
The objective of stormwater management during the TCRA was to provide 
full containment of stormwater runoff and other construction-related water on 
site, and to characterize the water prior to off-site disposal or discharge.  The 
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initial stormwater management plan was presented in the Work Plan 
considering extreme rainfall scenarios.  As described in the Work Plan, the 
stormwater management plan was subject to modification based on historic 
rainfall precipitation data and statistical analysis.  A modified stormwater 
management plan was prepared by RETEC in a technical memorandum dated 
September 27, 2006, and was approved by EPA on September 27, 2006 via an 
email correspondence.  A copy of the memorandum and the cover letter (dated 
September 29, 2006) is included in Appendix H.   

The modified stormwater management plan hydraulically divided the site into 
four separate drainage basins (i.e., Basins A, B, C, and D) as shown in Figure 
3-1.  Stormwater occurred in each drainage basin was collected by blocking 
off some of the catch basins piping and with catch basins used as temporary 
sumps.  Depending upon the construction activities conducted in each 
drainage basin, water (e.g., stormwater runoff and decontamination water) 
was collected separately from each drainage basin and stored in on-site 
storage tanks temporarily. Analysis of water samples determined the ultimate 
disposal destinations in accordance with the provisions in the memorandum. 

The following paragraphs described the operation of each Basin during the 
TCRA: 

• Drainage Basin A: Water collected in Basin A consisted of 
stormwater from the support zone and clean imported fill stockpile 
area. The area in Basin A was used for construction equipment/ 
personnel parking and stockpile. A temporary catch basin, CB-8, 
was installed by PCS to collect the stormwater runoff in Basin A.  
A pump was installed in CB-8 to transfer the collected water to the 
water storage tanks.  

• Drainage Basin B: Basin B consisted of the Upland Areas B-1,  
B-2, B-3 and Bank Area. The storm drain pipes at both catch 
basins CB-1 and CB-3 in Drainage Basin B were temporarily 
capped.  Both CB-1 and CB-3 were used as sumps to collect 
stormwater.  Pumps were installed in the catch basins to transfer 
the runoff collected in the sumps to water storage tanks. 

• Drainage Basin C: Water collected in Basin C included 
decontamination water and runoff from the stockpile area for 
TSCA and Subtitle D materials. The storm drain pipe at catch 
basin CB-2 was temporarily capped and a pump was installed in 
the catch basin to transfer the water to storage tanks.   

• Drainage Basin D: Water collected in Basin D consisted of 
stormwater from the support zone primarily used for waste 
disposal hauling trucks access and South Building tenant access.  
A pump was installed in catch basin CB-5 with hoses connected to 
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the on-site storage tanks. Catch basin CB-4 was not capped 
because the water collected in this catch basin discharged to catch 
basin CB-5.   

Water samples were collected from the storage tanks designated for each 
Basin for laboratory analysis prior to off-site disposal. Samples were analyzed 
for NWTPH-Dx, PCBs by EPA Method 8082, and PAHs by EPA Method 
8270D SIM.  In addition, samples from Basin D were analyzed for total 
suspended solids by EPA Method 160.2. Results of the basin sampling are 
shown on Table 4-1. All the collected water was transported off-site for 
treatment and disposal by Emerald Services. A copy of the analytical reports 
and bill of lading/gallonage tickets is included in Appendix I of this report.  
As shown in the appendix, a total of 91,742 gallons of wastewater was 
collected from Basins A through D during the TCRA for off-site treatment 
and disposal.   

The catch basins used as sumps during the TCRA excavation activities were 
cleaned out after all the PCB waste material was transported off site and the 
site pressure-washed.  Additionally, the storm piping between the catch basins 
were cleaned out using the hydro jetting by Davidson Macri.  The wastewater 
generated from the final cleaning was collected and disposed of off site at an 
approved wastewater treatment facility.  The stormwater system at T-117 was 
restored to pre-TCRA stormwater drainage conveyance operations. 

4.3 Asphalt Removal 
The existing asphalt pavement within the limits of the Upland Area B-1, B-2, 
and B-3 was saw-cut and removed prior to excavation and transported to the 
PCB waste stockpile.  A base course under the surficial asphalt layer was 
encountered in Upland Areas B-2 and B-3, but not in Upland Area B-1.  
Asphalt and base course samples were collected for laboratory analysis of 
PCB for determining the proper disposal facility.  Results of the asphalt and 
base coarse sampling are summarized in Table 4-2. As shown in the table, 
PCBs were detected in the samples but below the TSCA level.  All the asphalt 
and the base course, including the asphalt removed from Upland Area B-2 
was disposed of at Waste Management Columbia Ridge Subtitle D facility.  A 
copy of the asphalt debris weight tickets is included in Appendix J of this 
report. 

4.4 Excavation 
The TCRA excavation areas consisted of Upland Areas B-1, B-2 and B-3 and 
Bank Area.  Figure 1-2 shows the proposed limits of excavation areas.  
Criteria used for the vertical and lateral extents of the excavation areas were 
as follows:  

• Upland Areas B-1 and B-2:  Excavation in these two areas was 
based on the limits stated in accordance with the construction 
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drawings in the Work Plan. After the initial excavation was 
completed, confirmation samples were collected from the sidewalls 
and bottoms of the excavation to determine whether the PCB 
removal action level was achieved (i.e., below 25 ppm). Additional 
excavation was performed until the confirmation sampling results 
indicated the removal action level was achieved. However, if the 
excavation encountered physical constraints, e.g., concrete slab or 
building/structure foundations, then the excavation was terminated 
at the boundary of such physical constraints.  Removal of the 
underground structures was beyond the scope of TCRA. 

• Upland Area B-3 and Bank Area:  The lateral and vertical extent 
of Area B-3 and the Bank Area was pre-determined in the Work 
Plan.  Excavation in these two areas consisted of removal of the 
upper two feet of the surficial soils, including the existing asphalt 
pavement.   

The excavation work was conducted in the following order:  (1) Upland Area 
B-1, (2) Upland Area B-3/Bank Area, and (3) Upland Area B-2. The 
excavation sequence was implemented considering the removal of the area 
with the highest PCB concentrations (i.e., Upland Area B-1), followed by the 
area that posed the potential of bank erosion (i.e., Upland Area B-3 and Bank 
Area), and then Upland Area B-2 with relatively higher PCB concentrations.  
Surveying of the bottom and sidewalls of the excavations were conducted 
after the confirmation and/or informational samples were reviewed and 
approved by EPA before backfilling.  Confirmation samples were collected 
along sidewalls and/or bottom of excavation to confirm that the PCB removal 
action level of 25 ppm had been achieved, such as Area B-1 and B-2.  In areas 
where excavation was limited by physical constraints, informational samples 
were collected from the sidewalls and/or bottom of excavation for 
documentation purposes, such as Area B-3 and Bank Area.  The informational 
sampling data provides information on the PCB concentrations remaining in 
soil and will be used to guide the design of future remediation activities at  
T-117. 

A total of 3,108 tons of PCB-contaminated materials were removed from the 
Upland Areas B-1, B-2, B-3, and Bank Area.  The following table summarizes 
the quantities of TSCA and Subtitle D PCB-contaminated material removed 
from the TCRA excavation. 

TSCA  
PCB-Contaminated 

Materials 
(Tons) 

Subtitle D  
PCB-Contaminated  

Materials 
(Tons) 

Total PCB-Contaminated 
Materials Removed  

During TCRA 
(Tons) 

3,030 78 3,108 
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Exclusion Zones and Contamination Reduction Zones (CRZs) were adjusted 
according to the active excavation areas.  PCS field health and safety 
personnel monitored the construction activities daily to ensure the 
construction areas were properly protected. 

Details of the activities associated with the each excavation area are provided 
in the following subsections.       

4.4.1 Upland Area B-1 

Excavation Limits Delineation 
A pre-excavation exploration was conducted in Upland Area B-1 on 
September 15, 2006 to refine the vertical extent of TSCA material and 
Subtitle D material.  Four soil test holes were advanced and soil samples were 
collected for laboratory analysis.  Based on the additional soil analytical 
results, the excavation limits of Upland Area B-1 were re-delineated before 
the excavation began.  A copy of the revised Upland Area B-1 excavation plan 
is included in Appendix F.  The lateral extent of this excavation area was 
limited to the west by Dallas Avenue South right-of-way, to the south partly 
by the existing building and underground storage tanks, as indicated on the 
revised construction drawings in Appendix F.   

During development of the Area B-1 excavation limits, Seattle City Light 
(SCL) and Puget Sound Energy (PSE) were contacted by the Port to conduct 
utility locates in and adjacent to Area B-1.  In accordance with the guidelines 
provided by SCL, Area B-1 excavation activities were maintained at least 4 
feet clearance from the power lines.  In areas where the excavation was near a 
power pole (e.g., the power pole on northwest side of Area B-1), the top of 
excavation slope was maintained at least 5 feet from the power pole.  In 
addition, a 10-foot clearance around the guy anchor for the power pole on 
northeast side of Area B-1 was maintained during the excavation.  

A 2-inch gas line along the right-of-way of Dallas Avenue South was located 
by PSE.  The 2-inch gas line was approximately 6 feet from the T-117 
property line.  Excavation plans were submitted to PSE for review and 
comment prior to the commencement of excavation activities.  The plans were 
approved by PSE with the request that PSE be informed during the excavation 
adjacent to the 2-inch gas line.  The Port notified PSE and a representative of 
PSE was on site on September 20, 2006 to observe the excavation.  

Temporary Shoring System 
Based on the site investigation data, the lateral extent of PCB-contaminated 
soil extended to the property line in the North Gate area along Dallas Avenue 
South.  The Area B-1 pre-excavation soil sampling indicated an estimated 5 to 
7 feet deep of TSCA material was located immediately adjacent to the Dallas 
Avenue South property line.  As specified in the Work Plan, trench boxes 
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were proposed to provide temporary shoring support for the Area B-1 
excavation.  The proposed temporary shoring support system was reviewed by 
City of Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) Street Use Shoring 
Review prior to performing the trench box excavation and installation.  
RETEC submitted relevant site geotechnical and analytical data to Mr. Rex 
Allen of SDOT for review and the shoring plan was approved on September 
15, 2006 via email correspondence.  

In addition to the shoring review by the SDOT, Puget Sound Energy (PSE) 
was contacted by RETEC concerning the existing 2-inch gas line along the 
right-of-way of Dallas Avenue South. The existing gas line was located 
approximately 6 feet from the property boundary. RETEC submitted the 
proposed Upland Area B-1 excavation plans to Mr. Ryan Paetz at PSE for 
review and comment on September 13, 2006. The excavation plans were 
accepted by PSE on September 18, 2006 via email correspondence. PSE 
requested notification from the Port if the excavation took place within 5 feet 
of the gas line during construction.  On September 20, 2006, PSE was notified 
and was on site to observe the excavation along the Dallas Avenue South 
property line. Since the excavation was not encroaching on the right-of-way, 
no impact or action was required for protecting the gas line. 

Trench boxes were installed after the initial excavation was performed in Area 
B-1 along the property line adjacent to Dallas Avenue South. The sidewall 
along Dallas Avenue South right-of-way was monitored for any visible 
sloughing. No sloughing of the excavated sidewall along Dallas Avenue South 
was observed. Imported clean fill material was placed in the gaps between the 
trench boxes and the sidewall to provide additional support to the sidewall. 
Excavation of Upland Area B-1 was completely within T-117 property 
without any encroachment on Dallas Avenue South right-of-way. A small 
portion of asphalt pavement on Dallas Avenue South was removed during 
excavation and was later repaved during the repaving of Upland Area B-1.   

Underground Obstructions 
The existing USTs located south of the Area B-1 excavation, as shown on 
Figure 4-1, were encountered during the excavation.  The northern portions of 
the USTs were exposed but not entirely excavated.  The sidewall slope where 
the USTs were located was maintained at no steeper than 2:1 (H:V).  A 2-inch 
diameter metal water pipe was damaged during excavation in Area B-1. The 
approximate location of the water pipe is indicated on Figure 4-1. A utility 
locate was conducted but the subject pipe was not identified by the contractor 
nor the utility. The water control valve for the damaged water line was located 
and immediately shut off by PCS.  An estimated 200 to 300 gallons of clean 
water from the water line was discharged into the west side of the Area B-1 
excavation area.  Since the trench boxes had already been installed before the 
water line was damaged, the water was contained within the trench boxes.  
After consulting with EPA, it was determined that dewatering of the clean 
water was not required because the PCB-contaminated soils removed from the 
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excavation were relatively dry and the additional moisture assisted in 
controlling the airborne release. A temporary water line was installed and 
rerouted during the remaining excavation to provide water to the site.  The 
damaged water line was restored during the backfilling of Area B-1. 

A portion of the North Building septic drain field was encountered during 
Area B-1 excavation. The location of the drain field is indicated on Figure  
4-1.  The septic drain field was not damaged; however, the sanitary sewer line 
that was previously located before the excavation activities was temporarily 
cut off and was restored during the backfilling of Area B-1. 

Excavation Confirmation Sampling and Results 
Confirmation and informational samples for Area B-1 were collected after the 
initial excavation. The locations of the Area B-1 bottom and sidewall samples, 
and analytical data summary are shown in Figures 4-2 and 4-3, and Table 4-3 
respectively. The analytical data were reviewed by EPA and no additional 
excavation was required in Area B-1 since the confirmation results were all 
below 25 ppm. 

As-Built Excavation Survey 
The lateral and vertical extents of Upland Area B-1 excavation are shown on 
Figure 4-1.   

Backfilling and Grading 
After the excavation area was surveyed, a layer of non-woven geotextile 
fabric was installed at the bottom of the excavation. The geotextile layer 
separates the existing subgrade from the newly placed clean backfill, and 
serves as an identifying layer. Clean imported backfill gravel was placed into 
the excavation area in lifts and compacted to the final grade of asphalt 
pavement base course. A layer of surficial asphaltic concrete was installed 
above the compacted base course to the grades matching the adjacent asphalt 
pavement.  Additional information concerning the quality of the clean backfill 
material, geotextile fabric properties, and field compaction activities are 
provided in Section 4.7 of this report.  

4.4.2 Upland Area B-3 and Bank Area 

Excavation Limits 
The lateral and vertical extent of the excavation was performed in accordance 
with the proposed limits described in the Work Plan. Two feet of the soil, 
below the existing asphalt pavement, were removed within the delineated 
excavation limits. 
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Underground Metal/Tar Debris 
A piece of metal tank debris with tarry material was encountered on October 
2, 2006 during excavation in the Bank Area at the approximate location 
shown on Figure 4-1. The metal debris was initially suspected to be a buried 
underground storage tank (UST) 32.5 feet long with an unknown diameter.  
The Port notified EPA immediately after the metal debris was encountered.  
At the direction of EPA, an additional exploratory excavation was performed 
by PCS to uncover one end of the suspected UST to determine whether it was 
intact. After the additional excavation, it was discovered that it was a tank 
shell that was horizontally cut in half, rather than an intact UST. The metal 
shell contained debris and a small amount of tarry material. At the request of 
EPA, RETEC submitted a work plan in a memorandum dated October 5, 2006 
describing the procedures the Port was going to use in order to safely remove 
and properly dispose of the metal debris and the tarry material. A copy of the 
memorandum is included in Appendix K.   

The metal debris was removed using an excavator and was transported to the 
on-site Subtitle D stockpile cell. The tarry material in or adjacent to the metal 
debris was removed using an excavator and was placed in the TSCA stockpile 
cell for disposal with the PCB-contaminated soils. The occurrence of the tarry 
material was localized and extended approximately one foot beneath the metal 
debris. After removal of the metal debris and tarry material, EPA approved 
backfilling of the area.   

Two sidewall samples and one bottom sample were collected from the 
location of the metal debris. Analytical results of the samples are presented in 
Tables 4-4 and 4-5. The metal debris was sent to Emerald Services for 
surficial cleaning. The cleaned metal debris was recycled at Seattle Iron and 
Metals.  A copy of the cleaning certificate by Emerald Service and the weight 
ticket by Seattle Iron and Metals is included in Appendix K. The tarry 
material was disposed of with TSCA material.  

Excavation Informational Sampling 
As specified in the TCRA Work Plan, only informational samples were 
required in the Bank Area and Area B-3. The informational sampling data 
provides information on the PCB concentrations remaining in soil.  
Informational samples were collected after the excavation was completed to 2 
feet bgs in Area B-3 and the Bank Area. A total of 8 bottom and 13 sidewall 
samples were collection in these two excavation areas. These samples were 
composite samples collected from the approximate sub-areas shown on 
Figures 4-2 and 4-3. Analytical results of the information samples are 
summarized in Tables 4-4 and 4-5. As shown in the analytical data summary, 
the PCB concentrations determined from the samples collected at the bottom 
of the 2-foot excavation varied from Below Detection Limit (BDL) (IS-BA-
B2) to 260 mg/kg (IS-B3-B1), and at the sidewalls varied from 3 (IS-B3-S2) 
to 830 mg/kg (IS-BA-S2). The informational sampling data will provide 
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information to workers at the property and be used to guide the design of 
future remediation activities at T-117. 

As-Built Excavation Survey 
The lateral and vertical extents of Upland Area B-3 and Bank Area excavation 
are shown on Figure 4-4.   

Backfilling and Grading 
A layer of non-woven geotextile fabric was installed at the bottom of the 2-
foot excavation in Area B-3 and Bank Area excavations. The geotextile layer 
separates the existing subgrade from the newly placed clean backfill, and 
serves as an identifying layer. As discussed earlier, some of the bottom and 
sidewall informational samples collected in Bank Area indicated PCB 
concentrations exceeding 25 ppm. The Port consulted with EPA and agreed to 
backfill the entire Bank Area and Area B-3 and pave with asphaltic concrete 
to avoid the potential of sediment transport via stormwater runoff in the Bank 
Area. A new concrete curb was constructed along the eastern limit of Bank 
Area asphalt pavement to contain the on-site stormwater from running off site. 
The new asphalt pavement was graded so that runoff drains into the on-site 
catch basins. Additional information concerning quality of the clean backfill 
material, the geotextile fabric properties, and field compaction activities are 
provided in Section 4.7 of this report. 

4.4.3 Upland Area B-2 

Excavation Limits and Confirmation/Information Sampling 
After the excavation at the Bank Area and Upland Area B-3 was completed, 
Upland Area B-2 asphalt was saw-cut and removed based on the Work Plan 
construction drawings. The removed asphalt was disposed as Subtitle D 
material.  Area B-2 was initially excavated to the design depths and lateral 
extent.  However, a building foundation was encountered in the south corner 
of the excavation, as indicated on Figure 4-1. Confirmation samples were 
collected on the sidewalls and bottoms of the excavation except the area 
where the foundation was located.  Analytical results of the confirmation and 
information samples are summarized in Table 4-6. As shown, during the 
initial excavation, samples that exceeded the TCRA action levels included the 
following: 

• Sidewall Samples: CS-B2-S2 (420 mg/kg) and CS-B2-S5  
(160 mg/kg) 

• Bottom Samples:  CS-B2-B1 (760 mg/kg) and CS-B2-B2  
(77 mg/kg). 

Additional excavation was performed to remove PCB-contaminated soil from 
the sidewall of CS-B2-S5.  Confirmation sample CS-B2-S5B was collected 
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after the additional removal and the PCB concentration was below detection 
limit. On the sidewall of CS-B2-S2, additional soil removal was performed 
easterly to the limits of Area B-3. Confirmation sample CS-B2-S2B was 
collected and the PCB concentration collected from the sidewall was 5.7 
mg/kg, below the removal action level of 25 ppm.   

In the October 10, 2006 weekly project meeting, the extension of Area B-2 
excavation was discussed. EPA approved additional excavation be performed 
in Area B-2 easterly to the western limits of Area B-3. The excavation would 
not be deeper than the water table or where moist soils were encountered 
during excavation. The additional excavation was also limited to the 
southwest by a concrete foundation. Informational, rather than confirmation, 
composite samples were collected from the bottom and the sidewalls of the 
additional excavation area. The informational sampling data will be used to 
guide the design of future remediation activities at T-117. 

Subsurface Objects and Obstructions 
A buried metal debris piece similar to the one encountered in the Bank Area 
was encountered in southern end of the Upland Area B-2 (Figure 4-1). The 
metal piece extended into the excavation and continued under the asphalt.  
The EPA was notified and a decision was made to survey in the location of 
the metal debris so it could be removed at a later date. 

As-Built Excavation Survey 
The lateral and vertical extents of Upland Area B-2 excavation are shown on 
Figure 4-4. 

Backfilling and Grading 
After the excavation area was surveyed, a layer of non-woven geotextile 
fabric was installed at the bottom of the excavation. The geotextile layer 
separates the existing subgrade from the newly placed clean backfill, and 
serves as an identifying layer. Clean imported backfill gravel was placed into 
the excavation area in lifts and compacted to the final grade of asphalt 
pavement base course. A layer of surficial asphaltic concrete was installed 
above the compacted base course to the grades matching the adjacent asphalt 
pavement.  The final asphalt pavement elevations in Area B-2 are indicated on 
Figure 4-4. As shown, the surface elevations in Area B-2 matched the adjacent 
surface elevations in Area B-1 and provided a drainage flow towards Catch 
Basin CB-1. Additional information concerning the quality of the clean 
backfill material, the geotextile fabric properties, and field compaction 
activities are provided in Section 4.7 of this report. 
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4.5 Stockpiling 
Two separate stockpile areas (Figure 3-1) were established on T-117 property 
for the TSCA PCB-contaminated materials and clean imported fill materials, 
respectively.   

PCB Waste Stockpiles 
The excavated contaminated materials (i.e., mostly PCB-contaminated soils, 
asphalt, and debris, etc.), including TSCA and non-TSCA (Subtitle D) 
materials, were temporarily stockpiled within the respective stockpile cells in 
Basin C.  The stockpiles were covered with a visqueen tarp when placement 
or loading activities were not active or during periods of rain, and at the end of 
each work day.   

Materials excavated from the excavation areas were transported on site to the 
designated stockpile area using a loader or a dump truck.  An excavator 
removed and placed the PCB-contaminated materials into the loader (Loader 
#1) or the dump truck to the stockpile area.  Depending on the distance 
between the excavation area and the stockpile area, the loader was used when 
the distance was relatively close to the stockpile area (e.g., Upland Areas B-1 
and B-2).  Otherwise, the dump truck was used to minimize potential spillage 
from the loader during the transport.   

The loader or dump truck traveled from the excavation area to the edge of the 
designated stockpile area to unload the PCB-contaminated materials inside the 
bermed area.  Another loader (Loader #2) staged inside the stockpile area 
removed the PCB-contaminated materials transported by Loader #1 and 
stockpiled according to the characteristics of the source.  During the transport 
of the PCB-contaminated materials by Loader #1 or dump truck, PCS and 
RETEC onsite personnel inspected the travel route for any spillage. Any 
spillage along the on site travel route from the excavation to the stockpiles cell 
within the T-117 property was swept and placed into the appropriate stockpile 
as soon as practicable. It should be noted that the transporting of PCB-
contaminated materials using the loaders was strictly limited within the TCRA 
exclusion zone. Loading and transportation of the PCB-contaminated 
materials from T-117 to the landfill are described in more details in Sections 
4.8 and 4.9 of this report.      

Subtitle C (TSCA) soil was pre-defined based on in-place PCB concentrations 
and was stockpiled before being hauled directly from the site to the disposal 
landfill (Chemical Waste Management Landfill in Arlington, Oregon).  
Subtitle D materials was stockpiled on-site, sampled to verify concentrations 
for disposal, and transported either to the Waste Management’s Eastmont 
Transfer Facility in Seattle or directly to the Columbia Ridge Landfill. 
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Clean Backfill Stockpile 
Prior to the delivery of the backfill material to the site, samples were collected 
from the pit and delivered to a laboratory to ensure the physical and chemical 
properties met the requirements specified in the TCRA Work Plan.  Details of 
the analytical results are provided in Section 4.6 of this report. The clean 
imported backfill material was delivered using dump trucks and was 
stockpiled in Basin A (Figure 3-1). A copy of the imported fill material weight 
tickets summary is included in Appendix L of this report.  As shown, a total of 
2,964 tons of clean gravel was imported during the TCRA. The stockpile was 
covered with plastic sheeting when inactive and at the end of each work day.   

4.6 Confirmation and Informational Samples 
Soil samples were collected from the sidewalls and bottoms of the 
excavations. These samples consisted of confirmation and informational 
samples.  Confirmation samples were collected to ensure the excavations met 
the TCRA removal action level in Upland Areas B-1 and B-2. The 
informational samples were collected to document the PCB concentrations 
remaining in soil and will be used to guide the design of future remediation 
activities at T-117. However, it should be noted that informational samples 
were collected in some of the excavation sidewalls in Areas B-1 and B-2 
when excavations were limited due to physical constraints (e.g., foundations, 
USTs, etc.). In the Bank Area and Upland Area B-3, where the excavation 
depth was specifically at 2 feet below the existing ground surface, 
informational samples were collected at the bottoms and sidewalls of these 
two areas.  Locations of the confirmation and information samples are shown 
on Figures 4-1 and 4-2.   

Confirmation and informational samples were performed in accordance with 
the protocols described in Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) in the 
Work Plan.  All the soil samples collected were composite samples consisting 
of three grab samples. A minimum of one sample was collected every 50 
linear feet of sidewall and 2,500 square feet of excavation bottom.  Samples 
were collected using stainless steel bowls and spoons that were 
decontaminated with methanol.  Samples were delivered to ARI for laboratory 
analysis of PCBs and TPH-Dx.  Analytical results of these confirmation and 
information samples are presented in Tables 4-3 through 4-6.  A copy of the 
laboratory reports is included in Appendix M of this report. 

The analytical reports for the confirmation and informational samples were 
prepared by ARI.  ARI certified hardcopy and Electronic Data Deliverables 
(EDDs) were submitted to RETEC’s Data Validator.  The Data Validator was 
responsible for: (1) Evaluating conformance of the analyses with the 
specifications of the QAPP; (2) Verifying the reported results with the raw 
data; (3) Qualifying data after assessment; (4) Ensuring the EDDs of the 
analytical data match the hard copies; and (5) Preparing validation report.  A 
copy of the validation report titled Organic and Inorganic Data Validation 
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Report, Port of Seattle, Terminal 117, dated January 9, 2007, is included in 
Appendix N.  

4.7 Backfilling and Asphalt Paving 
The excavation areas were backfilled with clean granular fill imported from 
Glacier Northwest. Prior to the delivery of the fill material, samples were 
collected from the proposed pit and were delivered to ARI for analysis of 
PCBs (EPA Method 8082), NWTPH-Gx, NWTPH-Dx, and RCRA metals.  
Results of the analyses are presented in Table 4-7.   

A non-woven black polypropylene geotextile fabric was installed at the 
bottom of each excavation area prior to backfilling.  The fabric was used to 
separate the remaining site soil from the clean imported backfill and served as 
an identifying layer. 

The backfill was placed in several lifts from the bottom of excavation to 
within three inches below the top of the surrounding asphalt pavement. The 
backfill was compacted to 95 to 100 percent of maximum dry density as 
determined by ASTM D-1557. Compaction testing was performed by Mayes. 
A copy of the laboratory report and the field density measurements is 
provided in Appendix O of this report.   

The asphalt pavement that was disturbed in Upland Areas B-1 and B-2 during 
construction activities was re-paved to the original grade. Upland Area B-3 
was also paved because the PCB concentration in the excavation bottom 
exceeded the action level of 25 ppm. The majority of the Bank Area was also 
paved to provide additional erosion protection. This modification was 
authorized by EPA at the October 3, 2006 on-site weekly project meeting.   

The pavement was constructed in accordance with the construction 
specifications specified in the Work Plan. The imported granular fill was 
constructed as the base course, and a minimum of 3 inches of Class B asphalt 
concrete was constructed at the surface. A concrete curb was installed along 
the eastern edge of the paved area. Positive drainage was provided in the Bank 
Area and Upland Area B-3 towards the on-site catch basins.  

A concrete curb constructed by the City around an off-site catch basin on 
Dallas Avenue South adjacent to Basin Oil property was temporarily removed 
during the TCRA to avoid the waste-hauling trucks from turning over. The 
concrete curb was restored at the completion of the TCRA. 

4.8 Loading of PCB-Contaminated Material and 
Truck Inspection / Decontamination 
The PCB-contaminated materials from the TCRA were transported by trucks.  
Trucks entered and exited the T-117 property through the South Gate.  Upon 
entering the site, the trucks parked within the support zone (Basin D) and were 
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inspected by PCS designated health and safety personnel for any visible soil 
or other materials adhered to the truck surface.  After inspection, the trucks 
were lined with clean plastic sheeting.  The trucks were loaded in the loading 
zone in Basin C by a loader.  After the trucks were loaded, but prior to leaving 
the loading zone, PCS field personnel inspected the cleanliness of the trucks.  
Any gross contamination or soil that adhered to the truck or wheels during the 
loading process were either brushed off or pressure washed. The brushed-off 
soil was swept and placed back to the stockpile. Pressure-washed water was 
collected in the sump (CB-2) and pumped to the water storage tanks.  All the 
truck cleaning work was conducted by H&S qualified PCS workers within the 
bermed truck loading zone (Figure 3-1). Once loaded and inspected, the trucks 
exited the truck loading zone and the loads were covered in the support zone 
in Basin D prior to leaving the site.   

4.9 Transportation and Disposal of PCB-
Contaminated Material 
The designated truck route between the T-117 property and the landfill or 
transfer station was via the 16th Avenue South Bridge and Dallas Avenue 
South in order to minimize traffic impact to adjacent neighborhood. Dallas 
Avenue South was inspected daily to ensure no soils were tracked out by the 
trucks. 

A handout with the haul route map and health and safety information was 
provided to the truck drivers upon arrival at T-117. The information was 
intended to ensure the waste disposal transportation complied with the TCRA 
and any relevant community concerns.  A copy of the handout is included in 
Appendix P of this report. 

Waste materials generated from the TCRA activities were transported to the 
following disposal facilities: 

• TSCA Material:  All the TSCA materials were disposed of at 
Chemical Waste Management (CWM) Landfill (at 17629 Cedar 
Springs Lane, Arlington, Oregon). 

• Subtitle D Soil/Asphalt/Concrete: All the Subtitle D soil / asphalt 
/ concrete waste materials were direct hauled to CWM’s Columbia 
Ridge Landfill (at 18177 Cedar Springs Lane, Arlington, Oregon), 
with the only exception of two truck loads that were transported by 
PCS to the WM’s Eastmont Transfer Facility at 7201 West 
Marginal Way, Seattle, Washington.  Those two loads of material 
were subsequently transported to Columbia Ridge Landfill for 
disposal.   
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• Wastewater:  Stormwater and decontamination water was taken to 
Emerald Services (at 9010 E. Marginal Way South, Seattle, 
Washington). 

• Metal debris:  Seattle Iron and Metals (at 601 South Myrtle Street, 
Seattle, Washington). 

• Vegetation:  Vegetative debris was placed in on-site containers 
provided by Waste Management and disposed of as construction, 
demolition, and landclearing (CDL) at WM’s Eastmont Recycling 
Center CDL Recycling Facility at 7201 West Marginal Way, 
Seattle, Washington.   

A copy of bills of lading and disposal weight tickets for the disposal of 
Subtitle D and TSCA materials are included in Appendices Q and R, 
respectively.  As shown, a total of 3,030 tons of TSCA material was disposed 
of at CWM landfill.  Subtitle D materials, including removed soil, asphalt and 
concrete debris, totaled 612 tons were disposed of at WM Columbia Ridge 
landfill.  Table 4-8 summarizes the types and quantities of waste disposed 
during the TCRA field activities.  

4.10 Air Quality, Meteorological and Noise 
Monitoring 

The air sampling and monitoring activities performed for the TCRA consisted 
of three components: (1) air quality monitoring, (2) meteorological 
monitoring, and (3) odor observations. These air monitoring activities were 
performed by Geomatrix in accordance with the Air Quality and 
Meteorological Monitoring Plan included in the Work Plan.     

4.10.1 Perimeter Air Monitoring 
Three designated air sampling and monitoring locations were selected by 
Geometrix (i.e., Central (C2), North (N1), and South (S3) Stations, shown on 
Figure 3-1) to quantify airborne concentrations of particular matter (PM10) and 
PCBs.  As requested by EPA, The North Station was relocated to another 
location closer to the Bank Area on September 25, 2006 to avoid the wind 
shadow created by the South Building. 

PM10 concentrations in the ambient air were measured using DataRAM 
meters.  The DataRAM meter provided real time particulate data, and average 
hourly PM10 concentrations.  Results of DataRAM monitoring are included in 
the Air Quality and Meteorological Monitoring Summary prepared by 
Geomatrix (Geomatrix, 2006, Appendix B).  As shown, the recorded PM10 
concentrations during the TCRA activities were all below the action level of 
105 µg/m3. 
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All PM10 measurements are included in the Geomatrix report (Geomatrix, 
2006, Appendix A).  A copy of the report is included in Appendix G of this 
report. As documented in the Geomatrix report, the action level for PM10 for 
the monitoring program based on a running 24-hour average PM10 
concentration was 105 µg/m3. Geomatrix reported that the highest hourly 
average concentration for any work day between September 13 and October 
16 was 72.5 µg/m3 and it was occurred on October 3 at sampler N1 over the 
nine-hour day. 

PCB concentrations in the ambient air were determined by collecting air 
samples for laboratory analysis. Air samples for the PCB analysis were 
collected at each of the three air sampling locations on eight different days 
during the TCRA using TE-1000 polyurethane foam cartridge (PUF) 
samplers.  A total of eight sets of PCBs samples were collected and analyzed.  
The first set of air samples was collected prior to the excavation activities to 
document the background concentrations. The other seven sets of samples 
were collected during various stages of the TCRA excavation and loading 
activities.   

Results of the PCBs sampling are shown in the Geomatrix Air Quality report 
(Geomatrix, 2006, Appendix B). As shown, all the air samples indicated non-
detect with the exception of two sampling events on September 20 and 
September 30, with PCBs of 0.0213 µg/m3 and 0.0076 µg/m3, respectively.  
Both of these detections occurred at the Central sampling location. These 
results were significantly below the most stringent preliminary remediation 
goal for chronic inhalation exposure (0.11 µg/m3).      

4.10.2 Meteorological Monitoring 
Meteorological monitoring was conducted throughout the TCRA. The 
meteorological monitoring included continuous measurements of wind 
speed/direction/standard deviation, temperature, barometric pressure, and 
rainfall.  Monitoring began one week before any excavation work and 
continued throughout the duration of the TCRA, from September 8 through 
October 31, 2006. The meteorological monitoring results are included in the 
Geomatrix Air Quality report (Geomatrix, 2006, Appendix B). 

4.10.3 Odor Observations 
An on-site field representative of Geomatrix observed the excavation work for 
any odor.  No quantifiable odors were reported by Geomatrix during the entire 
course of TCRA.  Details of the odor monitoring activities are provided in the 
Geomatrix Air Quality report (Geomatrix, 2006, Section 7.0). 

4.10.4 Noise Monitoring 
In addition to the air quality monitoring, Geomatrix performed construction- 
related compliance noise monitoring near the residences along Dallas Avenue 
South.  Results of those measurements and their relationship to Seattle’s 
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construction noise ordinance were presented in the Air Quality and 
Meteorological Monitoring Summary report (Geomatrix, 2006).  Based on the 
Geomatrix report, all the TCRA construction related activities adhered to the 
City of Seattle allowable hours of operation, i.e., between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
weekdays and between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. weekends and holidays.  To ensure 
the sound levels related to the T-117 construction activities met the Seattle 
Construction Noise Limits (per Seattle Municipal Code Chapter 25.08), 
Geomatrix measured sound levels at locations representing residences across 
from the North Building at T-117.  Geomatrix measured sound levels in the 
vicinity of T-117 on September 26 and September 28, 2008.  Each sound 
measurement lasted at least one hour, and the sound data were collected at 1-
second increments.  Despite the noise from the overhead aircraft during the 
sound measurements, results of the measurements indicated the measured 
sound levels were well within the City of Seattle construction noise limits. 

4.11  Dust and Noise Management 
In addition to the dust and noise monitoring activities described in Section 
4.10, dust and noise controls were performed during the TCRA to not only 
meet City ordinance requirements but to minimize impacts to the general 
public as well as the on-site workers. The following dust control measures 
were implemented during the TCRA activities: 

• Wetted the excavation areas and stockpiles using water obtained 
from water trucks and City water 

• Covered all the trucks transporting waste materials for off-site 
disposal 

• Covered stockpiles with plastic sheeting when loading and 
stockpiling were inactive 

• Performed daily sweeping of on-site truck routes, the loader path, 
and the loading and stockpiling areas. 

The following noise controls measures were performed during the TCRA 
activities: 

• Performed field activities during daytime hours in accordance with 
City of Seattle noise ordinances 

• Required waste-hauling trucks temporarily staged on Dallas 
Avenue South to turn off engines while waiting to be loaded  

• Responded to adjacent residents’ requests by adjusting some of the 
heavy equipment operations to the maximum extent practicable. 
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4.12  Recordkeeping and Reporting 
RETEC field representatives prepared informal daily progress reports and 
submitted to EPA via emails from September 5 through November 10, 2006. 
The daily progress reports documented summary of construction activities 
accomplished, summary of weather, major changes in on-site resources (labor 
and equipment), problems encountered, preliminary analytical results 
received, samples collected, public complaints, media attention, accidents, 
spills, and incidents. Photographs of the construction activities were taken as 
part of the field documentation of the TCRA. The representative TCRA 
construction photographs are included in Appendix S.   

Weekly progress reports were submitted to EPA via emails every Friday from 
September 5 through October 19, 2006. The weekly reports summarized the 
major development during the week, laboratory reports received, field 
measurements, and proposed schedule for the subsequent two weeks. 
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5 Site Restoration  
Site restoration activities consisted of: 

• Final Site Inspection 
• Decontamination 
• Removal of Basin A Stormwater Controls 
• Removal and Decontamination of Stockpile Areas 
• Sweeping Dallas Avenue South 
• Reinstalling the City Curb 
• Demobilization 
• As-built Surveying 
• Collected Adjacent Unpaved Roadway Samples. 

5.1 Final Site Inspection 
Upon completion of disposal of all PCB-contaminated materials and 
installation of the interim asphalt cap at the site, EPA conducted the final site 
inspection on October 26, 2006.  EPA accepted and verified the TCRA was 
performed in accordance with the Work Plan and other requirements 
developed during the course of the project.   

5.2 Decontamination 
Decontamination was performed prior to PCS demobilization, including: 

• Interim Asphalt Cap:  Sweeping and pressure washing were 
performed on the asphalt pavement of Basins A, B, and C, while 
Basin D was swept with no pressure washing due to minimal soil 
tracking within that area 

• Construction Equipment:  Heavy construction equipment (e.g., 
loader, excavator, dump truck) was decontaminated within Basin C 

• Stockpile Area:  The Ecology blocks used in the PCB waste 
stockpile area were pressure-washed and demobilized off site; the 
asphalt pavement of Basin C was also pressured-washed after the 
Ecology blocks were removed off site  

• Water Storage Tanks:  Emerald Services pressure-washed and 
sampled the water storage tanks prior to transporting the tanks off-
site. 

Water generated from decontamination activities in the above areas was 
collected by the sumps in respective Basins.  The water was pumped and 
stored in on-site storage tanks and characterized prior to off-site disposal. 
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5.3 Stormwater System Restoration 
5.3.1 Removal of Basin A Sump 

After the asphalt pavement in Basin A was cleaned, the temporary catch 
basin/sump (CB-8) was backfilled with clean imported fill material to near the 
adjacent ground surface and compacted. Asphalt pavement was installed on 
top of the compacted backfill matching the adjacent grade. Additionally, the 
asphalt berm between Basins A and B was removed to the original grade. The 
berm was repaved and all the asphalt debris was disposed of as Subtitle D 
material. 

5.3.2 Restoration of City Curb 
The concrete curb around the City catch basin on the north side of Dallas 
Avenue South near Basin Oil was removed during TCRA to allow trucks to 
turn while entering and exiting the site. At the completion of hauling 
activities, the concrete curb was restored to the original location and 
dimensions. 

5.3.3 Stormwater System Cleaning Out  
After the entire site pavement was swept and/or pressure-washed, wastewater 
was collected in the on-site catch basins and pumped to the storage tanks. The 
stormwater system was cleaned out by Davidson Macri. The storm drain pipes 
between CB-3, CB-4, and CB-5 were cleaned out using hydro jetting to sweep 
the interior of the pipes and remove any sediments and/or debris inside the 
pipes. The outfall pipe at CB-5 remained capped during the hydro jetting to 
avoid discharge of the sediment/debris and wastewater into the waterway.  
The sediment/debris removed from the pipes and catch basins were pumped 
into a vacuum truck.   

Three off-site catch basins, CB-6, CB-7 and the catch basin adjacent to the 
Basin Oil property, were also pressured washed and the wastewater was 
vacuumed into the vacuum truck. Because CB-2 was used to collect surface 
water generated within Basin C during the TCRA, CB-2 was decontaminated 
with methanol by PCS prior to being pressured washed with clean water by 
Davidson Macri. The wastewater generated from the cleaning of CB-2 was 
collected separately by Emerald for treatment and disposal at their waster 
treatment facility. 

5.4 Demobilization 
Demobilization activities consisted of removing all temporary structures and 
utilities, remaining materials and equipment, and construction-generated 
waste. The Ecology blocks used to construct temporary stockpile cells for the 
PCB-contaminated materials and imported fill materials were decontaminated 
and removed from the site as part of the demobilization. On-site temporary 
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water storage tanks were emptied by transferring to vacuum trucks provided 
by Emerald Service. The interior of the tanks were pressure washed and final 
chemical testing on the tanks were performed to ensure the tanks were 
thoroughly cleaned. The demobilization of site activities was completed on 
November 9, 2006. 

5.5 As-Built Surveying 
The Port surveyed the TCRA as-built interim cap as shown on Figure 4-4.  
The drainage patterns at the site were modified due to the asphalt berms 
installed and the asphalt pavement constructed on the upland bank area during 
the TCRA. The asphalt berms will not affect the performance of the 
stormwater system because the on-site drainage structures and outfalls have 
been restored.    

5.6 Dallas Avenue South Street Sweeping 
As part of the site restoration activities, Dallas Avenue South (i.e., between 
14th Avenue South and 17th Avenue South) was swept after site 
demobilization was complete. The street sweeping was performed by 
Davidson Macri Sweeping, using a regenerative air sweeper meeting the 
City’s requirements. 

5.7 Post-Construction Off-Site Roadside 
Samples 
Seven unpaved roadside areas within the Dallas Avenue South right-of–way 
were re-sampled at the completion of the TCRA to assess any PCB migration 
that might have occurred as a result of the TCRA. The same sampling 
procedures were used for both the pre- and post-construction sampling events. 
Analytical results of the pre-construction and post-construction roadside 
samples are shown on Table 3-3. As shown in the table, the PCB 
concentrations of the pre-construction samples ranged from 0.089 to 3.6 ppm, 
and the post-construction PCB concentrations varied between 0.038 and 1.7 
ppm.  The results indicated no increase in PCB concentrations after the TCRA 
and thus no PCB-contaminated soil was released to the unpaved roadside 
along Dallas Avenue during the TCRA. 

5.8 Construction Costs 
The total cost associated with the TCRA activities incurred in complying the 
EPA’s order was approximately $2.6 million. Table 5-1 provides a cost 
breakdown of the major TCRA activities. The cost included the direct field 
construction costs and other costs related to the TCRA. 
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6 Summary 
The TCRA field activities for T-117 were conducted from September 5, 2006 
through November 10, 2006 in accordance with the EPA’s Statement of Work 
and EPA-approved TCRA Work Plan (RETEC, 2006b). EPA conducted a 
final site inspection on October 26, 2006 and verified that the TCRA field 
activities were performed as specified in the TCRA Work Plan. This Final 
Report has been prepared to meet the requirements specified in EPA’s 
Statement of Work and to document the actions performed during the TCRA.  
Table 6-1 provides a cross-reference between each of the Statement of Work 
requirements and the sections of the Final Report where compliance with each 
of the Statement of Work requirements is documented. The following 
paragraphs provide a brief summary of the field activities conducted during 
the TCRA. 

A pre-excavation subsurface investigation was performed on September 11, 
2006 to refine the lateral and vertical delineation of PCB-contaminated soils 
in Upland Area B-1. A temporary shoring system using trench boxes was 
constructed to facilitate the Upland Area B-1 excavation. The temporary 
shoring system was reviewed and approved by SDOT. Excavation of Area  
B-1 remained within the T-117 property without any encroachment onto the 
Dallas Avenue South right-of-way. Analytical results of the confirmation and 
informational samples collected in Area B-1 indicated the PCB concentrations 
at the excavation subgrade were all below the removal action level. 

Upon completion of the Area B-1 excavation, Area B-3 and the Bank Area 
were excavated. The upper two feet of soils in these two areas were 
excavated. An asphalt cap was placed in both areas since PCB concentrations 
in the informational samples exceeded the TCRA removal action level.   

Upland Area B-2 was excavated after the Area B-3 and Bank Area 
excavations. The Area B-2 excavation was extended laterally and vertically, 
as approved by EPA, due to elevated PCB concentrations in the confirmation 
samples.   

During TCRA field activities, the following waste materials were removed 
from the property and disposed of, treated, or recycled at approved facilities:  

1) 3,030 tons of TSCA soil 
2) 78 tons of Subtitle D soil 
3) 533 tons of Subtitle D asphalt and concrete debris 
4) 91,472 gallons of on-site runoff/decontamination water 
5) 2.7 tons of metal debris 
6) 1.2 tons of cleared and grubbed vegetative debris.   

Clean backfill was placed in all the excavation areas after the analytical results 
for each excavation area were reviewed. A non-woven geotextile was installed 
on top of the excavation subgrade as an identifying layer. Asphalt pavement 
(i.e., interim cap) was installed after the backfill was placed and compacted.      
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Monitoring and sampling (e.g., air quality, roadway) confirm that site 
environmental controls functioned as designed with no releases of PCBs to the 
neighborhood and adjacent Duwamish Waterway.  Final as-built surveying 
was conducted to document final locations and elevations of the asphalt cap 
and site surface features. The site was restored and secured after the 
demobilization.  
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Table 3-1    Upland Area B-1 Pre-Excavation Samples

Location ID PES-1 PES-1 PES-1 PES-1 PES-2 PES-2 PES-2 PES-2 PES-2 PES-3 PES-3 PES-3
Sample ID PES-1-2.5-4 PES-1-5-6.5 PES-1-7.5-9 PES-1-0.5-2 PES-2-7.5-9 PES-2-0.5-2 PES-2-10-11.5 PES-2-2.5-4 PES-2-5-6.5 PES-3-2.5-4 PES-3-5-6.5 PES-3-7.5-9

Sample Date 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006
Chemical Name Unit
Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 750 < 740 < 780 < 1,800 < 5,100 < 44,000 < 760 < 780 < 5,000 < 780 < 740 < 780
Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 750 < 740 < 780 < 1,800 < 5,100 < 44,000 < 760 < 780 < 5,000 < 780 < 740 < 780
Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 750 < 740 < 780 < 1,800 < 5,100 < 44,000 < 760 < 780 < 5,000 < 780 < 740 < 780
Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 750 < 740 < 780 < 1,800 < 5,100 < 44,000 < 760 < 780 < 5,000 < 780 < 740 < 780
Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 750 < 740 < 780 < 1,800 < 5,100 < 44,000 < 760 < 780 < 5,000 < 780 < 740 < 780
Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 750 < 740 < 780 < 1,800 < 5,100 < 44,000 < 760 < 780 < 5,000 < 780 < 740 < 780
Aroclor 1260 µg/kg < 750 3,800 < 780 30,000 12,000 420,000 6,400 490 J 15,000 850 1,700 < 780

Location ID PES-3 PES-4 PES-4 PES-4 PES-4 PES-4 PES-5 PES-5
Sample ID PES-3-0.5-2 PES-4-0.5-2 PES-4-10-11.5 PES-4-2.5-4 PES-4-5-6.5 PES-4-7.5-9 PES-5-2.5-4 PES-5-10-11.5

Sample Date 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006 9/11/2006
Chemical Name Unit
Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 3,300 < 13,000 < 760 < 1,900 < 760 < 780 < 7,800 < 780
Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 3,300 < 13,000 < 760 < 1,900 < 760 < 780 < 7,800 < 780
Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 3,300 < 13,000 < 760 < 1,900 < 760 < 780 < 7,800 < 780
Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 3,300 < 13,000 < 760 < 1,900 < 760 < 780 < 7,800 < 780
Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 3,300 < 13,000 < 760 < 1,900 < 760 < 780 < 7,800 < 780
Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 3,300 < 13,000 < 760 < 1,900 < 760 < 780 < 7,800 < 780
Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 21,000 100,000 1,600 J 11,000 J 540 J 820 21,000 J 440 J

Notes:
J – Estimated concentration
< – Result was not detected at the reporting detection limit shown

The RETEC Group, Inc.
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Table 3-2    Catch Basin Sediment Samples 

Location ID CB-1 CB-1 CB-2 CB-3 CB-4 CB-5 (DUP) CB-5
Sample ID CB-1-09-11-06 CB-1 CB-2 CB-3 CB-4 CB-51 CB-5

Sample Date 9/11/2006 10/10/2006 10/10/2006 10/9/2006 10/9/2006 10/9/2006 10/9/2006
Analytical Method Chemical Name Unit

NWTPHD Diesel Range 
Hydrocarbons mg/kg 200 1,500 1,800 890 1,400 260 330

NWTPHD Motor Oil Range 
Hydrocarbons mg/kg 1,200 15,000 12,000 5,600 7,900 1,500 1,700

SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 230 < 470 < 240 < 310 < 150 < 240 < 250
SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 230 < 470 < 240 < 310 < 150 < 240 < 250
SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 230 < 470 < 240 < 310 < 150 < 240 < 250
SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 230 < 470 < 240 < 310 < 150 < 240 < 250
SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 230 < 470 < 240 < 310 < 150 < 240 < 250
SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 230 < 470 < 240 < 310 < 150 < 240 < 250
SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 2,800 6,100 19,000 11,000 19,000 2,000 2,700 J

Notes:
J – Estimated concentration
< – Result was not detected at the reporting detection limit shown

The RETEC Group, Inc.
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Table 3-3    Unpaved Roadside Samples (Soil and Sediment)

Location ID A1 A1 (DUP) A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A1 A1 (Dup)
Sample ID A1-11-06 A14-11-06 A2-11-06 A3-11-06 A4-11-06 A5-11-06 A6-11-06 A7-11-06 A1-09-14-06 A10-09-14-06

Sample Date 11/10/2006 11/10/2006 11/10/2006 11/10/2006 11/10/2006 11/10/2006 11/10/2006 11/10/2006 9/14/2006 9/14/2006
Analytical Method Chemical Name Unit
SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 82 < 29 < 120 < 58 < 29 < 30 < 29 < 240 < 220 < 210
SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 82 < 29 < 120 < 58 < 29 < 30 < 29 < 240 < 220 < 210
SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 82 < 29 < 120 < 58 < 29 < 30 < 29 < 240 < 220 < 210
SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 82 < 29 < 120 < 58 < 29 < 30 < 29 < 240 < 220 < 210
SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 82 < 29 < 120 < 58 < 29 < 30 < 29 < 240 < 220 < 210
SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 82 < 29 < 120 < 58 < 29 < 30 < 29 < 240 < 220 < 210
SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 610 J 36 J 890 98 38 46 100 1,700 3,600 J 3,500

Location ID A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A2
Sample ID A2-09-12-06 A3-09-15-06 A4-09-15-06 A5-09-15-06 A6-09-15-06 A7-09-15-06 A2-09-12-06

Sample Date 9/12/2006 9/15/2006 9/15/2006 9/15/2006 9/15/2006 9/15/2006 9/12/2006
Analytical Method Chemical Name Unit
SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 200 < 30 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 200
SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 200 < 30 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 200
SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 200 < 30 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 200
SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 200 < 30 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 200
SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 200 < 30 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 200
SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 200 < 30 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 29 < 200
SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 2,400 180 89 J 200 J 210 J 2,200 2,400

Notes:
J – Estimated concentration
< – Result was not detected at the reporting detection limit shown

The RETEC Group, Inc.
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Table 4-1    Water Samples from Storage Tanks

Location ID Basin B Basin B Basin C Basin C Basin C Basin D Basin D
Sample ID Basin B-09-21-06 Basin-B-10-10-06 Basin C-09-21-06 Basin-CC-10-10-06 Basin-C-10-10-06 Basin D-09-21-06 Basin-D-10-10-06

Sample Date 9/21/2006 10/10/2006 9/21/2006 10/10/2006 10/10/2006 9/21/2006 10/10/2006

Analytical Method Chemical Name Unit

E160.2 Total Suspended Solids mg/L NA NA NA NA NA 14.6 79.6
NWTPHD Diesel Range Hydrocarbons mg/L 0.56 0.3 1.1 2.1 2.5 J 0.34 0.5
NWTPHD Motor Oil Range Hydrocarbons mg/L 1.4 0.98 3.2 5.3 5.3 < 0.5 1.8
SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/L < 0.5 < 5.1 < 0.1 < 57 < 15 < 0.5 < 1.2
SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/L < 0.5 < 5.1 < 0.1 < 57 < 15 < 0.5 < 1.2
SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/L < 0.5 < 5.1 < 0.25 < 57 < 15 < 0.5 < 1.2
SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/L < 0.5 < 5.1 < 0.15 < 57 < 15 < 0.5 < 1.2
SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/L < 0.5 < 5.1 < 0.3 < 57 < 15 < 0.5 < 1.2
SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/L < 0.5 < 5.1 < 0.05 < 57 < 15 < 0.5 < 1.2
SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/L 28 34 64 240 J 92 J 1.1 6.6
SW8270D SIM 2-Methylnaphthalene µg/L 0.16 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.09 J 0.25 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Acenaphthene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.16 J 0.4 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Acenaphthylene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.11 0.05 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Anthracene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.15 J 0.5 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Benzo(a)anthracene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.38 J 1 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Benzo(a)pyrene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.32 J 1 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Benzo(b)fluoranthene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 0.18 0.44 J 1.3 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Benzo(g,h,i)perylene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.13 J 0.4 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Benzo(k)fluoranthene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 0.17 0.38 J 1.1 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Chrysene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 0.26 0.78 J 2.6 J < 0.1 0.11
SW8270D SIM Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.11 0.15 < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Dibenzofuran µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.06 J 0.21 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Fluoranthene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 0.13 1.1 J 3.1 J < 0.1 0.16
SW8270D SIM Fluorene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.19 J 0.45 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.06 J 0.31 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Naphthalene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.09 J 0.25 J < 0.1 < 0.1
SW8270D SIM Phenanthrene µg/L 0.17 < 0.1 0.24 0.92 J 2.8 J < 0.1 0.09 J
SW8270D SIM Pyrene µg/L < 0.1 < 0.1 0.18 1.2 J 2.8 J < 0.1 0.14

Notes:
NA – Not analyzed
J – Estimated concentration
< – Result was not detected at the reporting detection limit shown
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Table 4-2    Asphalt Samples

Location ID B-1 B-1 B-3
Sample ID B1-D Asphalt B-1 Asphalt-B3

Sample Date 9/26/2006 9/21/2006 9/26/2006

Analytical 
Method Chemical Name Unit

NWTPHD Diesel Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg 12 37 NA
NWTPHD Motor Oil Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg 56 160 NA
SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 760 < 4,100 < 750
SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 760 < 4,100 < 750
SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 760 < 4,100 < 750
SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 760 < 4,100 < 750
SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 760 < 4,100 < 750
SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 760 < 4,100 < 750
SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 4,400 45,000 4,100

Notes:
NA – Not analyzed

The RETEC Group, Inc.
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Table 4-3    Upland Area B-1 Confirmation and Informational Samples

Location ID B-1 B-1 B-1 B-1 B-1 B-1 B-1 B-1 B-1 B-1
Sample ID IS-B1-WS CS-B1-B1 Asphalt B-1 CS-B1-B42 IS-B1-NS2 IS-B1-SS1 IS-B1-NS1 CS-B1-B2 CS-B1-CS2 CS-B1-ES

Sample Date 9/20/2006 9/21/2006 9/21/2006 9/22/2006 9/22/2006 9/22/2006 9/22/2006 9/22/2006 9/23/2006 9/23/2006
Analytical Method Chemical Name Unit
NWTPHD Diesel Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg 10 7.8 37 13 130 J < 5 < 5 12 < 5 < 5
NWTPHD Motor Oil Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg 30 59 160 44 300 31 < 10 42 < 10 < 10
SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 960 < 33 < 4,100 < 940 < 1,500 < 780 < 790 < 960 < 740 < 790
SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 960 < 33 < 4,100 < 940 < 1,500 < 780 < 790 < 960 < 740 < 790
SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 960 < 33 < 4,100 < 940 < 1,500 < 780 < 790 < 960 < 740 < 790
SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 960 < 33 < 4,100 < 940 < 1,500 < 780 < 790 < 960 < 740 < 790
SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 960 < 33 < 4,100 < 940 < 1,500 < 780 < 790 < 960 < 740 < 790
SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 960 < 33 < 4,100 < 940 < 1,500 < 780 < 790 < 960 < 740 < 790
SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 7,900 1,500 45,000 6,200 5,800 980 < 790 7,400 3,800 < 790

Location ID B-1 B-1 B-1 B-1 B-1
Sample ID CS-B1-NS3 CS-B1-B4 CS-B1-B3 CS-B1-CS1 IS-B1-SS2

Sample Date 9/23/2006 9/23/2006 9/23/2006 9/23/2006 9/23/2006
Analytical Method Chemical Name Unit
NWTPHD Diesel Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg 59 < 5 6.6 14 < 5
NWTPHD Motor Oil Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg 160 < 10 11 34 61
SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 760 < 750 < 780 < 740 < 770
SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 760 < 750 < 780 < 740 < 770
SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 760 < 750 < 780 < 740 < 770
SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 760 < 750 < 780 < 740 < 770
SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 760 < 750 < 780 < 740 < 770
SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 760 < 750 < 780 < 740 < 770
SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 1,400 < 750 < 780 2,100 < 770

Notes:
J – Estimated concentration
< – Result was not detected at the reporting detection limit shown
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Table 4-4    Upland Area B-3 Confirmation and Informational Samples

Location ID B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3 B-3
Sample ID Asphalt-B3 IS-B3-B41 IS-B3-B1 IS-B3-B2 IS-B3-S1 IS-B3-S2 IS-B3-S3 IS-B3-B3 IS-B3-S4 IS-B3-B4 IS-B3-B5 IS-B3-S6 IS-B3-S5

Sample Date 9/26/2006 9/27/2006 9/27/2006 9/27/2006 9/27/2006 9/27/2006 9/29/2006 9/29/2006 9/30/2006 10/1/2006 10/2/2006 10/2/2006 10/2/2006

Analytical 
Method Chemical Name Unit

NWTPHD Diesel Range 
Hydrocarbons mg/kg NA 410 420 1,500 1,200 1,700 2,000 1,200 2,300 370 570 140 170

NWTPHD Motor Oil Range 
Hydrocarbons mg/kg NA 760 890 3,400 1,300 2,100 2,600 1,800 4,100 1,400 1,400 840 800

SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 750 < 46,000 < 45,000 < 13,000 < 13,000 < 750 < 4,300 < 4,200 < 1,500 < 1,700 < 3,500 < 1,700 < 1,800
SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 750 < 46,000 < 45,000 < 13,000 < 13,000 < 750 < 4,300 < 4,200 < 1,500 < 1,700 < 3,500 < 1,700 < 1,800
SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 750 < 46,000 < 45,000 < 13,000 < 13,000 < 750 < 4,300 < 4,200 < 1,500 < 1,700 < 3,500 < 1,700 < 1,800
SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 750 < 46,000 < 45,000 < 13,000 < 13,000 < 750 < 4,300 < 4,200 < 1,500 < 1,700 < 3,500 < 1,700 < 1,800
SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 750 < 46,000 < 45,000 < 13,000 < 13,000 < 750 < 4,300 < 4,200 < 1,500 < 1,700 < 3,500 < 1,700 < 1,800
SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 750 < 46,000 < 45,000 < 13,000 < 13,000 < 750 < 4,300 < 4,200 < 1,500 < 1,700 < 3,500 < 1,700 < 1,800
SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 4,100 250,000 260,000 58,000 49,000 3,000 200,000 140,000 5,700 13,000 25,000 17,000 11,000

Notes:
NA – Not analyzed
< – Result was not detected at the reporting detection limit shown
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Table 4-5    Bank Area Confirmation and Informational Samples

Location ID BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA
Sample ID IS-BA-S1 IS-BA-S2 IS-BA-S3 IS-BA-B1 IS-BA-S4 IS-BA-B2 IS-BA-S7 IS-BA-B3 IS-BA-S5 IS-BA-S6

Sample Date 9/27/2006 9/27/2006 9/27/2006 9/29/2006 9/30/2006 10/1/2006 10/2/2006 10/2/2006 10/2/2006 10/2/2006
Analytical 
Method Chemical Name Unit

NWTPHD Diesel Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg 750 860 300 360 240 150 100 11 380 28
NWTPHD Motor Oil Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg 1,600 2,100 690 490 860 920 610 45 940 120
SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 200,000 < 200,000 < 41,000 < 1,700 < 40,000 < 730 < 1,700 < 770 < 41,000 < 1,700
SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 200,000 < 200,000 < 41,000 < 1,700 < 40,000 < 730 < 1,700 < 770 < 41,000 < 1,700
SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 200,000 < 200,000 < 41,000 < 1,700 < 40,000 < 730 < 1,700 < 770 < 41,000 < 1,700
SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 200,000 < 200,000 < 41,000 < 1,700 < 40,000 < 730 < 1,700 < 770 < 41,000 < 1,700
SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 200,000 < 200,000 < 41,000 < 1,700 < 40,000 < 730 < 1,700 < 770 < 41,000 < 1,700
SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 200,000 < 200,000 < 41,000 < 1,700 < 40,000 < 730 < 1,700 < 770 < 41,000 < 1,700
SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 750,000 830,000 210,000 71,000 230,000 < 730 17,000 2,300 300,000 15,000

Notes:
< – Result was not detected at the reporting detection limit shown
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Table 4-6    Upland Area B-2 Confirmation and Informational Samples

Location ID B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2 B-2
Sample ID CS-B2-S4 CS-B2-S3 CS-B2-S2 CS-B2-S1 CS-B2-B1 CS-B2-B2 CS-B2-S51 CS-B2-S5 IS-B2-S6 IS-B2-S2B IS-B2-B1B IS-B2-S5B IS-B2-B2B

Sample Date 10/4/2006 10/4/2006 10/4/2006 10/4/2006 10/4/2006 10/4/2006 10/5/2006 10/5/2006 10/5/2006 10/11/2006 10/11/2006 10/11/2006 10/11/2006
Analytical 
Method Chemical Name Unit

NWTPHD Diesel Range 
Hydrocarbons mg/kg 360 320 1,100 69 610 120 280 360 120 22 21 10 < 5

NWTPHD Motor Oil Range 
Hydrocarbons mg/kg 680 570 2,900 410 1,600 290 510 600 510 120 44 41 < 10

SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 750 < 1,700 < 14,000 < 780 < 42,000 < 4,100 < 4,500 < 4,300 < 1,600 < 1,500 < 1,500 < 770 < 780

SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 750 < 1,700 < 14,000 < 780 < 42,000 < 4,100 < 4,500 < 4,300 < 1,600 < 1,500 < 1,500 < 770 < 780

SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 750 < 1,700 < 14,000 < 780 < 42,000 < 4,100 < 4,500 < 4,300 < 1,600 < 1,500 < 1,500 < 770 < 780

SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 750 < 1,700 < 14,000 < 780 < 42,000 < 4,100 < 4,500 < 4,300 < 1,600 < 1,500 < 1,500 < 770 < 780

SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 750 < 1,700 < 14,000 < 780 < 42,000 < 4,100 < 4,500 < 4,300 < 1,600 < 1,500 < 1,500 < 770 < 780

SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 750 < 1,700 < 14,000 < 780 < 42,000 < 4,100 < 4,500 < 4,300 < 1,600 < 1,500 < 1,500 < 770 < 780

SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg 14,000 20,000 420,000 5,500 760,000 77,000 130,000 160,000 11,000 5,700 2,900 < 770 < 780

Notes:
< – Result was not detected at the reporting detection limit shown
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Table 4-7    Import Fill Samples

Location ID Glacier Pit
Sample ID GLACIER PIT

Sample Date 9/12/2006

Analytical Method Chemical Name Unit

NWTPHD Diesel Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg < 5.1

NWTPHD Motor Oil Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg < 10

NWTPHG Gasoline Range Hydrocarbons mg/kg < 5.2

SW6010B Arsenic mg/kg < 20

SW6010B Barium mg/kg 17

SW6010B Cadmium mg/kg < 1

SW6010B Chromium mg/kg < 2

SW6010B Selenium mg/kg < 20

SW6010B Silver mg/kg < 1

SW7421 Lead mg/kg 1.9

SW7471A Mercury mg/kg 0.04

SW8082 Aroclor 1016 µg/kg < 33

SW8082 Aroclor 1221 µg/kg < 33

SW8082 Aroclor 1232 µg/kg < 33

SW8082 Aroclor 1242 µg/kg < 33

SW8082 Aroclor 1248 µg/kg < 33

SW8082 Aroclor 1254 µg/kg < 33

SW8082 Aroclor 1260 µg/kg < 33

Notes:
< – Result was not detected at the reporting detection limit shown
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Table 4-8    Waste Disposal Information

Waste Type Off-Site Disposal Destination Reference Sections 
in Final Report

Supporting 
Documents in 
Final Report

TSCA – Soil 3,030 tons Chemical Waste Management (CWM) Landfill Section 4.4 Appendix R

Subtitle D – Soil 78 tons Waste Management Alaska Transfer Station and 
Columbia Ridge Landfill Section 4.4 Appendix Q

Subtitle D – 
Asphalt/Concrete 533 tons Waste Management Alaska Transfer Station and 

Columbia Ridge Landfill Section 4.3 Appendix J

Wastewater 91,742 gallons Emerald Services Section 4.2 Appendix I

Metal Debris 2.68 tons Seattle Iron and Metals Section 4.4.2 Appendix K

Vegetation Debris 1.2 tons Waste Management Construction Demolition 
Landfill Section 3.3 Appendix C

Quantity
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Table 5-1    T-117 TCRA Construction Costs

Cost

$680,000

$240,000

$750,000

$123,000

$740,000

$2,533,000

Site Investigation & Assessment

Excavation & Stockpiling of PCB-Contaminated Material, 
Imported Backfill and Placement, Interim Cap 
Construction

Activity

TOTAL

Disposal of PCB-Contaminated Material, Wastewater 
Collection/Treatment & Disposal

Air & Meteorological Monitoring, Laboratory Analytical 
Testing

Site Preparation/Controls/Support, Construction 
Management/Oversight, Agency Oversight, and Other 
Costs Associated with TCRA Activities
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Table 6-1  SOW Requirements Compliance References

Sections Tables/Figures Appendices

Statement of Actual Costs in Complying with the Order 5.8 — —

Listing of Quantifies and Types of Materials Removal Off-Site or Handled On-
Site 4.9 Table 4-8 I, J, K, L, Q, R

Discussion of Removal and Disposal Activities Conducted 4.4, 4.8, 4.9 — —

Listing of Ultimate Destination of Waste Materials Taken Off-Site 4.9 Table 4-8 I, J, K, Q, R

Results of Sampling and Analyses 4.4 Tables 3-1 ~ 3-3          
Tables 4-1 ~ 4-7 M, N

As-Built Surveys of Excavation Areas, Cap, and Stormwater Management 
System 5.5 Figures 3-1, 4-4 —

Appendices Containing All Relevant Documentation Generated During the 
Removal Action ( e.g., manifest, photographic documentation, data validation 
information, and permits)

Various Sections — I, J, K, L, Q, R, S

SOW Requirements
Final Report Relevant Sections/Tables/Figures/Appendices
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